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·Local groups offer turkey and trimmings to residents 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

Maybe you think you'll be sitting 
alone this Thanksgiving without 
enou\j linary skill to whip up a 
turke ner, or perhaps money is 
so tigll at home that a family 
celebration on Thursday hardly 
aeems possible. 

Well, change this outlook, because 
even if you don't have an oven to 

Ul council 
I questions 
realignment 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Imminent structural and person
nel changes in the UI office of vice 
president of Research and Educa
tional Development drew questions 
from the UI Research Council 
Monday afternoon. 

Members ofthe council heard from 
Duane Spriestersbach, who has 
held the office of vice president of 
Research and Educational Devel
opment as well as dean of the 
Graduate College since 1970. 

Beginning this summer, the dean 
of the Graduate College and vice 
president of Research and Educa
tional Developement will not be 
held by the same person. 

The vice president's title will be 
shortened to the vice president of 
Research. The Graduate College 
dean's duties will be reassigned by 
the vice president of Academic 
Affairs. 

At the Monday meeting, Spries
tersbach candidly addressed ques-

• tiona about the changes. 
"The combining of these offices is 

not an unusual thing. It is not 
unique to this office," he said. 

Six colleges in the Big Ten com
bine dean of the Graduate College 
duties with the research vke presi
dent's office, Spriestersbach said. 

Spriestersbach said he didn't 
oppose UI President Hunter Rawl
ings' decision to separate the 
duties of the office and said he was 
not going to make the reorganiza
tion an issue. 

Spriestersbach, who will retire 
June 1, 1989, said he was not 
totally informed as to why the 
restructuring will take place. 

"It wa.s my understanding that 
one of the changes the president 
hoped the vice president would do 
was spend more time with outside 
agencies," Spriestersbach said. 

The impending separation of the 
Graduate College may create com
munication problems and make it 
more difficult for graduate stu
dents to obtain research grants, he 
said. 

"The Graduate College has been 
given a vehicle here and one I 
believe we have used quite effec
tively," Spriestersbach said. "The 
point iB that it does a1low the 
person who has held this dual 
position to go with the flow and go 
where needed at the time." 

The dual titles of vice president 
and dean also facilitated the distri
bution of grants to areas that had 
been previously overlooked, he 
said. 

Spriestersbach said he feared the 
possibility of the dean of the Gra
duate College not pursuing 
research possibilities. 

"I would hope graduate colleges 
are more than administrators, and 
let me tell you there are some 
graduate colleges that are nothing 
more than that," he said. 

Several Research Council mem
bers said the change concerned 
them. The council will request to 
meet with Rawlings before winter 
break. 

The vice president for Research 
search committee is headed by UI 
Professor John Kennedy. 

cook a Butterball in, you won't 
have to settle for a processed 
turkey slice dinner on Thursday. 

This year, as in yelll'B past, Iowa 
City organizations and churches 
are sponsoring a variety of meals 
to fi)] empty plates in the commu
nity. 

On Wednesday, from noon to 1 
p.m. the Iowa City Free Lunch 
program is providing a free 
Thanksgiving-style lunch at the 

Off to market 

Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., for families and indi
viduals who are in a financial bind 
this holiday season. 

Polly Porter, who is the program's 
free-lunch coordinator, said the 
lunch will be patterned after a 
~traditional Thanksgiving dmner 
-turkey, trimmings, and all. • She 
also stressed the no-charge policy 
of the program. 

"Nothing will be asked of the 

people who come to eat," she said. 
"'We don't ask for donations or 
time." 

Porter said all of the dishes in the 
free-lunch program are financed 
and prepared by community volun
teers who donate their time and 
money each month. 

"There are 18 different teams who 
take turns cooking and serving 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday," she said. "Each team is 

Two turkeys peek out of the back or a truck behind 
the Louis Rich turkey processing plant In West 

Liberty while awaiting their fate. The pair was part 
of a semi trailer full of turkey•. 

Nixon: Quayle's no 
intellectual midget 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former 
President Richard Nixon on Mon
day praised Vice President-elect 
Dan Quayle's intelligence and dedi
cation and blamed the news media 
for portraying the Indiana senator 
as an "intellectual midget." 

At an impromptu news conference 
outside Quayle's transition office, 
Nixon said Quayle, a target of 
derision for his mediocre academic 
record and campaign gaffes, bears 
no resemblance to that media
created image . 

"This is the first time I had a 
chance to have a talk with Sen. 
Quayle. I understand we have met 
before, but we did not have a 
discussion," Nixon told reporters. 
"I was very surprised. He is a very 
different man from the intellectual 
midget who has been portrayed 
among the media. 

"This is a man who has strong 
views. He's highly intelligent. He's 

highly dedicated. I think he's gomg 
to be an excellent v•ce president," 
the former president sa1d. 

During their meeting, which lasted 
just over 90 minutes, Nixon and 
Quayle also discussed foreign pol
icy, including U.S.-Soviet relations 
and the role of the vice president. 

Nixon served as vice president 
under Dwight Eisenhower from 
1953 to 1961. He was elected 
president in 1968, serving until his 
resignation in August 1974 in the 
wake of the Watergate scandal. 

"The important thing for the vice 
president is to recognize that his 
responsibility is to serve the inter
est of the country - and that 
means to serve the interest of the 
president," Nixon said. 

The advice he gave to Quayle was 
to "follow the example of George 
Bush. He's been a very successful 
vice president, and it's important 
that you follow his example." 

The former president said he was 
confident that President-elect 
George Bush would succeed in 
arms control negotiations with the 
Soviets and also had praise for 
Quayle in that area. 

"At the present time J cannot 
think of six other senators who 
know as much about the complexi
ties of arms control as Sen. Dan 
Quayle," Nixon said. 

composed offour to six members." 
Volunteer Gertrude Schmidt, who 

works for the program as a Red 
Cross volunt~r, said she is enthu
siastic about her participation in 
the program. 

"It.'s to help people who are down 
and out," she said. 'There are 
people who are going through town 
without food or money, mothers 
with little children and older peo
ple who come to eat. Some people 

have no other place to go." 
In addition to filling stomachs with 

roasted turkey, apple stuffing and 
pumpkin pie, the free-lunch pro
gram and other sponsored pro
grams provide a format for commu
nity members to meet and converse 
with others during a holiday when 
no one wants to be alone. 

Bethany Baptist Church, 3001 
Muscatine Ave., will also sponsor a 

See Turtutp, Page 5 

Pesticide, poor 
venting caused 
worker's death 
By Usa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

The Village Inn Pancake House 
ventilation system was not turned 
back on from a circuit box on the 
1-oof the night before a man died at 
the restaurant, Iowa City Detective 
Tommy Widmer said Monday. 

Terry Ray Schneider, 19, assistant 
night manager at. Village Inn, 9 
Sturgis Comer Drive, was found in 
an employees' restroom Oct, 6. 

Toxicology reports released Friday 
said Schneider died of methyl 
bromide poisoning. W .B. McCloud & 
Co. used methyl bromide to fumi
gate the restaurant for inse<:U the 
day before Schneider's death. 

Widm r said exterminators seal up 
a building to create a gas chamber 
during methyl bromide fumigation. 
When the process is completed, 
they must ventilate the building 
again because methyl bromide is a 
poisonous gas. 

Exterminators said they deter
mined th11t the level of tOJucity was 
well below the company's safety 
standards. Widmer said the exter
minators probably tested the level 
of methyl bromide in the dining 
room, a large, well-ventilated area 
where the doors were open. 

The level of toxicity was probably 
safe in the dining room, but not in 
restrooms, offices or smaller, 
sealed-up rooms in the restaurant., 
Widmer said, adding that all of the 
rooms would have been ventilated 
properly if the system had been 
tumed on. 

Police called an electrical company 
the moming of Schneider's death 
after discovering that the restaur
ant's ventilation system was not 
operating even though the switches 
for the ventilation system were 

turned on in the circuit box inside 
the restaurant. The electrical com
pany then tumed on the ventila
tion from thP. circuit box on the 
roof, Widmer said. 

The officers were exposed to the 
gas in the improperly ventilated 
building for about an hour until 
the electrical company arrived and 
switched on the ventilation from 
the roof, Widmer said. 

"Our officers were running around 
and didn't even know the ventila
tion wasn't on,~ Widmer said. 
"They flicked the switches on, and 
nothing happened." 

The restaurant was then aired out 
with the ventilation system. The 
Iowa City Fire Department also 
aired out the building around noon 
with large fans as a further pre
cautionary measure, Widmer said. 

Five Village Inn employees were 
tested at U1 Hospitals and Clinics 
the morning of Schneider's death, 
but none of the officers involved 
was. Since then, Widmer has 
checked with officials at UI Hospi
tals and Climes to determine if the 
officers were in danger from expo
sure to the poisonous gas. 

"Some of our officers may have 
been in danger. We don 't know," 
Widmer said. 

Hospital officials told Widmer the 
officers weren't exposed to a large 
danger. 

Methyl bromide is a dangerous 
poison with symptoms that can . 
appear several months after expo
sure, according to a report Widmer 
received from the Iowa City Fire 
Department. Central nervous sys
tem depression, kidney mjury and 
permanent brain damage are possi
ble aftereffects. 

Widmer said methyl bromide is a 
See Vllege, Page 5 

Snipers attack rafting 
party on Rio Grande 

LAJJTAS, Texas (AP) - Texas 
Rangers and Mexican trackers 
threaded their way across 400-foot 
cliffs Monday looking for clues left 
by snipers who shot at a Rio 
Grande rafting party and kmed a 
man trying to drag his wounded 
wife to safety. 

Up to four snipers were believed 
responsible for the Saturday 
ambush on the river in which the 
couple's river guide also was 
wounded. He and the woman were 
hospitalized in stable condition 
Monday. 

"The woman said she remembered 
seeing some smoke coming from 
the high bluff on the Mexican aide 
of the river ... and that moments 
later, shots were fired and bullets 
hit on either side of their raft," 
said Mike Cox, a spokesman for the 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
in Austin. "The woman says it was 
a nightmare. 

"There was no provocation or 

anything. It was just an attack." 
Cox said it was the second time 

this year that American tourists 
have reported being shot at from 
the cliffs on Mexico's side of the Rio 
Grande. 

Officials believe between 20 and 30 
shots were fired, Cox said. Search
ers found 12 shell casings Sunday 
on the cliffs in an area reachable 
only by boat or helicopter and once 
notorious for its marijuana cultiva
tion. 

The three were rafting down the 
river outside Big Bend National 
Park in southwestern Texas when 
they were fired upon. 

Guide Jim Burr had led Michael 
Heffley and his wife, Jamie, of 
Eastland, down two miles of their 
planned 12-mile trip in the rented 
14-foot inflatable raft when the 
shooting began. 

Jamie Heffiey thought at least two 
people were on the bluff but Burr 
said he saw four, Cox said . 

. M ·ority projected for Mulroney's free trade agreement Inside 
TORONTO (AP) -Canadian 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
' and his Conservative Party won 

the House of Commons majority 
needed to save the free trade 
&greement with the United States, 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 
projected Monday night. 

The projection at about 8:40 p.m. 
EST, before the polls closed in 
Western Canada, had Conserva
tives leading for 107 of the 295 
Beats in the Commons. 

John Turner's opposition Liberals, 
who fiercely attacked the trade 
pact, were leading for 71 seats, and 
the socialist New Democratic Party 
of Ed Broadbent, which also 

opposed the accord, waa ahead in 
12 races. 

Conservatives were expected to do 
well in the Western districts, 
which were not included in the 
projections. 

They had a jittery start in the four 
Atlantic Maritime provinces, but 
did well enough in central Quebec 
and Ontario to get at least the 148 
seats necessary for a majority, 
according to the CBC projection. 

U.S. President Ronald Reagan and 
Mulroney signed the free trade 
agreement last Jan. 2. Mulroney 
needed a majority in the Commons 
to keep it alive. The U.S. Congress 
has approved the pact, but Parlia.-

ment has yet to do so. 
The plan is to lake effect Jan. 1, 

1989 and phase out remaining 
tariffs over the next 10 years 
between Canada and the United 
States, whose two-way trade is 
worth $150 billion a year. 

Mulroney was buoyed in the last 
days by polls that showed his party 
back in the lead with a chance at a 
majority. He told reporters he 
would convene Parliament quickly 
to act on the trade deal. 

He led the Conservatives to a 
smashing victory in 1984 that gave 
them 210 of the 282 seats, but no 
party has won two successive 
majorities in Canada since 1953. 

Turner used a weekend rally to 
repeat his plea that voters "keep 
Canada Canadian for Canadians" 
and kill the agreement by voting 
for his party. 

Mulroney spent the last campaign 
weekend in his native Quebec, the 
French·speaking province that has 
75 of the 295 seats in the Com
mons. Tumer hoped for a big score 
in the 99 seats of Ontario, a 
predominantly English-speaking 
province where opposition to the 
agreement was strongest. 

Quebec and Ontario are home to 
the majority of Canada's 26 million 
people, 17.5 million of whom are 
eligible to vote. 

Although the Liberals were far 
behind when the campaign began 
Oct. 1, Turner revived their pros
pects with relentless attacks on the 
free trade agreement as a sellout of 
Canada. 

Mulroney says the deal guarantees 
future Canadian prosperity by 
aBBUring access to the U.S. market. 

In an interview with Maclean's, 
the Canadian news weekly, Mulro
ney said: "The trade deal is a must 
for Canada's future . It's a visionary 
instrument of job creation and new 
wealth and it is clearly something 
that is on the right side of history." 

Turner calls the agreement "a bad 
deal for Canada." 
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Weather 
Today, mostly sunny With highs in 

the 40s. Fair and mild weather should 
continue through Thanksgiving Day. 
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~Metro 
: from 01 stall reports 
• 

: Thanksgiving break 
: hours announced 
• All Ul libraries will be closed 
• Thursday in observance of the 
: Thanksgiving holiday. 
. The Main Library's Thanksgiving 
· break hours are 7:30a.m. to 10 p.m. 
: Wednesday and Friday, noon to 10 
: p.m. Saturday and noon to 1 a.m. 
• Sunday. However, Copy Center No. 
: 8 will be closed Friday and Sunday, 
• and the Map Collection, Serials 

Information Window and Special 
Collections will be closed ThUI"Sday 

• through Sunday. 
Most other Ul departmental libra

: ries will be open during varying 
: hours Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 
• and Sunday. 
: Facilities closed Thursday through 
: Sunday include the Art, Biology, 
• Chemistry-Botany, Geology, Physics 

and Psychology libraries. 
The Business Administration 

Library will be closed Thursday 
through Saturday, and the Music 
Library, as well as the Music 
Library's Listening Room, will be 
closed Thursday and Friday. 

The Iowa Hall gallery in the 
Museum of Natural History will 
close at 3 p.m. Wednesday. All of 
the exhibit galleries will be closed 
on Thursday and Friday, reopening 
at 9:30a.m. Saturday. 

All Iowa City and Coralville bus 
routes will be out of service Thurs
day and will run on their modified 
hourly Saturday schedules on Fri
day. There will alao be no service to 
areas north of Interstate 80 or west 
of Highway 965 in Coralville on 
Friday. 

For more information about holiday 
bus schedules, call Coralville 
Transit at 351-7711 or lowa City 
Transit at 356-5151. 

Public library holds 
annual puppet show 

Children and adu1t.s of all ages are 
invited to the fifth annual "Popo's 
Puppet Festival" being held from 
10:30 am. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

The event is sponsored jointly by 
' the library and the Downtown 

AAaociation, and a full day of 
, puppet performances and activities 
! are echeduled. They include: 
• • 10:30 a.m.: Green Puppet Tree 
: perfonns "Fractured Fairy Tales" 
' • 11:30am.:WiUowwindandKids' 
J Stuff kids perfonnances 
~ • l2:30p.m.:MonicaLeepuppetry 
· demonstration 
~ • l p.m.: "Make It and Take It" 
,. puppet workshop 

• 2 p.m.: Bruce Bucknell's Marion
ettes present "A Variety Show on 

;. Stnngs" , . 
• 3 p.m.: Dr. Goodfoots Dubtous 
Endeavor Theatre, featuring Leo-

• nard Van Weeldon and a walking 
, puppet theater 
' All performances are free and will 

take place in the library's Meeting 
Room A There is no registration for 
performances, but the "Make It and 

1 Take It" workshop is limited to 
elementaly-age children who prere
gister in the Children's Room. 

Dr. Goodfoot's Theatre and Bruce 
Bucknell's Marionettes will also 
perform Saturday in Old Capitol 
Center at 6:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., 
respectively. 

For more information, call the 
• library's Children's Room at 

35f>.5200. 

\: 

, Salvation Army begins 
, outreach program 
( The Iowa City-Coralville Salvation 

Army will begin its 1988 Christmas 
outreach campaign Friday. 

The Salvation Army aims to help 
the local needy people through 
spiritual, moral and physical reha
bilitation. Some of the services 
offered include food, clothing and 

' counsel. 
The anny has also established a 

diversified character-building pro
gram for all ages that includes 
religious and social services. 

To get involved in the outreach 
program or for more infonnation, 
call the Iowa City-Coralville Salva
tion Army at 337-3725. 

·Corrections 
The Oatly Iowan st,.ves for accuracy 
and fa~rness 1n me repon1ng ot news rr a 
repon IS wrong or m1stead1ng a request 
tor a correction or ctaniiC&tiOn may oe 
made by contactong the Ed•tor at 
JJ~ 6030 A correction or ctarof1Ci1t10n 
w111 be pubhshed on thos column 
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511y vacatiOns Second class postage 
pa1d at the Iowa Crty Post Ottoce under 
the Act of Congress of March 2 1879 
Sllbt<:rlptlon r1t .. : Iowa Crty and Coral · 
•rfle $12 tor one semester $24 for two 
semesters 56 for summer sessoon $30 
for full year out ot town S20 for one 
semester $40 for '" .:1 semesters $10 tor 
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High-risk individuals 
urged to get flu shot 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

Aa nights grow longer and wind 
chills plummet, health officials are 
advising Iowans to prepare for 
winter by being vaccinated against 
influenza and pneumonia. 

Bonnie Kay, director of Occupa
tional Health at the American 
Lung Association of Iowa, said 
individuals in high-rtsk groups 
need to be vaccinated. 

•Anyone 65 years or older should 
be vaccinated," said Kay. "People 
with chronic lung disease, chronic 
heart disease, renal disease and 
immune system abnormalities 
need it also. We consider people 
with AIDS to be in this category." 

Kay said the individuals who live 
or work with people in tl. ! SC high
risk categories should also get the 
vaccine. 

"People who work in nursing 
homes, and those who Jive with 
someone in the high-risk category, 
should also get it," she said. "That 

. 
way they won't get. sick themselves 
and pass it on to others." 

Kay said it is also important for 
high-risk children to get the shot. 

"Kids with chronic lung, heart, 
and kidney diseases and diabetes 
are at risk also," said Kay. 

Kay said the American Lung Asso
ciation of Iowa is urging people to 
be immunized as soon as possible. 

"The peak flu season is right after 
the holidays, in January," she said. 
"Because it takes six weeks to 
reach full immunity we encourage 
people to be vaccinated now." 

Kay said researchers at the Cen
ters for Disease Control study 
various strings of influenza each 
year before deciding which bugs 
the vaccine will be based on. 

"They look for what will probably 
be the most common types of flu for 
that year," said Kay. "This year 
the vaccine is based on three 
different strings: Taiwan, Szech
wan and Victorian. They're just 
named for where they come from ." 

Because the strings of flu vary 
from year to year, Kay said, the 

shot from one flu season might not 
be effective the next. 

"We especially encourage those in 
the high-risk category to get the 
shot every year," she said. 

Exactly how effective is the 
influenza vaccination? 

"We can't guarantee it will work 
100 percent," said Kay. "It is 80 
percent effective. Those who do get 
sick after being vaccinated usually 
don't have as bad of aymptorns. 
They don't get as sick." 

Kay said a small number of people 
experience mild side effects from 
the vaccine. 

"Some people complain of tender
ness in their ann where they got 
the shot; she said. "Sometimes 
they get a little fever or feel a bit 
under the weather." 

Bacterial pneumonia is also a 
threat to high-risk individuals, 
Kay said. 

"The vaccine kills the pneumoc
cocal bacteria, which is in pneumo
nia," Kay said. "It's very impor
tant, and you only need to get the 
shot once." 

Medicare funds lag in rural hospitals 
CEDAR RAPlDS (AP) - Rural 

hospitals in Iowa and across the 
country have made some gains in 
increasing their share of Medicare 
reimbursement funds but lag 
behind urban healthcare centers, 
officials say. 

The National Rural Health Associ
ation is going to court to try to win 
a bigger split of the Medicare 
money. The association has filed 
suit in U .S. District Court in 
Washington, D.C., against the sec
retary of Health and Human Ser
vices. 

Robert Quick, a spokesman for the 
rural health group, based in Kan
sas City, Mo., said some expenses, 
such as labor, are less in rural 
areas. 

"But not as much as people 
think," he said. "And when rural 
hospitals buy a new piece of equip
ment, they have fewer patients in 
spreading the cost." 

Quick said Medicare reimburse-

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

Three Cornell College students 
were reported to be tampering with 
street signs Monday, according to 
police reports 

The incident occurred at Prentiss 
and Linn streets, according to the 
report. 

Ann Marie Aggens, Box 106; 
Andrea Roth, Box 987; and Virgi
nia Stockton, all of Mount Vemon, 
Iowa, were charged with interfer
ence with signs, according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman reported 
that a man entered her apartment 
Saturday night at 505 E. Burlington St., 
Apt. 88, and was walking around, 
according to police reports. 

Courts 

By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A ill student was charged Satur
day with performing a lascivious 
act with a child for allegedly 
touching a 3-year-old boy's genitals 
in October, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Chad I. Royal-Pascoe, 21, 122 E. 
Davenport St., Apt. 3, was charged 
with the act. The 3-year-old told 
his mother about the alleged inci
dent, according to court records. 

Royal-Pascoe was released from 
custody on his own recognizance. 
He was ordered not to have any 
contact with the victim. A preli
minary hearing is scheduled for 
Nov. 29, according to court records. 

• • • 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be pnnted 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Thursday 

The Betheny Baptfet Church will hold 
a Free Thanksgiving Day Meal for 
anyone with no place to go for Thanks· 
giving from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. at 3001 
Muscatine Ave. For rides or meal 
delivery call 354-31 18. 

Monday 

The O•y People'• Union will hold a 
business meeting November 28 at 7 
p.m. in the English-Philosophy Build· 
ing, Room 304. 

ment to urban hospitals is almost 
40 percent higher than for rural 
hospitals. 

In Iowa, according to the Iowa 
Hospital Association, the rural· 
urban Medicare differential was 36 
percent two years ago. Last year it 
was 33 percent, and now it is 30 
percent. 

Quick said rural hospitals have a 
higher percentage of Medicare 
patients, with Iowa's 96 rural 
hospitals averaging half their 
patients on Medicare. About 40 
percent of the patients in urban 
Iowa hospitals are on Medicare. 

Rural hospitals, effective Oct. 1, 
received an increase in Medicare 
reimbursement higher than that 
received by urban hospitals . 
Higher inpatient admissions this 
year have led to slightly improved 
conditions at Iowa's rural hospi
tals. 

According to IHA figures, Iowa's 
rural hospitals lost 5.3 cents per 

The woman said she found empty 
beer cans and cigarette butts in the 
living room and ashes around the 
house, according to the report. 

She said the toilet seat was up ltke 11 
had been used by a male, according to 
the report. F1ve females live in the 
apartment and none of them smoke. 

She has not discovered anythrng 
stolen, according to the report. 

The woman will contact the manager 
about getting the locks changed, 
according to the report 

Report: A Numa, Iowa, man was 
charged with assault Sunday, accord
ing to Ul Campus Security reports 

Mark A. Pfeiffer, 34, Box 323, was 
arrested at the Oakdale Campus, 
according to the report. 

Report : An Iowa C•ty woman 
reported Sunday that two teen-age 
females were sorting through dump
sters and pushing a grocery cart in an 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree theft Monday 
for allegedly stealing a car, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Earl Robert Tanner, 29, 106Forest 
View Trailer Court, allegedly had 
possession of the keys to a car that 
had been reported stolen the day 
before. He allegedly had the keys 
and approached Iowa City police 
officers while the car was being 
impounded and asked police what 
was wrong with his car, according 
to court records. 

Bail was set at $5,000. A prelimin
ary hearing is scheduled for Dec. 1, 
according to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man and a UI 

student were charged with third-

Tomorrow Polley 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submttted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All not ices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 

dollar on patient revenues in 1987 
but only 2. 7 cents during the first 
six months of 1988. Losses are 
made up by contributions, interest 
on investments, other income and, 
in the case of pubhc hospitals, tax 
subsidies. 

No Iowa rural hospitals have 
closed since 1986, but several are 
in trouble. 

A group in Postville is looking for 
ways to sustain the Postville Com
munity Memorial Hospital, which 
had 1987 losses of $169,000. 

Grape Community Hospital in 
Hamburg is in bankruptcy reorga
nization , having lost about 
$900,000 last year. The Grundy 
Center Hospital lost nearly a half
million dollars last year. 

"The ultimate goal of the suit,"' 
said Robert Van Hook, executive 
director of the National Rural 
Health Association, "is to protect 
healthcare access for our rural 
elderly. 

alley at 440 S. Johnson St .. according 
to poltce reports. 

The woman said the two females 
threw garbage at her, according to the 
report. 

Theft: A Des Moines Register vending 
machine was reported stolen Sunday, 
according to police reports. 

The machine is valued at$770, accord
ing to the Teport.. 

Theft: An Iowa City woman reported 
her coat stolen Monday from a coat 
rack at Givanni's, 109 E College St, 
according to police reports. 

The ladies black wool coat is valued 
at $160, according to the report. 

Report: A woman was reported 
screaming at 1426 Rochester Ave., 
Sunday, accordtng to police reports. 

A female needed an ambulance for a 
possible broken leg, according to the 
report. 

degree theft Monday for allegedly 
stealing teddy bears from a Syca
more Mall Christmas display, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Michael Timothy Quinn, 18, 324 
McLean St .• and ill student J effrey 
Ross Dains, 18, 317 Mahaska 
Drive, both allegedly admitted to 
having taken the items, according 
to court records. 

Several of the bears were found 
when police officers stopped Quinn 
and Dains in a vehicle in reference 
to the incident. In all, 10 bears -
valued at $170 - were taken, 
according to court records. 

Both of the men were released 
from custody on their own recogni
zance. A preliminary hearing for 
each case is set for Dec. 9, accord
ing to court records. 

accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number. which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Nohce of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups. will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements wtll not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 
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Pharmacist 
Physician Assistant 

Allied Health 
Professionals 

The Air Force can make 
you an attractive offer - out
standing compensation plus 
opportunities for professional 
development. You can have a 
challengmQ practice and time 
to spend wrth your family while 
you seNe your country. Find out 
what the A1r Force offers. Call 

CAPTGREGORYHANEUNE 
402-551·0928 COLLECT 
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a- -FORCE .. ~ 

DEC. 27-JAN. 2 
6 days of cross-country skiing. skating. 
hiking. sightseeing. conversations. and 
Informal discussions about the basic 

Christian beliefs with new friends from all 
over the world. $175 for 6 days (partial 

scholarships available). 

Call 338-1179 
(Deadline for Registration Is Dec. 10. 1988) 

Sponsored by: 
The Christian Reformed Campus Ministry 

(Geneva Community) 
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By Deborah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 
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Installation 
Ul senior Allen Wagner, of BeHendorf, Iowa, crawls out of the trunk 
of his car after locating the speaker wire hooked to his rear stereo 

The Dally lowan,Scott Noms 

apeake,.. Wagner and roommate Mark Testln, of Glen Ellyn, Ill., 
were Installing new stereo equipment. 

· :CAC supports tuition proposal 
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By Deborah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

, UI student leaders voted Monday 
to support a state Board of 
Regents' proposal to postpone tui
tion decisions until after the Iowa 
Legislature has approved its 
annual budget. 

The Ul Collegiate Associations 
Council agreed that regents should 
not finalize tuition rates for the 

, :three state universities until the 
.Iowa Legislature completes its 
annual spring budgeting process. 

Iowa law now requires that the 
. board make tuition decisions in 
:October or November, a require
. ment both regents and student 
leaders would like changed. 

: "This is something we had dis
: cussed going back a few years," 
: CAC President Gordon Fischer 

said. "I've talked with President 
(Hunter) Rawlings about it, and it 
seems change is right around the 
bend." 

The resolution also st.ated that UI 
students support higher state 
appropriations so that tuition 
increases can be held to a reason
able level. 

U1 students are paying a higher 
proportion of the cost of education 
than in previous years, due to 
rapidly increasing tuition and a 
slowdown in the rate of growth of 
state appropriations to higher edu
cation, according to the resolution. 

Fischer said CAC should continue 
to work with regents to meet other 
educational goals. 

"I think it's important to show 
solidarity now that the tuition 
policy has been decided .... We all 
need to work together on this in 

lLotto jackpot entices Iowans; 
lticket sales at a record high 
I 
I 

• DES MOINES (AP)- The pros-
:pect of a $10 million Lotto America 
:jackpot pushed ticket sales to a 
:one-week record in Iowa last week, 
• and officials said Monday they 
:expect even bigger sales this week 
:with the prospect of a record payoff 
; in the multi-state game. 
• Lotto America sales in Iowa hit 
:$826,989 last week, said assistant 
'lottery commissioner Nicky Schis-
sel. "And with a record Lotto 

·America Jackpot of $12 million this 
'week, we'll set new records," she 
said. 

No one matched all seven numbers 
selected in the regular weekly 
Lotto America drawing Saturday 
night - 3, 5, 9, 10, 19, 32 and 36 

- so the jackpot will contmue to 
grow. The previous record jackpot 
for the Iowa-based Lotto America 
game was the $11 million awarded 
to Linus McCue of Park City, Kan , 
in the May 21 game. 

Other lottery game tickets also are 
selling well in Iowa, Schissel said 

"Tickets for all products are mov
ing faster than hot cakes," she 
said. Total sales last week went 
over $4 million, the second highest 
since the Lottery began in August 
1985, she said. 

The lottery sold $1,628,000 in 
scratch tickets last week, 
$1,086,000 for Iowa Lotto and 
$507,915 in pull-tab tickets. 

the future,~ he said. 
Several regents criticized both 

state-mandated tuition procedures 
and the time frame in which these 
d~isions must be made during the 
board's November meeting in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, last week. 

WJ'he present tuition policy is 
unfair to regents, students and 
university officials," said Regent 
Charles Duchen at the November 
meeting. "The board should take a 
bold step and skip a year of 
increases so we can make the 
decision in the spring." 

CAC Councilor Dan Shane ini
tially objected to this resolution 
because it implied the regents were 
not helpful in the past . 

But the resolution passed when 
the word 'again' was added to 
encompass the past efforts of the 
regents. 

"I think, regardless of whether 
they have been than ked in the 
past, it's obvious they have this 
year, and they should be thanked," 
said CAC Councilor Mary Snyder. 

ln other business, the council 
supported a request by the Iowa 
College Aid Commission w nearly 
double the amount of State College 
Work Study funding from $2.65 
million to $5.15 million . 

Fischer said the additional funding 
may provide extra workers to keep 
the libraries open following the 
cutback in operating hours at all 
Ul libraries this fall . 

CAC Councilor Rill Lipton said 
five Teaching Assistant Awards for 
$1,000 will be distributed next 
semester from the UI Council of 
Teaching. 

FULL-FEATURED 
PLAIN PAPER FAX HAS NEVER 

LOOKED SO GOOD. 
The new FAX-630 features 
Canons exclustve UHQ 
tmage processtng sys1em 
for the clearest faxes ever 
W1th premtum platn paper 
performance~ advanced 
automahc features like 
FAX/TEL Auto Swtlchover 
and more. 

Automated Ott\ce Systems 
660 32nd Ave., S.W. 
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ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1989. 
The Air Force has a special pro
gram for 1989 BSNs. 11 selected, 
~ can enter act1ve duty soon 
after graduatloo-wilhout \Wiling 
for the msutts d your Slate Boards. 
To qualif~ you must have on overall 
2. 75 Gl'k After commissioning. 
you'll attend a five-month Intern
ship at a major Air Force medical 
facllif¥ Irs an excellent 'Mly to pre
pare for the wide range of experi· 
ences you'll have serving your 
country as on Air Force nurse a
flcec For more Information. call 

CAPT LEONOR BEAM 
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Give Printed Gifts 
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See Technigraphics for 
printed gifts to give 
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Boot camp tactics 
School officials in Creston, Iowa, are taking a firm stand on 

student discipline, using psychological tactics straight out of a 
Marine boot camp training manual. 

The school is using group punishment on fourth-graders, 
restricting privileges for the entire class if one student is 
disruptive. The goal is to get the well-behaved kids to force the 
others to shape up, and the school's principal says it's working. 

Of course it is. Picture the scene: "Well, kids, Bobby was 
chewing gum in the hall so everyone will be staying inside 
during recess." Guess what happens to Bobby after school. If 
he's lucky he11 be verbally abused and ostracized. If he's 
unlucky, he1l be beaten up. 

"'t sounds like something right out of some psychology book," 
one parent said. "I'm not a psychologist, but I am a parent. 
And I know that kind of thing only causes problems. It has 
some kids scared to go to school." 

Kids are cruel enough as it is. They don't need encouragement 
from teachers and principals. The officials in Creston are 
turning their "good" students against their "bad" students, 
forcing the latter to conform or prepare for constant abuse. 

The tactic is reminiscent of every boot camp movie from 
Stripes to Full Metal Jacket; single out the disruptive or 
non-conforming soldiers and make them the scapegoats and 
punching bags for the entire barracks. . 

Peer pressure, including emotional and physical abuse, will 
break the spirit of a fourth-grader in no time. Sure you11 have 
order in the classroom, but what of originality, creativity and 
individuality? Apparently in Creston, they're willing to 
sacrifice those qualities for the sake of a quieter day. What a 
place to be a kid. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

For the wrong reasons 
There is a certain group of Democrats that is just looking for a 

good slap in the face. 
They say they've endured eight long years of Ronald Reagan's 

policies and they're really not looking forward to four years 
with George Bush at the nation's helm. Bush makes their skin 
crawl - he is a rich yuppie. 

That's why this group refuses to wish him well as president. 
They want to see him fail in a big way. 

Bunk. 
Think about it. They want to see Bush fail. They want to see 

the nation's deficit grow. They want to see our foreign 
relations worsen. They want more people to fall below the 
poverty line. They want to see more people lose their homes. 

This would enable the Democrats to capture the White House 
in 1992. 

That's wrong. They want Bush to fail for the wrong reasons. 
I did not vote for George Bush. But I hope the country 

succeeds with him in office. I don't care which party gets credit 
for America's successes. That's not important. Just so long as 
we succeed. 

Joseph Levy 
Managing Editor 

GlV\NG 
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The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

/ 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan. as a 
non-profit corporation. does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Exactly what is feminism? By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

For the last few weeks, me 
of the UI student activist 
New Wave have been spn 
the word in preparation fc 
protest against the CIA's 
recruitment session at the 
Dec. 6. 

L ife's irony has often 
caused me to remark 
that •o. Heney is God." 
If I am correct in my 

assumption that the heavenly 
father exhibits attributes which 
cause people to miss phone calls by 
scant seconds (phone calls which 
say, "Honey, I didn't mean what I 
said last night; I was only scared. 
Will you marry me?"), or to toss 
lottery tickets into the trash in 
despair over a bounced check, 
tickets which tum out to be worth 
millions .. .if this is true, then God 
cavorted in a state of ecstasy in 
Iowa City last week. 

Both men were feminists. That's 
the ironic knife which remains 
twisted at the heart of a ridicul
ously inflated situation. The first 
thing John Golden and Chris Lamb 
learned about me when I trooped 
into the newsroom with a letter to 
the editor in my hand was my 
sexual preference. I was respond
ing to a letter of complaint about 
the gay pride march. I handed the 
letter to John. Like all enthusiastic 
and naive letter-writers, l wanted 
it printed the next day. He read it 
immediately, after finding me a 
chair and handing me a copy of the 
Times. 

I watched him with the appren
hensive peripheral vision so highly 
developed in writers. He laughed 
at the clever bits, seemingly with 
real pleasure in the sentiments I 
expressed. He nodded earnestly 
when more serious points were 
enumerated. He printed my Jetter 
the next day. Before I left the office 

Letters 
Chorus of Boos 
To the Editor: 

Another year, another tuition 
increase. And, another chorus of 
"boos" from students. Out-of-state 
students choose to come here, their 
families haven't paid Iowa taxes. 
Should we compensate them for 
gracing us with their presence? 
Boy, $1,826 for a full academic 
year for in-staters really is asking 
a lot, isn't it? That's about $7,300 
for a four-year college degree! 
What does one year of in-state 
tuition cost at the University of 
lllinois? 

TheDI (Nov.l7) quoted a student 
who might have to take some time 
out of her education to get the 
money for tuition. Geez, imagine 
the horror of that! What about the 
folks who never made it to college, 
who pump gas, drive trucks and 
work at the lumberyard? Think 
they feel sorry for her? When bars, 
liquor stores and retail clothing 
outlets start closing shop, then I11 
believe that students can't afford 
the lowest tuition around. 

I made it through the university in 
four years, with no help from my 
parents, and about $500 in my 
pocket when I hit town. I drank my 
fair share of recreational bever
ages, even bought new clothes once 
in a while. Why should my parents' 
tax money go to fund your college 
education, when it didn't fund 
mine? If the heat is too intense .. . 
go get a job. Or find a different 
school. 

Even D. Coobt 
, Iowa City 

Kim 
Painter 
he asked me to take a pen and 
indicate where, if such were neces
sary, he should make any cuts. 

A few days later I saw an ad for 
editorial writers. I sent a quick 
note asking if I could try one or 
two. His response was immediate: 
he had enjoyed my letter, and I 
should feel free to write some guest 
opinions for the Viewpoints Page. 
When I finished, I should bring 
them in, and we would sit down 
and go over them. John Golden put 
me on this page. 

I know about Rate-A-Babe. It 
doesn't take a genius to be living in 
this town in 1988 to realize that, 
aside from being juvenile and 
insulting, such a list was just plain 
dangerous. But the whole incident 
has erupted through the DI organi· 
zation with all the violent power of 
a grain elevator explos1on. 

As for the list itself: how many of 
you know that the women at the 
top of it were put there because 
they stamped themselves as inde
pendent in dress and manner? 
Women with flair, not to mention 
spunk, topped the list. That doesn't 
change the name of the list, and I 
know well that the road to hell is 
paved with good intentions, but 
I've heard more tall tales about 
this damned silly list than Twain, 

Myth of Burge 
To the Editor: 

I would hope that if you wanted to 
print a fair story on Burge Resi
dence Hall (Dl, Nov. 14) you would 
send a reporter to investigate the 
decrease in false fire alarms, suc
cess of the new alcohol policy, 
expansion of custodial service on 
the weekends or specific events 
such as the quick staff response in 
evacuating the building during last 
Thursday's fire. This would provide 
an accurate, documented descrip
tion of Burge. It would not be the 
creative writing whim of a student 
trying to get a cheap laugh on the 
front page of the paper. 

I do not dispute the basic points in 
the story. There is graffiti in some 
bathrooms and on some doors. The 
cafeteria food doesn't taste like 
home cooking, but what family has 
1,900 people in it? Your paper is 
perpetuating the "myth" that 
Burge Hall is somehow different. 
Residence Halls at this university 
and throughout the country can 
also point to problems along these 
lines. By specifying Burge, you 
contribute to the problem. Resident 
Assistants are repeatedly given the 
excuse that loud or destructive 
behavior is acceptable because 
"This is Burge." 

Burge has many freshmen who are 
away from their spotless and quiet 
homes for the first time. The 
combination of this culture shock, 
along with the natural tendency for 
individuals and the media to 
embellish stories, has given Burge 
its negative reputation. This repu
tation rnay make for a good read, 
but it is far from deserved. By 

Irving and the Brothers Grimm 
told between them. 

Other, more flagrant acts ensued. 
There's no excuse for a judgemen
tal column being printed publicly 
in response to a private staff 
problem of this nature. That 
amounts to using the paper against 
those who work for it, and is 
unconscionable. There is less than 
no excuse for firing a staffer in 
front of colleagues amidst such an 
incendiary situation. But I refuse 
to stop there. I have another 
question: when the situation 
became visibly out of control, 
immediately upon learning of the 
firing, where was the supervisor 
who could call the staff together 
and say, in front of everyone 
" , you're behaving like a 
horse's butt"? " , you're 
reinstated."' "Staff, I'm going to be 
sitting on you for awhile now, 
because you've shown that you 
need some close watching. If any
thing this stupid happens again, 
people will be tossed off this paper. 
DO I MAKE MYSELF CLEAR?" 

Instead, things were allowed to 
snowball. The situation became 
public. The Rate-A-Babe list ended 
up clearing the Dl's editorial decks. 
Two plum positions now sit empty. 
The paper's supervisory board was 
dragged in, assorted campus offices 
were contacted about the sexism 
and injustice of the DI newsroom, 
and people bought it. 

I don't buy it. I know better. My 
gratitude to feminism, my dedica
tion to the principles of profes
sional equality and justice, are 

printing one man's opm10n as a 
front page news story, you serve 
only to keep the issue confused. 

Challenger 
Inaccuracies 
To the Editor: 

Bill Marko 
Iowa city 

I would like to point out several 
inaccuracies in Paul Stolt's edito
rial ("Real Tragedy," Nov. 16) 
concerning the Challenger acci
dent. If Mr. Stolt had spent more 
time investigating the facts instead 
of quoting Tennyson, he would 
have discovered that Dennis Pow
ell's articles in The Des Moines 
Register were nothing but sensa
tionalistic journalism. In contrast 
to what his editorial states, NASA 
did not "spread the story" or 
"claim" that the crew had perished 
in the explosion; this is clearly 
evident in the official NASA report 
concerning the cause of death of 
the astronauts. This report (which 
was released over two years ago) 
concluded that the crew probably 
survived the initial explosion and 
either perished due to depressuri
zation of the crew module or 
impact with the ocean, (most likely 
the latter) although neither could 
be proven conclusively as the cause 
of death. This report was cited in 
articles in August 1986 issues of 
Time and Aviation Week and Space 
Technology, which hardly makes it 
news now. Naturally, this report 
barely received mention in Powell's 
tabloid-like articles in the Register, 

I 

undying. I refuse to work in an 
environment where men feel free 
to play Rate-A-Babe. By the 8811'f 

token, based upon those sw 
principles, I refuse to quietly 
acquiesce during the creation of 111 
environment in which women fe8-
free to wrap themse in a 
flimsy, transparent ch ot 
feminism and play Nail- - ale. 

This incident has harmed moralt 
at the Dl to an untold degree. It 
has also been a slap in the face to 
feminism; it has removed t111 
staunch feminists from editorial 
positions on the paper. Becauae 
they happened to be men, the 
silence that has fallen over their 
departure from the paper and fro111 
Iowa City has remained unbroken. 
I have no choice but to break that 
silence. Feminists' highest priority 
in the coming decade must be to 
choose their battles carefully; 
squandering noble ideals on trivial 
issues is tantamount to suicide f~ 
this movement. We will never 
enjoy the widespread support we 
deserve while such things occur. 

I cannot vouch for anyone's stub.: 
borness, stupidity or meag. 
spiritedness in this scenario; that 
goes for both "sides" of the issue. 
All I know is that harm was doll! 
out of all proportion to the actions 
which started it. That seems to me 
a very apt definition of injustice, 
and 1 thought it would do my heart 
good to point it out to you. 

Kim Painter's column appears per
iodically on the Viewpoints Page. 

The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpnacll 

But now only two weeks 
recruitment day at the m 
Wave hers finalized 

1plans af onday night meE 
"What boils down to r 

educating people before Dec. 
rallying people together on D 
said New Wave member R 
Branca. 

Since it began its current CI 
Campus campaign in late Oc 

1New Wave has been on a rr 
to see that all facets of t; 
rommunity hear its messa~ 
•President Hunter Rawlings 
this message directly from 

'wave members during a N 
•meeting with the group. 

"We just presented our 
1txchanged views and present 
demands," said New Wave1 
li~m Brinkman. 

While the top demand or 
Wave's agenda was the proh 

;Village_ 
I 
particularly dangerous gas b 
1t has practically no odor a1 
1rritating effects. Methyl b1 
IS also a carcinogen. 

There is no way now to t1 
officers, but Widmer said the 
department has carefully 
mented those officers pres• 
the scene of investigation. 

He said there is a remote pc 
1 ity of the officers developing 
several years from now as a 

1 of methyl bromide exposure. 
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Turkeys_ 
Continued from page 1 

Thanksgiving dinner Thu 
from noon to 6 p.m. 

Jackie Petersen, the wife 
Rev. E. Robert Petersen, sa 
congregation will be W<J 

together to develop a ser 
family environment for a 
who is looking for food or co1 
this Thanksgiving. 

"This includes shut-ins," Pe 
said. "All they have to do is c: 
and we'll deliver turkey and 
trimmings to them. Also, iff 
needs a ride to the dinner 
pick anyone up who needs or 

Church members will be 
turns cooking and servin 
dishes and visiting with ' 
guests. "This way no one w 
left out," Petersen said. 

But for some families, a 1 
companionship isn't the roa 
standing in the way of a 
Thanksgiving. It's the grocer:: 
prices. 

This is where the Iowa City 
Center Food Bank is lenc 
helping hand. 

The food bank operates 
year-round basis and offers l 
groceries to low-income fs 
who use the food supplied tc 
as supplements to groceries I 

•I with their own money. 

which I was surprised to see that 
Mr. Stolt, being a journalist, did 
not see through as being just that. 

There also was no "cover-up of the 
events" leading to the accident; the 
presidential commission which 
investigated the accident made it 
clear that negligence on the part of 
NASA management as well as 
technology was an important con
tributor to the accident. The com· 
mission report cited numerous 
examples (furnished during testi· 
mony by NASA employees and 
contractors) of communication 
breakdown and high-level manage
ment pressure which resulted in 
the ill-fated decision to launch. 

The "real tragedy" is that the 
crew module escape system pi'O' 
posed in the editorial was elirn~ 
nated from the orbiter design due 
to congressional bud cuts 
imposed on NASA in ·~t earlY 
1970s (which have pia ~ the 
shuttle throughout its develop
ment). Accordingly, the shuttle was 
not designed to allow the crew to 
survive in-flight accidents. Such • 
"simple" system cannot be imple
mented in the current orbiter 
except by a complete redesign r/. 
the orbiter and by imposing severe 
weight restrictions on payta.d 
capacity, as well as a tremendOUJ 
burden on the NASA budget. 
Therefore, NASA has to pre88 on 
with the present shuttle systelll, 
underfunded, overworked and with 
its fingers crossed, hoping that 
nothing like the Challenger acci
dent happens again. 

Holly Bartholomew, prt 
assistant for the food banll 
the program operates every 
day, Wednesday and Friday 
supported by community don 
and Crisis Center funds. 

'There are approximately 
200 families who come tl 
here each week, but wit 
holiday season approachin1 
numbers are going up," she E 
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:.New Wave finalizes plans 
for CIA-recruitment protest 
By Dlena Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

For the last few weeks, members 
of the UI student activist group 
New Wave have been spreading 
the word in preparation for the 

, protest against the CIA's next 
recruitment session at the UI on 

' Dec. 6. 
, But now only two weeks before 
recruitment day at the UI, New 
Wave bers finalized thei r 
plans at onday night meeting. 

"What boils down to now is 
'educating people before Dec. 6 and 
.rallying people together on Dec. 6," 
said New Wave member Robertil 
Branca. 

Since it began its current CIA-Off
Campus campaign in late October, 
New Wave has been on a mission 
to see that all facets of the UI 
community hear its message. UI 
•President Hunter Rawlings heard 
lhis message directly from New 
Wave members during a Nov. 10 
rneeting with the group. 

"We just presented our case, 
'exchanged views and presented our 
demands," said New Waver Wil
,liam Brinkman. 

While the top demand on New 
Wave's agenda was the prohibition 

"We just 
presented our 
case, exchanged 
views and 
presented our 
demands. " - New 
Wave member 
William Brinkman 

of CIA recruiting at the UI, they 
also asked that Rawlings disclose 
his reasons for allo\\ing the CIA to 
recruit at the Ul They also urged 
the UI to: 

• Enforce its stated policy prohi
biting racist, sexist and anti
homosexual discrimination on cam
pus. 

• Use its facilities to comply with 
national and international laws. 

• Sponsor a symposium mvcstl
gating the CIA activities on cam
pus and throughout the world. 

Brinkman said that Rawlings 
"wouldn't budge" on the ill's with
standing compliance with on
campus CIA recruiting but added 
that such a response was "what we 

expected." 
But despite the negative response 

the group feels it received from 
Rawlings, New Wave members say 
they will move forward with their 
CIA-OfT-Campus effort through a 
series of educational events. 

In addition to a petition drive and 
the dispursement of leaflets 
around campus, New Wave's plaM 
include presentations to rhetoric 
classes, a "torch parade" from the 
Pentacrest to Rawlings' house and 
a showing of the movie "Cover 
Up," a documentary of the Iran
Contra hearings, Branca said. 

"We don't hold too many illusions 
that if we show the university a 
bunch or names on a petition 
they're going to say, 'Okay, we 
won't let the CIA recruit here,' • 
Cadwell said, "but we want them 
to see that they're all these people 
here whose demands aren't being 
met.~ 

On Dec. 6, New Wave has sched
uled the appearance of several 
speakers, including former CIA 
agent Vern Lyons, and a march 
from the Pentacrest to the recruit
ment site. 

"We've taken it to the administra
tion," said Brinkman, "and now 
it's time for the students to speak." 

;Village_~'----------Co-ntrn_ued_,,o_m pag_e_1 

I . 
particularly dangerous gas because 
it has practically no odor and few 

1 1rritating effects. Methyl bromide 
is also a carcinogen. 

There is no way now to test the 
officers, but Widmer said the police 
department has carefully docu
mented those officers present at 
the scene of investigation. 

He said there is a remote possibil
ity of the officers developing cancer 

veral years from now as a result 
, of methyl bromide exposure. 

I' 

Thanksgiving dinner Thursday 
From noon to 6 p.m. 

"I'm not really worried about it, 
but I don't know," Widmer said. 

Mark Rathke, a Schaumberg, 111., 
spokesman for W.B. McCloud, said 
Monday the company could not 
comment further on the case until 
it has received the toxicology 
report from Johnson County medi
cal examiner T.T. Bozek. 

Rathke said the company has 
cooperated fully with the investiga
tion launched by the Iowa Depart-

An updated ~pool performed hy 

ment of Labor, Iowa Department of 
Agriculture and Iowa City Police. 

The Schneider family attorney, 
John Carlin or Carlin, Hellstrom 
and Btttner in Davenport, said 
Sunday the family's decision to file 
suit is also pending receipt or the 
report. 

Widmer Mid the Johnson County 
Attorney's Office will determine if 
further investigation is necued in 
the case, but he has closed the 
investigation for now. 

Jackie Petersen, the wife of the 
Rev. E. Robert Petersen, said the 
congregation will be working 
together to develop a sense of 
ramily environment for anyone 
who is looking for food or company 
Ibis Thanksgiving. The Mid America Dance Company 

"This includes shut-ins," Petersen 
said. "All they have to do is call us, 
and we'll deliver turkey and all the 
trimmings to them. Also, if anyone 
needs a ride to the dinner, we'll 
pick anyone up who needs one." 

Church members will be taking 
turns cooking and serving hot 
dishes and visiting with dinner 
guests. "This way no one will feel 
left out," Petersen said. 

But for some families, a lack of 
companionship isn't the roadblock 
standing in the way of a happy 
Thanksgiving. It's the grocery store 
prices. 

This is where the Iowa City Crisis 
Center Food Bank is lending a 
helping hand. 

The food bank operates on a 
year-round basis and offers bags of 
groceries to low-income families 
who use the food supplied to them 
as supplements to groceries bought 
with their own money. 

Holly Bartholomew, program 
&ssJstant for the food bank, said 
lhe program operates every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday and is 
supported by community donations 
and Crisis Center funds. 

"There are approximately 150 to 
200 families who come through 
here each week, but with the 
holiday season approaching, the 
numbers are going up," she said. 

·rr·s part dance. part 
burlesque. part low 
humor. but almost 
all fun c1nd frolic." 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

Tuesday 
No•emberti 
sp.m. 

$1 51$ 121$\l Non5tudent 
$12/$9 601$1 Ul Stud~:nt 
Ul tudenl!> may char'!le 
to their Umvcr.;tty tlccounts 

Call 335·1160 
or I< lr• 1n 10\l.'d u.~~ c:l.• I<N"d Oly 

1·800.HANCHER 

Hancher 

A holiday bonbon for people with questionilble taste 
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akistan 

7:00PM 
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Nothing tricky. No strings attached. 
If you're on the ball, you'll fmd out 
whether your withholding is too low. 
Or if you need to pay estimated tax 
on your extra income. And if you do, 
under the tax law, you'll have to pay 
90o/o of it by January 17, 1989. 
• So get your act together. Start now. 
And make your taxes less taxing 

Make your taxes less taxing. 
fite;. AP -- "" -~·~ 
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John F. Kennedy 

25years 
ago 
JFK memorial draws 

1 
~~!l~~r~~ .. ?,,?fvisitors 

Ul history professor 
relates Kennedy's 
effect on civil rights 

IOWA CITY (AP)- The assassi
nation of President John F. Ken
nedy helped advance the cause of 
civil rights in the United States, a 
VI history professor said Monday. 

Robert Weems, professor ofh is tory 
and Afro-American studies, said 
Kennedy's shooting death in 
November 1963 helped win swift 
passage of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 because of the president's 
strong backing of civil rights 
causes. 

"Definitely, (the reason) that the 
bill went through as ilmoothly as it 
did was the fact that there was a 
real sentiment to honor Kennedy's 
legacy," Weems said. "It was quite 
obvious that Kennedy was strongly 
m favor of such legislation." 

Weems said Kennedy sent federal 
marshals to protect freedom riders 
trying to end racial segregation in 
the South in the early 1960s. In 
1962, the president sent troops to 
Mississippi to see that Gov. Ross 
Barnett let James Meredith enroll 
at the University of Mississippi, he 
said. 

"During his particular administra· 
tion, government took a much more 
activist role in protecting civil 
rights demonstrators during the 
early 1960s," Weems said. "During 
this period, you had sit-ins occur
ring in the South, as well as the 
phenomenon known as the freedom 
rides. In certain locales of the 
South, a lot of the local police 
officials didn't protect the civil 
rights demonstrators as efficiently 
as they could have." 

Weems said that in June 1963, 
Kennedy delivered a nationally 
televised address that laid the 
groundwork for the Civil Rights 
Act of1964. 

"This was the first time that a 
U.S. president had unequivocally 
spoken out against racial segrega
tion and discrimination in the 
United States," Weems said. He 
quoted Kennedy as closing the 
speech by saying, "Next week I 
shall ask the Congress of the 
United States to make a commit
ment it has not made in this 
century, to the proposition that 
race has no place in American life 
and law." 

Weems said Kennedy took a much 
more active role in the civil rights 
struggles than had previous presi
dents. 

"Eisenhower appeared to have 
pretty much of a laissez faire 
attitude concerning government 
involvement in the civil rights 
struggle," Weems said. "Whereas, 
in some instances, Kennedy went 
out of his Vfay to offer assistance to 
the civil rights movement or 
express his support of the civil 
rights movement. Something that 
Dwight Eisenhower, for mstance, 
never did." 

Weems sa1d the civil rights 
struggle was one waged over who 
held the higher power over such 
issues - states or the federal 
government. 

"For example, had George Wallace 
gotten away with not permitting a 
black student to enter the Univer
sity of Alabama or had Gov. Ross 
Barnett, during this period, gotten 
away with keeping James Mere
dith out of the University of Missis
sippi, that would have set a very 
dangerous precedent in terms of a 
particular region or state ignoring 
a federal law that they didn't 
particularly like. And more or less 
getting away with it," Weems said. 

Applications for 

IOWA CRITICAL 
LANGUAGES 
PROGRAM 
A Program to Prepare 

Secondary School Teachers of 

Chinese, Japanese, & Russian 

Are Now Being Accepted 
For an application or information, contact 

Christine Quinn 
Academic Affairs 
111 Jessup Hall 
335-3565 

. 

people came to the John F. Ken
nedy Memorial in downtown Dallas 
on Monday, as the city where he 
was killed 25 years ago prepared to 
mark the anniversary with private 
remembrances but no official cere
mony. 

Kennedy was traveling in a motor
cade through downtown Dallas on 
Nov. 22, 1963, when shots rang out 
across Dealey Plaza and he fell, 
mortally wounded. Today, a stone 
slab inscribed with Kennedy's 
name and surrounded by partial 
walls stands near the site as a 
memorial. 

It was to this slab that visitors 
came Monday, the eve of the 
anniversary, to pay tribute to a 
president some of them were too 
young to remember. 

Raul Miranda, 40, was in Dallas 
for a convention when he recalled 
the anniversary and decided to 
visit the memorial before going 
home to Los Angeles. 

~u·s something that I can tell my 
kids what happened," he said. ''I'm 
going to tell them that 25 years ago 
this event changed the history of 
the United States, the history of 
the world." 

Ernest Saucedo of Dallas hadn't 
even been born when the tragic 
events unfolded but visited the 
memorial anyway. 

"I just made it my business to 
come by," said Saucedo, 20. "I 
understand he was a good presi
dent.. I just feel I needed to come 
by. This is history." 

On Sunday, 30 former Green 
Berets and 150 onlookers gathered 
at the memorial to remember Ken
nedy. The members of the U.S. 
Army Special Forces wore their 
berets - the ones Kennedy had 
authorized in 1961 - as they 
saluted four wreaths laid at the 
memorial. 

At Parkland Memorial Hospital, 
where Kennedy was taken after 
being shot, a round-table discus
Sion was planned Tuesday with 
five doctors and nurses who were 
at the hospital when the president 
arrived. 

Also Tuesday, Dallas-area pain
ters, poets, performance artists 
and musicians planned a series of 
exhibits and Jive performances at 
the Texas Theater, where assassin 
Lee Harvey Oswald was 
apprehended only hours after the 
assassination. 

At Dealey Plaza, a small American 
nag with a bouquet of flowers lay 
in front of a plaque, about 200 
yards from the memorial and 
across the street from the Texas 
School Book Depository Building, 
where authorities say Oswald tired 
from a sixth-floor window into 
Kennedy's motorcade. 

The attention given to the 25th 
anniversary has aroused more 
interest than usual in the site, said 
Gary Mead, who drove one of 

John F. Kennedy 
35th President 

46 years old 

Assassin: 
Lee Harvey Oswald 
Place: 
Dallas, Texas 
Date aHacked: 
Nov. 22,1963 
Died: 
Nov. 22,1963 
Lee Harvey Oswald, a 
former U.S. morin.e.fired 
three rifle shots from a sixth
floor window overlooking the 
motorcade, hitting KmMdy 
in the back rig hi shoulder 
tll!ar the neck and the back 
of the head. Oswald was 
arrested and shot dead two 
®ys later by Jack Ruby. 

several tour buses that stopped at 
the memorial Monday. 

"They're very much aware of it," 
Mead said. "They don't want to 
miss this part of the tour: 

Darrell Jordan, a Dallas native, 
was making his first visit to Dealey 
Plaza. He spent about an hour 
Monday touring the areas around 
the assassination site. 

"''ve been watching all of the 
specials the past several months 
and trying to formalize my own 
opinions" about what happened, he 
said. "I've been walking all over 
the place." 

Jordan said he is disappointed the 
city and county planned no formal 
ceremonies to commemorate the 
anniversary but that he believed 
he understood why. "(Local offi
cials) worked 25 years to try to get 
the nation to forget it," he said. 

The Dallas County Democratic 
Party, which had been in charge of 
the official observance, last marked 
the anniverary five years ago. 
Since then, it has sponsored cere
monies every May remembering 
Kennedy on his birthday. 

"We got the impression that the 
family preferred we remember the 
happier moment celebrating his 
birth," said Sandy Kress, county 
party chairman. 

CORRECTION 
The Old Capitol Center Holiday 
tabloid that will be distributed 

this week contains an error. 
Old Capitol Center is open 
SATURDAYS, 10 am-9 pm 
throughout the holidays. 

WORK-sTUDY POSIIION 
The Collegiate Associations Council's 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee is taking 
applications for the position of auditor. 

Bookkeeping experience and knowledge of 
student organization procedures is helpful. 

Applications avallabe In the CAC office, Room 48, Iowa 
Memorial Union. For further Information, contact the 
CAC office at 335-3262. 

Application deadline is Monday, November 28, 1988, at 
5:00p.m. 

The CAC is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

• 
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Monday, November 28 
Our offices will close today at 5 pm for 
Thanksgiving break. We will re-open 

Monday, November 28 at 8 am. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Best Read Newspaper 

319-335-5790 
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Yugoslavian ethnic groups protest ouster of 21eaders 
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia (AP)-Thousands of ethnic Alba.nians angered 

hy the ouster of two leaders defied threats of a crackdown and took to 
the streets Monday, extending a wave of ethnic protest for a ftfth 

rsight day. 
At least 7,000 demonstrators braved pouring rain and marched about 

~miles to Pristina, capital of the restive southern province of Kosovo. 
In the liberal northern republic of Slovenia, about 10,000 people staged 

a peaceful rally to press for more democracy. The protests in the two 
regions were unrelated. 

The protesters in Kosovo have been angered by the resignations 
rlbursday of Azem Vlasi and Kacusa Jasari, both ethnic Albanian 

Soviet panel 
siders 

constitution 
MOSCOW (AP)-A panel consid

ering President Mikhail Gorba
hev'a plans for change recom

mends curtailing the power of a 

members of the province's 13-member ruling Politburo. 
The two stepped down under pressure from Serbian Communist Party 

leader Slobodan Milosevic, who wants greater control over Kosovo for 
its republic, Serbia. He has demanded changes in the 1974 constitution 
that gave Kosovo broad autonomy. 

Provincial party leaders have promised to review the resignations of 
the two ethnic Albanians later this week. 

In a speech Monday in Belgrade, MiJosevic reiterated his demand for 
the constitutional changes he says are needed to protect Kosovo's Serb 
minority from harassment by ethnic Albanians. He made no reference 
to the weekend protests in Kosovo by up to 100,000 ethnic Albanians. 

.. • • 

ew national council in response to 
accusations that the Kremlin con

ntrates too much power in Mos- ANYTHING LESS WOULD BE UNCIVILIZED 
10'1· 

At Monday's protest in a Pristina sports hall, a crowd of about 7 ,000, 
mostly workers who trudged 40 miles from the town of Orohovac, • 
dispersed after a Serbian factory worker defied Milosevic and backed 
the ethnic Albanians. 

The worker, Ruzica Imsa, was cheered wildly as she spoke out against 
the constitutional reforms pressed by many of her fellow Serbs. 

-rhe working c1ass will not allow itself to be pushed around," she said. .. 
"We will not let anyone impose constitutional changes the people do not • 
want. • 

Local Communist Party leaders were jeered and whistled when they 
tried to get the crowd to return home. 

-..... 

Prauda, the Communist Party 
ilaily, said Monday the commission 
.r the Supreme Soviet recom
mended dropping language that 
iives the new Council of People's 
Deputies the power to reject laws 
~pted by legislatures of the. 15 
Soviet republics. 

1989 Spring Calendar of Intramural Events 
1 The commission is reviewing con
ttitutional amendments to be con
'dered by the national parliament 

next week. 
Proposed amendments designed to 

-eorganize the governing appara
tus have generated considerable 
opposition, not only in the 
mdependence-minded Baltic 
republics but also in letters pub
lished by the Soviet press. 

In one manifestation of recent 
jemands for more autonomy, thou
,ands of Lithuanians chanting 
Tor shame!" jammed the center of 
Vilnius, capital of Lithuania, on 
~onday to protest their legisla
ture's refusal to declare the 
lepublic's autonomy from Moscow, 
residents said. 

SPORT 
Wrestling 
3-on-3 Basketball 
3-Point Shooting 
Table Tennis (s) 
Table Tennis (d) 
Racquetball 
Darts 
Volleyball 
Softball 
Tennis (d) 
Frisbee Golf 
Ultimate Frisbee 

ENTRY DUE 
January 19 
February 1 
February 1 
February 1 
February 8 
February 8 
February 15 
February 15 
April 6 
April13 
April13 
April13 

DIVISION 
M 
M,W 
M,W 
M,W 
e 
M, W, C 
M,W 
M,W,C 
M 
c 
M, W, C 
M,W , The Supreme Soviet commission, 

In a Saturday meeting that was the 
aubject of Pravda's report Monday, 
~ao suggested changing language 
that authorizes the new council to 
iecide the composition of the 

*All entry due dates are tentative. Contact Recreational Services, 335-9293 for more information 
*S=singles, d=doubles, M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed. 

oviet Union, its constituent 
republics and autonomus regions. 

America's Favorite 

... 

PECIAL :PAN PIZZA SAVING 

2 Medium Cheese $9 9' 
Pan Pizzas • • 

Dinc-m or Carryour. Please present coupon when ordering. 
One coupon per party per visit at participating Pizza Hue® 
rc ·taur-ants in the Cedar Rapids metro area. NOf valid in 
combination with any other Pizza Hur® offer. Offer expires 
December 31, 1988. 

$1.29 per topping 
cover.; both pizzas. 

2 

We're America's number-one choice, 
for pizza. 

Our secret is our famous Pan Pizza. 
First, we start with dough made fresh 
daily. Then, we ladle on our tangy 
sauce and cover that with a layer of real 
mozzarella cheese. Next, we pile on 
your choice of mouthwatering top
pings. We top it all off with a second 
layer of cheese, creating that great Pan 
Pizza taste. 

Taste it yourself and discover why 
we're America's favorite. 

PECIA~PAN PIZZA SAVING 
$1.29 per topping 
cover.; both pizzas. 

Dine-in or Carryout. Please present coupon when ordering. 
One coupon per party per visit at participating Pizza Hue® 
restaurants in the Cedar Rapids metro area. NOf valid in 
combination with any other Pizza Hue® offer. Offer expires 
December 31, 1988. 

© 1988 Pizza Hut, Inc. 1120¢ Cash Redemption Value ©1988 Pizza Hut,lnc. 1120¢ Cash Redemption Value 1. 

~-------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------~ 
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Arab-Israeli Conflict 

Israeli parliament 
opens amid turmoil 

' 1 ' JERUSALEM (AP)- Israel's 12th Labor got 39. Shamir has been 
negotiating with small religious 
and right-wing parties for a par
liamentary majority, as well as 
offering Labor a junior partner
ship. 

: parliament opened Monday with 
' fiery exchanges between political 

riva]s and a plea from President 
Chaim Herzog to save the institu
tion "from the weakening of its 

t foundations." 
Fifteen members initially refused 

to take the oath of office from a 
representative of the extreme 
right, dramatizing their opposition 
to his party's advocacy of expelling 
Arabs from the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

About 1,000 Israelis, most of them 
• teen-agers, demonstrated outside 

against demands by ultra
Orthodox religious parties that 
only conversions to Judaism by 
Orthodox rabbis be recognized. 

In the atmosphere of sharp divi
sion, Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha
mir continued seeking a broadly 
based coalition including the rival 
Labor Party of Foreign Minister 
Shimon Peres. 

Labor and Shamir's right-wing 
Likud bloc have been equal part· 
ners in a "national unity" coalition 
government since indecisive 1984 
elections. 

Likud won 40 seats in the 
120-member Knesset, or parlia
ment, in the Nov. 1 elections and 

Labor and Likud leaders met in a 
Monday night negotiating session, 
Labor officials said. 

Before the meeting, Peres 
expressed pessimism about pros
pects for an agreement with Likud. 
"In my estimation we are heading 
for the opposition benches," the 
daily Dauar quoted Peres as saying 
in an interview published Monday. 

Israeli media quoted Shamir as 
saying "the chances of forming a 
broad government are close to nil," 
but his spokesman Yossi Ahimeir 
said the question remained open. 

"It's a war of nerves," Ahimeir 
said. "Of course he would like as 
broad a government as possible, if 
it is possible. All options are open." 

Labor wants two of three impor
tant ministries: defense, finance 
and foreign affairs. Likud has 
agreed to give only one, preferably 
defense. 

In the Knesset, leftist legislators 
from six parties refused to take the 
oath from Yair Sprinzak, 77, who 
as the oldest member was made 

JORDAN 

Qmlles 

The Daily lowantRod Facc•o 

chairman of the meeting in keep
ing with tradition 

"In my worst nightmare I never 
thought someone like you would 
swear me in as a member of 
parliament," dissenting legislator 
Yossi Sarid shouted in protest. 

Three Arab members - Tawfiq 
Zayad, Tawfiq Toubi and Abdel 
Wahab Daraushe - refused the 
oath by saying they would swear 
only "to fight against oppression 
and transfer." 

Transfer is the term Sprinzak's 
Moledet party uses for expelling 
Arabs. 

The 15 protesting legislators later 
agreed to take the oath so they 
could vote for a Knesset speaker. 

'Orthodox-only' amendment may 
endanger U.S.-Israeli relations 

JERUSALEM (AP)- U .S. and Canadian Jewish 
groups Monday began fighting a proposal that would 
accept only Orthodox conversions to Judaism and 
limit converts who can immigrate to Israel. 

Four U.S congressmen who met with Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres said adopting the so-called 
"Who is a Jew" amendment would hurt U.S.-Israeh 
relations. 

About 800 Israelis demonstrated against the amend· 
mcnt Monday as the newly elected parliament 
convened for the first time. "Don't divide our 
people," read their posters. 

Rep. Matthew McHugh, D-N.Y., told reporters the 
proposal "would engender some strains which would 
not be healthy for the U.S.-Israeli relationship." 

His congressional delegation, organized by the 
U .S.-based Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 

.was one of three U.S. and Canadian Jewish groups 
lobbying in Israel against the amendment. 

• It would give Orthodox rabbis exclusive authority to 
approve conversions t.o Judaism."Tli1s means Jewish 
converts would be granted automatic Israeli citizen-

' ship under the "Law of Return" only if brought into 
the faith by Orthodox rabbis. 

Ultra-Orthodox political parties are demanding the 
change as a price for supporting either the right-

wing Likud bloc or left-leaning Labor party. The 18 
parliament seats they won in Nov. 1 elections may 
give them the power to choose who heads the next 
government. 

The amendment is fiercely opposed by Reformed and 
Conservative Jews whose branches make up the 
mt\iority of Jews in the United States and Canada. 

"We are dealing with 5 million American J ews. This 
law would make them feel like second-class citi· 
zens," said Martin Stein, chairman of the trustees' 
board of the United Jewish Appeal, a major Ameri
can Jewish fund raiser. 

Richard Cohen, a spokesman for the New York
based American Jewish Committee, said after 
meeting Likud politicians that Israel should not risk 
alienating U.S. Jews. 

"American Jews see Israel as an extension of 
ourselves. If the law is imposed on us, we will 
wonder if we are welcome in the State of Israel," 
said Cohen. 

Peres tOld reporters he assured the congressmen 
that his Labor Party would vote against the 
proposed change even though it involves only a few 
foreign converts and does not affect most of Israel's 
3.5 million Jews, who are Orthodox but non
observant. 

Reserve soldiers smash windows, to~ple cars 
after Palestinians throw stones at army bus 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Dozens of 
Israeli soldiers smashed doors and 
windows and overturned cars in a 
Palestinian refugee camp after 
their bus was pelted by stones, 
Arab witnesses and state-run tele· 
vision said Monday. 

An army spokesman said the inci
dent, which occurred Sunday night 
at the Kalandia camp north of 
Jerusalem, was being investigated. 

"Apparently reserve soldiers were 
involved," said the army official, 

who cannot be identified under 
military rules. "If the reports are 
true, the soldiers will be brought to 
court." 

Reserve units have been activated 
to support the regular army m 
trying to contain the 11-month-old 
Palestinian uprising against the 
21-year Israeli occupation of the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Six Palestinian teen-agers suffered 
gunshot wounds Monday in clashes 
with Israeli troops in Gaza, Arab 

hospital officials said. 
In Gaza's Jabaliya refugee camp, 

two Palestinian children, a teen
ager and a 55-year-old woman 
were treated for injuries from 
rubber bullets fired to break up 
demonstrations, the doctors said. 
They insisted on anonymity. 

The army spokesman's office con
ftnned two woundings, both in the 
Shati camp in Gaza City, and said 
it was checking the other reports. 
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Your Dornalion WHI Help the Iowa City Crisis 
Center Food Bank .d Save You 50% on Installation. 

While many are preparing for 
bounteous holiday feasts, there 

are some right here in Iowa City who 
have very liHie to eat. Most of us would 
like to help, but we either don't know 
how or never get around to it. 

This Holiday Season Heritage 
Cablevision is helping the Iowa City 
Crisis Center Food Bank through our 
Thanks For Giving Special. With your 
donation of three non-perishable food 
items, you will save 50 percent on 
installation of any cable service. Your 
food items will be given to the Iowa 

City Crisis Center Food Bank, and 
Heritage will also donate $1 to the 
Johnson County United Way for each 
order token. 

So, enjoy your holidays and the 
winter months more with movies and 
specials from Heritage Cablevision. 
And, help many local residents enjoy 
a memorable Thanksgiving. Call 
351-3984 to place your order. OHer 
ends Nov. 25. 

Any and all food donoltons will be occepled. This 
promotion is co-sponsorerd by KKRQ 101 FM 
ond KXIC AM. 
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Briefly 
Iraqi president's son kills bodyguard 

BAGHDAD,Iraq - President Saddam Hussein said Monday his 
eldest son, Odai, bludgeoned to death a presidential bodyguard, 
and he ordered an investigation into the slaying. 

In a letter to the minister broadcast on state radio, Hussein said 
Kamel Hana Gegeo was killed the night of Oct. 18 when the 
trusted bodyguard was firing his gun in a private villa near the 
presidential palace in Baghdad. 

He said Odai sent his own bodyguard to ask Gegeo to stop 
shooting, but Gegeo did not obey. Odai and his bodyguard went to 
see why Gegeo disobeyed him, as well as a presidential order that 
prohibits firing personal weapons during celebrations. 

Odai went to Gegeo and asked him if he received his order to stop 
shooting, and when the bodyguard said yes, Odai hit him with a 
wooden bat. 

Gegeo was rushed to a hospital where he died the next day from a 
h ound. 

25, is the oldest of the president's five children. 

Pakistan ignores signa~ downs Afghan plane 

. Q. Ribs i I 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan- Pakistan ignored a distress signal and 
shot down an Mghan military transport plane that was having 
mechanical problems, killing all 27 people on board, Mghanistan's 
state radio said Monday . 

Pakistan said it shot down the aircraft after it crossed the border 
and failed to identify itself. 

n Man : 
rry Out : • Tuesda~ Spectat t , 

8-Paece : 

Kabul radio said the Soviet-made Antanov-26 was flying from 
Kabul to Jalalabad in eastern Mghanistan when it had technical 
problems Saturday night. The radio did not describe the problems 
but said the pilot put out a call for assistance that Pakistani 
authorities ignored. 

But a Pakistan Foreign Ministry spokesman said the plane was 
shot down by a Pakistani paramilitary force several miles inside 
Pakistan, near Parachinar town. Legs & Thighs t . 

"The plane was asked to identify itsel£1 and it didn't," the 
spokesman said. Pakistan has repeatedly complained of air 
violations by neighboring Mghanistan. 

only : 

$3.99 i' • • I 
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FDA approves drug for AID5-related cancer 

• I • 
1 .. 

327 E. Market 1 
WASHINGTON - The Food and Drug Administration 

announced Monday the approval of alpha interferon as a 
treatment for Kaposi's sarcoma, a cancer that primarily affects 
AIDS patients. 

Alpha interferon is a disease-fighter that is present in the body 
naturally in small amounts but has been artifically produced in 
large quantities in recent years through the use of gene-splicing 
techniques. It previously had been approved for treatment of 
hairy-cell leukemia and for genital warts. 

************* 
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Frank Young, FDA commissioner, said approval of the 
artificially-produced alpha interferon "shows biotechnology's 
emerging role in helping modern medicine fight some of the most 
serious diseases which plague mankind." 

Kaposi's sarcoma, named for a European doctor who first 
described it more than 100 years ago, was a rare cancer until the 
appearance early in th1s decade of AIDS, or acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. 

Survey: Women smoking more, sooner 
NEW YORK - Women are starting to smoke earlier in life, 

smoking more and inhaling more deeply than they did in the 
1960s, according to surveys by the American Cancer Society. 

The incidence of lung cancer in women increased five-fold during 
that time, from an average of 24 cases per 100,000 women in 
1960-1964 to 131 per 100,000 between 1982 and 1986, the cancer 
society said. 

The number of women who smoke 20 or more cigarettes a day 
climbed by 20 percent between 1960-1964 - when the cancer 
society conducted its first Cancer Prevention Survey - and 
1982-1986, when it conducted the Cancer Prevention Survey II. 

Consumer group sinks "Mickey's Motorboat" 
WASHINGTON- A "Mickey's Motorboat" toy is being recalled 

because the wind-up boat's propeller could come off and cause a 
child to choke, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission 
said Monday. 

The federal commission said consumers should take the toy away 
from young children immediately and return it to the store for a 
refund. 

The 6-inch-long plastic boat has figures of Goofy, Donald Duck 
and Cap'n Mickey Mouse, with a propeller to move the boat in 
water and wheels to push it along the floor. 

Quoted ... 
He is a very different man from the intellectual midget who has 
been portrayed among the media. 

- Former President Richard Nixon on Vice President-elect 
Dan Quayle. See story, page 1. 

GAO report claims 
IRS workers' pay 
below standard 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In some 
areas of the country, the people who 

• PI'Oal8S your federal tax retum are 
paid less than thoae who make your 
hamburgers, congressional auditors 
said Monday. 

The problem oflow salaries was one 
of several cited by the General 
Aaxlunting Office in a report on how 
~ Internal Revenue Service might 

· llllprove the tax-rollection process. 
, The report was one of a series by 

GAO, an ann of Congress, on major 
1 Problems to be faced by the new 
, President and new Congress. 

"'f these issues are not addressed," 
, ' GAo boss Charles Bowsher wrote, 

"the (~commissioner can expect: 
(l) seri roblems in processing tax 

' returns, ) a decline in taxpayer 
t'Xlnfidence in the tax system, and (3) 
a significant loss in tax revenues that 
~ help ~uoe the deficit." 
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2,065.07 Up 3.56 - -
Report criticizes bailouts 
of savings institutions 

WASHINGTON CAP>- Insolvent 
savings and loans should be shut 
down as soon as possible, the 
General Accounting Office said 
Monday, criticizing the current 
policy of keeping troubled institu
tions alive with government 
rescues. 

"The lime has come to move as 
quickly as possible to close insol
vent institutions," the congre • 
sional watchdog agency said in one 
of a series of transition reports 
addre sed to the next administra
tion and Congress . 

"'l'hat means fully recognizing and 
finding the money to pay for the 
losses in those institutions -
money that FSLIC (Federal Sav
ings and Loan Insurance Corp.) 
doce not have today," it said. 

In another report, former presi
dents Jimmy Carter and Gerald 
Ford called on President-elect 
George Bush to close all inij())vent 
S&Ls within two years . 

"The current approach of merging 
or selling insolvent institutions ... 
defers but does not solve the 
problem," Ford and Carter aid in 
their report, titled "American 
Agenda.~ 

The two fonner presidents said the 
industry must continue to pay for 
the cleanup of ailing institutions, 
but they acknowledged, "the next 
president and Congress (also) must 
go to the taxpayers." 

GAO analyst Craig Simmons enid 

U.S. to investigate 
Japanese building 
trades operations 
WASHINGTON (AP)- U.S. Trade 

Representative Clayton Yeutter 
announced an investigation Monday 
into the way Japan runs its building 
trades, to see if it includes unfair 
practices that hurt or threaten U.S. 
industry. 

He said the action was required by 
the Trade Act that President IWnald 
Reagan signed into law in August. 

'l1le investigation will cover J apane'le 
acts, policies and practices that may 
be barriers to U.S. architectural, 
engineering and construction services, 
and consulting services related to 
them. Yeutt.er's statement said the 
U.S. government wiiJ consult with the 
government of Japan and seek advice 
from busmess committees and the 
public. 

A finding of unfair practices could 
lead to U.S. reta1iation. 

his agency'~ call for swiftly closing 
insolvent thrift institutions was an 
implicit criticism of the current 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
policy of rescuing failed thrift.a by 
providing private inve tors with 
government cash and guarantees 
against future loss. 

Simmons said the GAO was not 
against all mergers but said so far 
the bank board hasn't had the 
money to recognize all the losses 
and is covering them with open
ended guarantees. 

"They're not really resolving the 
problem in the sense of putting it 
behind them," he said. 

The GAO also said the problem 
was too large for the industry to 
bear alone and said the "depositing 
public" mu t help, either through 
an appropriation of tax dollars or 
aome sort of user charge. 

Karl Hoyle, u spokesman for the 
bank board, said wthere are inher
ent dangers to local economies" in 
closing too many institutions. Sell
ing too much of the property from 
failed S&Ls too fast would drag 
down the value of property held by 
healthy institutions, he said. 

"There are places in the country 
where wholesale closing would 
result in no services to a commu
nity," he said. " . . . It would be 
devastating if we were to do whole
sale liquidations in a state like 
Texas." 

THE 

The most-pressing IRS need is mod
ernization of the tax-processing ~ 
tem, GAO said, noting the agency 

' already has approved a basic plan 
that will cost several billion doUBni 
and is expected to take 10 years to 

. cx.ttplete. 
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~985 in processing tax returns and 
lll8uing refunds could recur." 

Moat reoommendations in the report 
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IAvant-garde works 
,visit Ul art museum 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

F or many of the avant
garde artists, the written 
word is more than mere 
information - it also can 

serve as provocative ornamenta
tion. 

"The Avant-Garde and the Text: 
an exhibition of 125 works on 
paper from the collection of Dr. and 
Mrs. Hans J . Kleinschmidt of New 
York, will be on display in the Ul 
fduseum of Art through Dec. 27. 
• The works include books, periodi
cals, brochures and letterheads by 
J,rtists including Marcel Duchamp, 
Kurt Schwitters, John Heartfield 
and Raoul Hausman. The exhib
ttion, the first show of its kind, 
includes work produced from 1909 
to 1953 by artists connected with 
various American and European 
avant-garde movements - Futur
ism, Expressionism, Dada, Surre
alism, International Constructiv
Ism and the Bauhaus. 
• "The Avant-Garde and the Text," 
!l traveling exhibition from the 

1 Visual Studies Workshop in 
Rochester, N .Y., is sponsored by 
the State University of New York 
College at Brockport. It was 
organized in association with the 
UI Fine Arts Dada Archive and 
Research Center. 

Curators of the exhibition are 
Stephen Foster and Esters Milman 
from the UI School of Art and Art 
History and Roy F . Allen of Wart
burg College. A special edition of 
the journal Vis ible Language 
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serves as the catalog of the exhib
ition. 

"The primary purpose of the 
exhibit is to present a retrospective 
of pivotal avant-garde paper works 
to the American art public," wrote 
Foster and Milman in the catalog's 
preface. "While examples of 
avant-garde texts are often 
included in exhibitions of 
20th-century art, there have been 
few systematic attempts to mount 
retrospectives of this scope within 
the United States. 

"One factor contributing to this 
surprising situation has been the 
lack of attention pai' to the inno
vative formal characteristics of the 
works themselves .. . . Scrutiny of 
many of these texts discloses a 
sense of aesthetic purpose rarely 
surpassed in the 20th century." 

The avant-garde artists in the 
current exhibition attempted to 
redesign text in order to make it 
more communicative, u s ing 
changes in the format, look and 
context of the written word to call 
attention to the content. 

And a sense of humor. 
Even the catalog goes in two 

directions at once - text and 
photos of the show are printed 
horizontally on the left-reading 
pages of the quarterly journal 
Visible Language; densely written, 
scholarly essays on the avant
garde movement are printed verti
cally on the r ight-reading pages. 

"Many of the paperworks which 
make up this exhibition are dimi
nutive in size," wrote Susan Cohen 
and Nathan Lyons in the catalog's 

"Ole KunsUSMen," part of the 
exhibit, "The Avant11arde and the 
Text," which runs In the Ul 
Museum of Art through Dec. 27. 

foreword . "As such, they are a 
shock and a delight to the modem 
viewer. . . They are meant to be 
held, scrutinized and read. Some of 
the pieces are in unfamiliar lan
guages, yet their common and most 
powerful quality - that of pur
P•' seful engagement with the 
beholder - it is clearly transmit
ted through innovative page 
design, witty typography and ges
tures of the hand." 

"The importance of the avant
garde text rests, in part, in its 
transposition of the problematics of 
culture into visual statements," 
wrote Foster and Milman. "It JS 

the concern of the curators of th1s 
exhibition that the materials be 
rediscovered as some of the most 
innovative artistic statements of 
the last 100 hundred years." 

The Museum of Art is open 10 a .m. 
to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Satur
day and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
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You just can't hide 
your Air Force pride. 

'rbu've made the right decision about 
attending college. Now, make a great 
decision about life after graduation. 
Air Force ROTC puts you in a training 
program that prepares you to be an 
Air Force officer. 'rbu'll put your educa
tion to work right away - and you'll 
discover that success comes naturally 
to well-trained leaders who are proud 
of their achievements. 

lfs a great opportunity. Start now! 
MAJOR BELAIR UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

319-335-9207 
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Show features Nigerian gourds 
Peach Bowl w 

DUBUQUE (AP) -
stations have reached 
be telecast into the W1 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

' ' T he Essential 
Gourd," an 
exhibition of 
decorated gourds 

from northeastern Nigeria, will be 
on display through Dec. 27 m the 
m Museum of Art. 

Organized by the Museum for 
Cultural History at UCLA, the 
exhibition features gourds collected 
by Barbara Rubin Hudson and 
exhibition curator Marla Berns. 

The 80 gourds, crafted by members 
of 25 ethnic groups, are carved and 
decorated with geometric and 
naturalistic patterns burned into 
the surface with heated metal 
blades. 

"The remarkable number of 
shapes and sizes in which it 
(gourd) grows has made it suitable 
for a host of purposes ranging from 

"The Essential Gourd " 

the obvious to the ingenious," 
wrote Marla Berns, principal 
author of the catalog that accompa
nies the exhibition. "The 
hollowed-out shells of gourds are 
used for storage or for serving food 
and drink. In combination with 

Entertairnnent Today 
At the Bljou 

"Gertrud" (1964) - This film tells 
the story of a 40-year-old woman. 
unhappy with her marriage, who 
loves a younger man but is loved 
Insufficiently in return and finally 
decides to leave for Pans and live 
alone. In Danish. with English subti
tles. 7 p.m. 

"Whirlpool " (1950) - This melod
rama deals with Korvo, an evil hyp
notist played to the hilt by Jose 
Ferrer. 9·15 p.m. 

Television 
"Nova - The Light Stuff" - A 

Doonesbury 

lightweight plane recreates the 
ancient Daedalus myth by flying 
across the Aegean Sea - under 
human power. Presumably the parts 
about fleeing a semi-human tyrant 
and caging a Minotaur in a labyrinth 
have no modern day counterparts (7 
p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Watercolors by Pelanie are on dis

play in The Cottage bakery, 14 S. Linn 
St. Don Ainner will exhibit fine 
jewelry 1n 14-karat gold and sterling 
silver at the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 
S Linn St., through November Cer
amic sculptures of Keith Williams as 

other materials, they become mlJBi. ~ 
caJ instruments, smoking pipes, 
fishing floats or ritual regalia. 

"Beyond utility, the fruit also • 
lends itself to a rich array ri 
decorative enhancements - from 
lustrous patinas, to complex pat· ' 
terns of incised or pyro-engraved 
designs, to the addition of elements 
as basic as fiber or as precioua u 
beads or cowries." 

Christopher Roy, museum curator 
of art of Africa, the Pacific an4 ' 
New World cultures, said the 
exhibition "demonstrates the Afri. 
can skill in transformin 
mundane materials in 
art objects." 

"Among some groups, farming 
responsibilities are divided and 
both sexes harvest gourds,~ wrote 
Berns. "Among others, such as the 
Ga'anda, men have exclusive con. , 
trol over their cultivation and 
preparation. 

well as the photographs by Vmce 
Casaregota are being displayed in the 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 
E. Washington St .• through Dec. 3. 

Nightlife 
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa plays a1 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St 

Radio 
Sean Laughlin hosts "The Cat 

Club" (8-11 p.m.; KAUI 89.7 FM). 
Zubin Mehta conducts Mahler's Sym
phony No. 9, and that's all (B p.m.; 
KSUI 91 .7 FM). 
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Parrott, a senior frorr 
season after San Jose 
goals and four assists, 

Hubbell dies a 
SCOTrSDALE, Ariz. 

as a left-handed pitchE 
two days after being CJ 

He was 85. 
Hubbell was injured 

while driving near his . 
metal pole. 

A spokeswoman at f 
Hubbell died at 1 p.m. 

Hubbell's most celebr 
Famers in a row in the 

Nicknamed "King Ca 
of the top pitchers of t 
years in a row, earned 
26-6 record in 1936 a 
scoreless innings from , 

"Young left-banders e 
the game,n Giants s~ 
Francisco. 

Widenhofer re! 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP 

pressure Monday as M 
record of 12-31-1. 

Sorry, this week's Bloom County 
strips are mysteriously missing. We'll 
try to figure out what's going on ASAP. 

"I want to thank my l 
there. It was tough tiJT 
lots of adversity and lot 
brief statement at a n 
Missouri. I'm still a Mi 
football program 100 pE 

Chancellor Haskell ~ 
ately for a replaceme1 
identified by Dec. 1. 

Widenhofer's resigna1 
contract, which expire 
finishing 3-7-1 in his fc 
were 1-10, followed by 1 

Cross-word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 23 Caiabna 49 By means of 

1 Transport of a 
currency 50 Spontaneous 

SOrl 25 GothiC·Window action 

5 One lor the plus 
lacework 54 Neural network 

column 27 Astronaut 's 56 Ch1cago 

1 o Co1n catcher 
approval bus1ness area 

14 Yesterday, to 
30 V1pers 57 de France 

Rene 
32 Pr1or. to Prior 59 Dece1ved 
33 Shows 63 Caron role 15 Getto apprec1a110n 

16 S1nger Seeger 35 Fortunetelhng 
64 Jackson 

n1ckname 
17 Creme med1um 66 - Islands. off 

Fra1che's 40 Angelle topper Ireland 
toe key. 41 Graceland 67 Dressed to the Belmonl 1985 name 

19 Pro - 42 ·a a VII · penner 68 Mystery wnter 
20 Used-car deal 43 Stre1sand hit Lesley ·-
21 - Paulo, 45 Sw1ll ly &9Welght 

Bra711 46 A F L ·-- deduct1on 

22 Consumer 47 Bruce of f1lms 70 Browns 
71 Garden beauty 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE DOWN 

1 "Moonslruck" 
star 

2 Gal Fnday 
3 Warm shades 
4 Court event 
5Weapon 

suppl1ers 
6 Bai11c, e g 
7 Enervales 
8 Notonely 
9 Formulas 

~~~ 10 Grooms oneself 
~"+-'~ 11 Rent 
..:,:.+;~+==-! 12 Aquat1c 

mammal 

1 2 3 4 

14 

17 II 

20 

1.,,_. 
23 

f27 28 29 30 

33 34 

40 

43 44 
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50 51' 52 

56 

63 

I 
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69 I 

13 Sad eyed 
18 Inventor Howe 
24 Rome, for one 
26 "Exodus" hero 
27 Flu symptom 
28 Norweg1an 

monarch 
29 Leafy green 
31 Rescued 
34 Br~stly rodent 
36 Ocean 

greyhound 

5 • 1 8 g 10 11 12 13 

15 16 

18 

21 . 22 

24 Ts- - 26 

31 
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32 - M 

- 35 36 37 ,;- 3t 

' 41 42 
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38 Shanghai staple 52 Arctic 
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feeder 55 Sandy ndge 

41 Detenorat1ons 58 Best or Ferber 
44 Hodges or 60 Trademark 

McDougald 61 Memorable 
45 Caper penods 
48 Negligent 62 Force un1t 
50 ' ease 65 'Leave --to 

(nervous) Heaven 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Iowa 'a Most Complete Book Selection Featuring 40,000 Tltlea 
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teams met in a NCAA r 
championship game that Lo 
Tech won 66-65. 

, knew then that we were 
a very fine basketball team 

' aiana Tech Coach Leon E 
aaid. "Nobody down herE 
much about Iowa, but I ¥ 

have been surprised if we 
had lost that game. They 
good team then and I expe1 
to be a good team now." 

The Hawaii event is not a 1 

1 
to Barmore. His teams have 

Hawkeye 
Davis said. "We've got to i 
our defense and reboundint 
will take the longest. That'e 
our younger players are hav 

• biggest problems, on the otl 
of the court. 

"It's just going to take som 
' After AlA's Lorenzo Rom1 
iahed the Iowa defense by 
eight of 11 3-pointers, Davi! 
weak link was exposed. 

"Defensively, we'vegottoc' 
and put some pressure on t! 
and do a better job helping 

because of the prestige oi 
programs. 

. "We didn't lose to them, 1 
have the six victories. In tl 
ef oth eople, those tiE 
IOOd. k gosh, they p· 
put mo importance to the 
aome of the local people. • 

Win or lose in the Peach Bo 
Iowa team will have fewer v 
than any previous HawkeyE 
that went to a bowl. Since ~ 
the Rose Bowl with an 8-3 

1 in 1981, the Hawkeye• 
between eight and 10 game 
Beason until this year. 

1 Asked his reaction to tho 
think the Hawkeyes don't t 

to be in a bowl, Fry said, "I 
run across anybody who sa 
at all. All I know is there w1 
bowls that were ready to rna 
commitment. They did it 
preatige of our program.~ 

Fry did not name the othE 
bowls, but the Liberty, F 

• and the All-American had f, 



ourds 
als, they become m\IBi. 
ents, smoking pipes, 
or ritual regalia. 

· Sportsbriefs 
Peach Bowl will be on local television 

DUBUQUE (AP) - Dubuque and Cedar Rapids television 
stations have reached an agreement allowing the Peach Bowl to 
be telecast into the Waterloo, Cedar Rapids and Iowa City areaa. 

, the fruit a1Jo 1 

to a rich array o( 
enhancements - rm. 

patinas, to complex pat. 1 

incised or pyro..engrand 
the addition of elemen~ 

The cities had been blacked out for the Dec. 31 game in Atlanta 
between Iowa and North Carolina State because KDUB-TV in 
Dubuque had bought the rights to broadcast the game in the area 
and its signal did not reach them. 

Joe Denk, news and program director for KDUB-TV in Dubuque, 
said Monday his station reached an agreement with KGAN-TV in 
Cedar Rapids to broadcast the game. KDUB also will carry the 
telecast. 

as fiber or as precious aa 
cowries." 

Roy, museum curator 
, the Pacific and 

cultures, said thf 
"demonstrates t e Afri. 

in transformin 
materials in 

some groups, farming 
es are divided and 

harvest gourds,• W!W 

Four Hawkeyes named all-American 
Four members of t.he Iowa field hockey team have been named to 

College Field Hockey Coaches Association/Penn Monto 
Team. 
Cherie Freddie and Erica Richards and defender Diane 

Loosbrock received first-team all-America recognition. Attacker 
Tina Parrott was given honorable mention honors. 

g others, such as t~ • 
men have exclusive con. 

Freddie, a junior from San Diego, Calif., finished the season with 
two goals and 13 assists. She was first team all-Big Ten and an 
NCAA all-tournament team selection. 

Richards, a junior from Pennsauken, N.J., was named the Big 
Ten Conference Player of the Year, Offensive Player of the Year, 
and was a first team all-league selection. She led the Big Ten in 
scoring with a record 13 goals and one assist in league play, and 
Jed the Hawkeyes with 27 goals and three assists. Richards was a 
CFHCA/Penn Monto honorable mention selection last season. 

r their cultivation and 

photographs by Vince 
re being displayed m the 

IINA~tA,rn Ice Cream Co., 126 
St., through Dec. 3. 

ghlin hosts "The Cat 
1 p.m.; KRUI 89.7 FM). 
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65 "Leave --lo 
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Loosbrock, a senior from San D1ego, Calif., was a first-team 
all-Big Ten selection and was named to the 1988 NCAA 
all-tournament team. 

Parrott, a senior from San Diego, Calif., joined the Hawkeyes this 
season after San Jose State dropped its program. She had 20 
goals and four assists, second best on t.he Hawkeye squad. 

Hubbell dies after car accident 
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP)- Carl Hubbell, who won 253 games 

as a left-handed pitcher for the New York Giants, died Monday, 
two days after being critically injured in an automobile accident. 
He was 85. 

Hubbell was injured Saturday when he lost control of his car 
while driving near his Mesa, Ariz. home, and the vehicle struck a 
metal pole. 

A spokeswoman at Scottsdale Memorial Hospital-Osborn said 
Hubbell died at 1 p.m. 

Hubbell's most celebrated feat was striking out five future Hall of 
Famers in a row in the 1934 All-Star Game. 

Nicknamed "King Carl" and "The Meal Ticket," Hubbell was one 
of the top pitchers of the 1930s. He won 21 or more games five 
years in a row, earned the Most Valuable Player Award with a 
26-6 record in 1936 and set a then-record of 461/3 consecutive 
scoreless innings from July 13 to Aug. 1, 1933. 

"Young left-banders still look on Hubbell as one of the legends of 
the game," Giants spokesman Duffy Jennings said from San 
Francisco. 

Widenhofer resigns as Missouri coach 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP)- Woody Widenhofer, 45, resigned under 

pressure Monday as Missouri football coach. He had a four-year 
record of 12-31-1. 

"I want to thank my football players and coaches for hanging in 
there. It was tough times here the last seven or eight weeks ... 
lots of adversity and lots of things going on," Widenhofer said in a 
brief statement at a n~ws conference. "I love the University of 
Missouri. I'm still a Missouri Tiger and I'm going to support this 
football program 100 percent." 

Chancellor Haskell Monroe said a search would begin immedi
ately for a replacement and he hoped to have the successor 
identified by Dec. 1. 

Widenhofer's resignation followed weeks of speculation that his 
contract, which expires Jan. 31, would not be renewed after 
finishing 3-7-1 in his fourth season. In his first year, the Tigers 
were 1-10, followed by marks o£3-8 and 5-6: 

teams met in a NCAA regional 
championship game that Louisiana 
Tech won 66-65. 

"'knew then that we were playing 
a very fine basketball team," I.oui-

Continued from Page 14 

in the Wahine Classic several 
times and he thinks this could be 
the toughest tournament yet. 

1 aiana Tech Coach Leon Barmore 
Jaid. "Nobody down here knew 
much about Iowa, but I wouldn't 
have been surprised if we would 
had lost that game. They were a 

•I used to enjoy this tournament," 
Barmore said. "We used to come 
out here and mix fun and pleasure 
and I don't know how I can do that 
this time. It used to be we could lay 
on the beach and the only thing I 
had to worry about is when the 
next wave would come in. 

good team then and I expect them 
to be a good team now." 

• The Hawaii event is not a new one 
to Barmore. His teams have played 

I 

"Now I have some competition to 
worry about. • 

Hawkeyes~ ___ eo_n_tlnu_ed f_rom_ Pa_ge_,4 

Davis said. "We've got to improve 
our defense and rebounding. That 
will take the longest. That's where 
our younger players are having the 

1 biggest problems, on the other end 
of the court. 

"It's just going to take some time." 
1 After AlA's Lorenzo Romar pun
ished the Iowa defense by hitting 
eight of 11 3-pointers, Davis said a 
weak link was exposed. 

"Defensively, we've got to come out 
and put some pressure on the ball, 
and do a better job helping off the 

because of the prestige of those 
programs. 

"We didn't lose to them, plus we 
· have the six victories. In the eyes 
ef oth!!ple, those ties look 
100<1. gosh, they probably 
put mo importance to them than 

•eome of the local people." 
. Win or lose in the Peach Bowl, this 

Iowa team will have fewer victories 
than any previous Hawkeye squad 
that went to a bowl. Since going to 
the Rose Bowl with an 8-3 record 

' in 1981, the Hawkeyes won 
between eight and 10 games every 
season until this year. 

' Asked his reaction to those who 
lhink the Hawkeyes don't deserve 
lobe in a bowl, Fry said,"' haven't 
run across anybody who said that 
at all. All I know is there were four 
bowls that were ready to make us a 
commitment. They did it on the 
prestige of our program." 

Fry did not name the other three 
· bowls, but the Liberty, Freedom 

and the All-American had followed 
~ 

baH," he said. "It's going to take 
literally all season long. That's 
what veteran teams can do, and 
younger teams can't, with consis
tency." 

Senior guard Roy Marble said 
Iowa's two exhibition contests have 
been a valuable preseason experi
ence. 

"It's told us a lot about ourselves," 
Marble said. "I think we've got to 
do a lot to improve our defense. We 
have a lot to work on." 

Iowa throughout the season. 
Fry said the Hawkeyes are an 

attractive bowl team because of 
quarterback Chuck Hartlieb and 
the large number of fans who 
follow them on postseason trips. 
Hartlieb set a school record for 
passing yardage this year and 
became the first Iowa quarterback 
to throw for more than 3,000 yards 
in a season twice. 

"We've always had a great indivi
dual player that we could sell,• Fry 
said. "Plus we have a great tradi
tion of playing exciting football 
games right down to the wire when 
we're playing on television, 
whether it's a bowl game or not." 

Fry has given his players two 
weeks off to rest from the long 
season, which began Sept. 3 in 
Hawaii. They'll start organized 
weightlifting and conditioning 
drills Dec. 6 and resume practice 
Dec. 12, 

"We'll have to work around our 

Scoreboard 

NFL 
Standings 
AllfRICAN C<*~ 
b.t w l f 

l'n "' "" Jt-8uflalo 
__ u 

1 0 t17 ~ 154 
-England-- 8 5 0 645 1110 m 
Ind .... ~··--·- 8 II 0 .500-211 
NY,.- - 5 a I 4511 2311 245 
~ 5 I 0 4~ 1n 23' 

Ceftnl l T 
Ita. "" '" Ct._....._ 3 0 .750 380 240 

Houlllon 4 0 11111 301 2n 
0..-...cl s 0 .513 204 183 
PIIUbwrgh 10 0 1a1 m 333 ·- w l f l'ct. .., '" Denwr a a 0 500 237 ~ 
LA-Ru~eB- a II 0 500 211 234 
Seattle - II a 0 500 21:<' 238 

=-~-
.. I 0 333 1117 230 
3 I I 2t2 181 21a 

NATlONAl CONRREHC! 
bet w l f l'ct. .., "" NY, Olanta-- 7 [> 0 583 ~ 2~ 
Ptul.o.fplua 7 5 0 583 2113 254 
Plloelll• ···--- 1 5 0 583 282 274 
WQ/Ionglon _ II 5 0 54!> 2!>7 no 
D.Un 2 10 0 .117 181 292 

~· w l f 
l'ct. "" 

..... 
Ctl•eego -- to 2 0 1133 ~ 1~ ......_... ___ 8 

4 0 1167 304 115 
Deii'OII-- 3 II 0 250 1118 242 
Tampallay - 3 II 0 250 213 301 
Or...,Bey . __ 2 10 0 1117 182 746 

Wnl W l T l'ct. Pf' II>A 
New01'1Nna • 8 3 0 750 270 1118 
LA.flaml .. --·- 7 5 0 583 300 232 
SanFrw~CtSCO-- a !> o 545 m 205 
Atlanta 4 a o 333 2011 2e0 

•-clinched drvos>On 111le 
14AIIdaft 0•-
t..te a ..... Not Included 

ChJCIQO 27, Tampa8ey 15 
Coneonna11 38, O.llu 2tl 
O.uort 111. a,... Bay e 
MonnHOia 12, lndtaMpolit 3 
81/Hato t , New Y0t11_. I. OT 
Houlton 38. Phoenix 20 
C'-land 27. P•111burgh 1 
Kansu Cll}' 27, Seanle 24 
New Orleln1 42, Den- 0 
San O.ego 38. Loa ~1M Ram• 24 
Phbdelphia 23. N .. Yorlo Gantl t7. OT 
Atlanta 12, u. ~ Raiell<lll 
New England at ... ....,,, (n) 

....... ,·ao-
Wuhonglon al S.n Frw~clsc:O. a p m 

ThurM~~. Nov. 24 
M•nnesolll at o.tron. 11 30 1 m 
Houston at DaH-. 3 p m 

Sullda~. Nov. 27 
Buffalo at Clnconn•t•. 12 p m 
c .... ratld 11 Wuh"'ll'""· 12 p m 
Qr..., B~ II ChtC~VD, 12 p.m 
l<anlll Ctly at P•tlaburgll. 12 p m 
Moami 11 New York Jel• 12 p m 
Phoeno1 II Ph•ladelphll, 12 p m 
T1mpa 81y 11 Atlanta. 12 p m 
San Francisco 11 San Ooego. 3 p m 
New England 11 lnd•anapol,., 3 p m 
Lot Ang••• Aarn• al O.n.-.r 3 p m 
New Yorll Olan'- 11 New Orleans, 7 p m 

Monclet. Now. 21 
Lot Angelee Raode<s 11 Sea~. I p m 

NBA 
Standings 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A11anllc O.vlsion w L 

NewYorll ..... ~·--·· .. ·•·•-·· 8 3 
Ph•lld-'Phll -····- 5 4 
Ne"" JarMY -·------ 5 5 
Boston ---·-·-----· 4 5 
Waalungton ? !> 
Charton• ... --.... ·.--... 2 I 

Cen1ra1 01vf1oon W L 
O.troot -------·· a , 
cr-tand---- e 1 
AU110ta ................. ·--· 6 4 
Chicago ..... -·- ... ... 5 4 
Molw8ukM ---·- 3 3 
lndllnt ................. ~-- 0 • 

Pc1 OB 
887 
558 1 
500 1'A 
4« 2 
?lie 3 
250 3'i 
Pet OB 
1111 
.857 t 
eoo 2'16 
558 3 
500 3'A 
ooo a 

Wl!STERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest D•vlston W l Pet GB 

Ulah ....... _._ .. ,_ ..... r. 2 . 7t~ '" 
Houston-··· --·---- 1 3 700 
Dallal ......... ...... • ... -- 8 3 8117 'A 
O.nver ........................ -. 6 3 .1167 y, 
S.nAntoniD --· -·- 2 e 250 4 
Miami .......... - ... _ .. ____ o 7 000 !I'll 

l"aclhcDI'Inlion w l' Pc1 OB 
L.A Lakert -·-· . "'-+ 8 2 750 
GOlden S111e ....... --.... ~ 4 5511 1 ·~ S..1tle __ .. _.,____ 4 4 .500 2 

LA Cllppert . - , 4 5 «4 2Yt 
Phoenix ·-·· .. ·---"· 4 5 «4 :lYt 
Portland.--·--· ... • 5 4ol4 ~y, 
sacramento ·-. _, 1 7 12!> 6 

S.turd1y'1 O.mn 
Wuhongton 101. BOlton 104 
Atlanta 111. Golden Slata 92 
Cr-t1nd 101. MlfwaukM 89 
New Yorll 141, Phllldelphll In 
Houston 109, O.troll 116 
Charlo111 107, San AntoniO 105 
o.n .. r 13'. l .A Cllppera 107 
Ut1h 134, Phoenix 121 
Oallu 112. SNitle 101 
S.cramenro 107, tndi81\1 811 

Sund1y'1 G1rnt1 
Portland 111. New JtrMY 1011 

Mondey'•G-
La1e Game Not Included 

Houston 117, Atlanla 113 
LA Clipperl It Utlh, (n) 

Tuasday'l Gamel 
Cl..,.land liS. BOI1on 11 Hartford . 8 30 p m 
Phlladelph11 at Washington. I 30 p m 
Detroit 11 Charto1te. 8 30 p rn 
MolwaukH ar fnd,.nl, II 30 p m 
L.A laklrs at New York, 7 p m 
Ne"" JerHY It Denver. IJ 30 p m 
P""land al Sa1ttfe, t p .m. 
Chicago at Sacrii!Wnto. 8 30 p m 
Wednete~an G.,.. 

Charlone .. BOlton, e 30 p m 
et..aland at Philadlllphi., II 30 p m 
LA Lakert II t.lttmi, &·30 p m 
New York II o.t<OII, II 30 p m 
O.nvar 11 O.lfas. 7 p .m 
Wuh~ngton II t.l>fwiUkM, 7·30 p m 
Atlanta al San Antonro, 7 30 p.m. 
Houlton 11 Utah, II 30 p .m 
New JarMY 81 Plloeno•. 8 30 p m 
Chicago a1 LA Clippers. 11.30 p m 

· Seattle at Golden Stela, t 30 p m. 

NCAA Cross Country 
Championships 

GRANGER. Iowa (AP) - Here 1r1 the rtllllta 
from 1he 11168 NCAA crOP coun1ry champlon
•hlps Monday 

MEN 
THm aconng - 1, Woac:ontln 105. 2, Northem 

AriZOIII 180 3, Tann- 177 4, Clemton 188 
5, Dartmouth 200 8. fowl Sr1te 2011 7, Oregon 
233 a, Kentucky 242 9. No1re Dame 256 10, 
Arlcansa 2$5. 1l. Nebraska 270 12. Te•u :lt1 
13. Provldenca 2811 14, Wake ForMt 311 15, 
Penn Sll!te 318 18, l.tocii•Qin 321 17, Northua1· 
ern 3511 111, Wuhongton 370 18. Central Mrcho
gan 431 20, New Me••co 462 21 , Navy 321 , 22, 
BuckMII 550. 

lndovlduall - 1, Robert Kennedy. tndltna. 
211 20 2. Yahezk4f Hahfa, Cle<naon. 21121 3. 8o 
Reed. Nonharn Arizona, 29 24. 4, Thomas 
O'Gara, Eaat T--. 20;211. 5, Chris Z1nn, 
Arkansas, 211·:11 e, Qo.t K.-, Clemson. 29 36 
7, Harry a-n, T .. u. 211 38. B. Mllfred Tew
awlna, Northern Arizona, 211 41 II. Oan Garratt. 
Notre o ....... :It 41 . 10, Sean McGuirk, lona, 

players' final examination schedule 
that week and the next week," Fry 
said. "We hope to get in eight 
workouts here before the Christ
mas break. 

"We won't ever have a full team 
together because of final exams 
until the day before Christmas 
break, so it will be kind of touch 
and go what we get accomplished. 
My primary goal is to get people 
healthy." 

The Hawkeyes have been ravaged 
by injuries this season, but Fry 
hopes many of those players, 
including running back Tony Stew
art, wide receiver Jon Filloon and 
tackle Bob Kratch, will be avail
able for the Peach Bowl. 

Iowa will leave for Atlanta on 
Monday, Dec. 26. Because the 
game is on Saturday, Fry said the 
Hawkeyes will follow their normal 
week1y practice schedule while in 
Atlanta. 

Fry ~lso said his staff will try to 
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211..,. n , Ron u.r~~ ...... cn, NOire o.ma. 211 ~ 12, 
8amaba konr. IDwll Sta , 211 411 13, • ..., Ulnl, 
Pen11 Stallt 211 •7 14, Jecq.,.. •an ~. 
Nabrallla. 211 47 15 Jabn SchetW, Wid!Jgen, 
211 47 16. Richard Edt. l<.antuclty. 21141 17. 
en,.,. Bor$a. Woaconat11. 21151 . 1a .. 8enny-
101ft, Kentudly. 21152 11. Todd W~u-. Ten
-· 21153 20, ShaMan R•tcll ... Otuo Un,..... 
..,, 211 58 21, oiOiolpft l..emay. Pnnceloll, 21158 
22, Dltrell Smith. Iowa State, 211 .57 23, Greg 
WM-'r. B<o.m. 211 58 24, Scott Fry, WJSConson, 
211.58 2!>. Plltl Sdloensee. WIICOIIIIII, 30'00 

WOMEN 
T..,. ICOfiiOQ - I , K..,tuc:lly 75 2. Oregon 

1211 3. ~ 142 4, North Car"""- State f43 
S, W~ In II Inch- 175 7, Woclugan 
llo4 I . Yale 201 . I , Cef-8er~eley 231 10, 
O.Org9tovm 238 11, Ok .. tooma Sla11 2!>1 12. 
Dartmouth 272 13. ULCA 273 14, Northem 
Atuona 2111 . 15. ,.....,_ 2111 111, Te- :124 

lndoYidtlall - I, Mochelle o.kkars. indtena. 
11;30 2. t ... Uungberg. Te-e! PalO. 16 34 3, 
Sonia 8erry, 01ol&home 511111. 11'31 ... Jeck .. 
Qooclman, Oldahoma s-. 11;38 5. Cetole 
Trapa~~~et, Alabatnl. 11143 II. SUzy Favor, Wo• 
conw>, 16 46 7. Sammie Raah. Neb<•u. II~ 
a, T1na Woloney, Prooidenol, 1148 9. Rosahnd 
Taylor. Maryt1nd, 16 50 10, P..,ny Ora ...... 
Oregon. 11150 11 , l .. Braodl"'l. Ken1ud<y, 
lllo52 t2, Vllene Mc:Gove,, Kentuc:ky. IS 54 1), 
Sarah Smoth . Yale, 11158 " · Jody Ounston, 
Tex .. San Antonio, 18·57. 15.. Suzoe Tuffey. 
Norlh Cerollna Slate. 11 58 II. YVOttne van der 
Kolll, Nebr•u. 17 03 17, l~ Wilton, OniQOII, 
17'0!1 1a. Cueie O'Ne;ll. George "'-'t. 1101 
11, carol Gray, S'-'fOtd, 11 01 20, BrodQII 
Smyth, Arozone, HOI 21, Anna Prin~u, c..-. 
IDII. 17:C8 22. Nc*eell Muf'-'. Bngham Young, 
17.cll 23. Eotelyn Ad•ru, All'*"l. 1711 ?4 
KrtS!y Orre. Kenluelly. 17.12 2!>. lolartha Wood, 
Norlhern Ar- 17.13 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONFERENCE 
PatrockDw•.,on W l T PIS OF GA 

NY Rlngetl.--. 11 1 3 2!> 67 70 
Po1taburgh 10 10 0 20 02 ee 
Ph • .o.lph .. - • 12 1 11 17 13 
New.larwt---·-- • 10 3 18 70 112 
wa~~~ong1on _ a 8 2 tl ee 87 
NYtllanderw - 7 10 2 11 57 7'J 

Ad.,.. 0Nt$lon W l T Pta OF GA 
t.torn-1---- 12 I 3 27 t1 II 
Botaon -~-- _ • 1 s 23 18 ee 
BulfllO -··~· - 8 11 2 1a 73 Ia O...O.C:---- 1 12 2 18 7a 17 
Hartford 1 12 1 1S a7 77 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Nomt DMaoon w L T Pta 

0.1ron----11 6 4 2e 
Toronto.--.. -- 10 11 1 21 
51 LOUII ·- -·· 6 8 3 19 
CtiJC8110---- I 12 4 111 
MonneS011 ..... _ • 4 13 3 11 

Smy1he OoviS>On W L T PIS 
Celglry.__ 14 4 3 31 
Le»AIIget.. 13 7 0 2e 
Edrnon1on ·-- .•. 12 1 2 2e 
WIMipeg _ 8 6 3 21 
Vanc»uYer .... _ 9 11 3 21 

Monday·.o..,... 
MonrrMI ~ . ,...... Vorl! Ranger• :2 
TOI'I)jltO 4, 51 LOUII 0 

OF 0" 
80 71 
78 13 
"' 72 II 101 
liO 87 
OF GA 

"" ~ 107 87 
82 10 
76 70 
77 72 

Tullday'aG-
lot Angeles at Phlrldolll)hla. e ~ p m 
Wulun~on al New York lolatldlfl. 1 06 p m 
Bulfllo a1 Vaneou.-.r, 8 35 p m 
WednesdaY" a Gam• 

BotiDfl at Montreal. II 35 p rn. 
Ouebte 11 Hartford, I 36 p rn 
New Vorl! Rangerw 11 Plrtaburgll. 8 .35 p m 
Ch1cago at Toron1o. a 35 p rn 
La. Angeltt at O.trOII. II 35 p m 
Hew Yorll fslandera a1 WQ/Ionglon, 7 06 p m 
Edmonton at Mlnne10ta. I.Js p m 
He"' Jeruy II C1lgary, 8 .35 p m 

Associated Press 
Top20 

The Top 20 IHII\I in 1he Aaocllted Pr
college football poll. w•th hrtt-ptaee vOles 1n 
paren1"-. "uon rec:crel through gamea ol 
N"" 19. total poonll and prw•ous rankong 

Record PIS ~ 
1 Not,.Dime(35) ... _. 1~ 1,187 1 
2 SouthernCa)(n) - • 1~ 1.158 2 
3 ~.ami.Fia (1) IH·O 1,011 3 
4 W•IV~rglnoa(2) , ___ 1140 t ,018 4 
s. Florida Stale ...... __ t-1.0 854 5 
IS Nebruk• -·--· _ 11· 1.0 113 1 
7. Auburn ~- f.l.() lo48 a 
1 Arkanaes . .. .. .. 1~ 756 10 
t UCLA .......... -.......... t-2.0 no 8 

10 Oklahoma ........... _ t-2.() 1137 8 
11 M•Chtgtn •• , __ , .... 8-2· 1 590 12 
U Oklahoma 51 ...... __ , t-2.0 561 13 
13 Clemaon . _ . .,_, • t-2.0 4811 15 
14 Houston ................ _ !-2.0 338 17 
15 Wyomtng .......... _ ... 11-1.() 2111 II 

1~ ~?.-;::::~.~~-=: .. :::_. ~~ ru :~ . 
11 Wuhlr'ljlon 51 ....... _ 1140 207 Ill 
1t SyrKUN ·-·· ·- 8·2.0 16S U 
20Gaorg,. ---·-- 1~ 101 20 

Other .-vlng vo1M COlorado 82. Mochlgan 
Stile 30, Southern Ml ISitppi15, Tex .. EI Puo 
15, Frnno State 3, fnd•n~ 2. Anzonl 1. Army 1. 
North carolina State I, South Carolina 1 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

How the Aaoc:iated p,.., Top Twenty college 
bUI<etball teama fared lor the "'"" endtng N"" 
20 

1. Ouke (1.0) bea1Kanlucky 8().5~ 
7. Georgetown (o.<l) dod not play 
3 M•chfg1111 ('~ clld noc play 
• . LOUISVIlle (~1 fOil \0 x ...... OhiO 115-13 
!> Okrahorna 1 1 dod no play 
8 No nh Carohn1 (2-CI) b .. t Tennlla ... 

Cha1Uinooga 111-84; beat Georgia 89-111 
1, fowl (o.<l) dtd 001 plly 
8 Syracu• (2.0) beat La Salle 112-711; beat 

Wyoming 107-81 
9 llllno•• (0-0) did not play 
10 Neveda-lu llegu (o.<ll dtd not play 
II . Arozona (o.<l) did not pfay. 
12 V•llanova to.<ll did no1 play. 
13 Georgia Tech (o.<l) dtd not play 
14 MtltOU rl (2.()) bM1 Sou1h-1 t.I>UOIJri 

Slate 73-54 ; bun Xevoer. Ohio 83-71 . 
1 S Florida (o.<l) d1d no1 play 
18 Florida S111e (o.<ll dod no1 pl1y 
17. OhiO 511111 \o.<ll did not play 
18 Nonh Carol na Sllle (o.<l) did nol play. 
18 Temple lo.<l) dod not play. 
20 Stanford (1· 1) bMt t.ton1ana 18-&, le»t 10 

Indiana 84-73 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American League 
CLEVELAND INOIANs-;tlamed Chel Mont· 

gomery d1rec:lor of scouting 
MILW,.UK EE BREWERS- Added Narclsco 

Elvira. Ooug Henry and Leo Perez, pnct.rs; Tom 
Mcintosh, Qlchef, George Canale. mflelder. and 
Mat>u Carrillo and Greg Vaughn. ou1foelders. 10 
1hllr w•nt.ar roster. 

Entem LHgue 
El-Approvad the transfer Ollhe Wolliamspo" , 

Pa., franchise 10 Hagerstown, Md , for the 1988 
MUOn 

BASKETBALL 
Nlt>Onal BUI<IIball AsiO<:IIt>On 

CHICAGO BULLs--Rele.-d Anthon~ Jon ... 
guard. 

MILWAUKEE BUCI<5-Ac1""'ted JaH Grayer, 
gvard Placed Jay Humphries, guard, on 1he 
fnjvrad flsl 

Continued from Page 14 

work out an arrangement with 
North Carolina State officials to 
share a practice facility, preferably 
Georgia Tech's. 

"The last time we were down 
there, they let Tennessee be the 
home team and we had to go 
hunting," the Iowa coach said. "We 
utilized a private academy. This 
year, we'll see if we can work 
together to share a place." 

North Carolina State defeated 
Pittsburgh 14-3 in its regular
season finale and has a 7-3-1 
record. The Wolfpack are eighth 
nationally in total defense, giving 
up 264.3 yards a game. Iowa is 
21st in total offense, averaging 416 
yards s contest. 

"It will be kind of like a home 
game for them," Fry said. 'They're 
going to bring an awful lot of 
people. I would imagine if we get 
some of our people healthy, it will 
be one of the better bowl games. I 
hope it is." 

GABE'S ~ ~ \Ck t>_, 
Bar ..T ~f'\ 

& Grill v· 

uei.W........ .(. ~ \' 

OASIS,; ............... _ 
TONIGHT ']JJ;;BDA Y 

CONGLOMERATION 
I Lun, Turkey, S-s ft 
CoJadt a.- 8Jilled on 
wheat and teamed up With 
our house dres&lJig 

$199 
• to 10 pm 

$1 Pints of Guinness 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale J.d. 

~D~Iy~t 11 Ml 

11 s. Dub~~qtte 

ORQUESTA 
DE 

JAZZY SALSA 
$2COVER9PM 

WED.: Totem Soul 
FRI.: Gloria Handlman Band 

SAT.: Little Women & 
Black Star Reggae 

.9'tmlmtt0At 
&- $01Ul§tJ 

IN A RUSH FOR LUNCH? 

Authentic Chinese 
Cuisine 

Dinner Reservations & 
Corry Out Avo'lobla 

338-8686 

Chino Gordon offets convenient dining 
tor your lunch brook. 

LUNCH $4 95 11 om-

BUFFET • 2 PM 
DRINK SPECIALS 3 pm-7 pm 

6& Coralville 

Served from 
10:30 to 
close! 

Whopper, reg. fry, 
medium drink for 

Offer 
good 
thru 

12/31/88 

124 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City 

ITS 
In an unprecedented 

teleomion achieve
ment, the AlE Cable 
Networi< will intenwt 
its regularly schtdlled 
programming to bring 
you the actual news 
ooverage oC the day 
President John F. 
Kenneey was uwsi
nal.ed in OalJacl, 'Thxas. 

~ 
BURGER 
KING 

1445 Boyrum 
(Hwy. 6 Bypass) 

~® 
Iowa City 

12:66 PM, many of 
America's foremost 
journalists bring you 
the event that 
changed all our 
Uves forever 

U you can't be 
home to watch,be sure 

to tape it. You will want to 
share it with your children. 

For six unintemlpted, commercial-free 
hours, you will see the l1l08t. important 
news story of the century Wlfolding 
exactly as it happened 25 years ago. 

At the end of the telecast, ha;t 
Edwin Newman will di1cuss what lt was 
like on the soene. And how America has 
grown from that shocking blow. 
Eaeon~ ttleuel - Satwrday, 

Nne111btr2C, I:UAM On 'fuesday, November 22, at precisely 

A&E CABLE NEI'WORK 
presents 

"JFK Assassination: As It happened!' 

ton 
351·3984 

Channe135 
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Sports 

:Aguirre reaches quarters at ITCA 
By Julie Deardorff 
The Daily Iowan 

Extra training and conditioning 
helped bring Iowa's Martin Aguirre to 
the quarterfinals of the ITCA Rolex 
Midwest Regional Tournament this 
past weekend, the furthest any Hawk
eye has ever advanced in the Bloom
ington, Ind., tournament. 

According to Iowa Coach Steve 
Houghton, Aguirre's playing his best 
\ennis since coming to Iowa from 
Northwest Louisiana three years ago. 

•Aguirre had a great performance; 
said Houghton. "He's become the most 
improved player on the team this fall, 
and I couldn't be more pleased with 
him.• 

Aguirre reached the quarterfinals 
with wins over Dan Bowers of North
em Dlinois, 6-3, 3-6, 7-5; Bryan Nelson 

Men's 
Tennis 
of Wisconsin, 6-4, 7-6; Pep Llinas of 
Miami, 6-3, 6-4; and Rofer Leach of 
Minnesota, 3-6, 6-4, 7-5. He then lost 
6-1, 6·2 to David Rasa of Michigan. 

"It's nice to see Martin rewarded for 
hard work and to see it paying 
dividends," said assistant coach Mike 
Henrich. "Hopefully the rest of the 
team will follow suit." 

Iowa's Lars Nord mark defeated Michi
gan's Chip McColl 4-6, 6-3, 6-3, before 
losing to Todd Martin of Northwestern 
6-2,7-6. According to Houghton, it was 
Nordmark's best performance in a 
tournament situation. 

"I've been working a lot harder in 
practice and it definitely goes hand in 
hand, • said Notdmark, a senior from 
Stockholm, Sweden. Nordmark said he 
has also working on mental aspects by 
listenmg to tapes with subliminal 
messages. 

"Those seem to help," he said. "1 felt a 
lot calmer during this tournament. • 

Senior Claea Ramel recorded wins in 
singles by beating Purdue's Urian Ritz 

· 6-2, 6-4, and TIIinois' Brian Dillman 
6·1, 6-4. Ramel lost to Svina Tummala 
of Michigan 6-2, 7-6 in the third round. 

"Our doubles were a little bit disap
pointing, although we lost to two 
teams that made it to the semi-finals 
and finals," Houghton said. "It's been 
a frustrating fall because of injuries, 
but when everyone gets better I expect 
to be an outstanding team." 

=Iowa's Doyle 
·places 62nd 
·at nationals 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE • By Erica Weiland 

The Dally Iowan 
STtPH'S RINGS 810 T!N Rentals. Inc. hu 

Whol ... le Jewelry m1crow,.... and r•fngeralorw 
107 S Oubuqua Sl Lowasl poc:es In to .. a Fr .. 

EARRINGS, MORE dehv•ry 337-REHT. 

ct1AINS, 

ADOPTION 
Ln' Ul help Nch othet. Happtly 
ma'Y'td couple Nger to ldopl 
._oom We oner a .. arm and 
lo¥•1'\l !lome legal, c:ontodent•U. 
tapentlft .,.ld Cal collect. Oebboe 
\lid Scott 711-522-3983 

A IIABY TO LOY£ 
Qe\toted. happy couple wants lo 
II,.. YOU• ...-.botn a W81tn IeWing 
hon.e end aeeura tutura Er~ 
PlOd ca11 kt~en al\d Ho"'•~t~ 
colleCt. 201-aee.8137. 

BIRACIAL famoly wolh othet 
adopted choldten wishes to adopt 
.....mom. any racsal blc~ground 
Warm, kMng home wotlt 
WholelorM Mtd-•m value&, 
hi41St'N Coi!Kt 131111 354-0125 

HELP WANTED 
S£RYICE ~TEA otters tM 
fOIIowong pcnlloon · Evenong ottoce 
cleaner Approroma1ely 15-30 
hourw per""'"- Ideal tor &tud4t~t 
or ..,1-rll•rad C.ll 

~EAT 
SERVICE MASTER 

171• 51h 51, Cotat•.rr. 

SEUAVON 
EARN EXTRA SSS· 

Up lo50'11. 
C.ll Mary. 331-7623 
Brend., &15-2278 

WANT TO aam extra cash? 
Loot<ong for Oependabla hlrd 
..,orlunrt •~<l.vodual& lor &nOW 
<-.noval c..ws We can 1110rk wolh 
your tc:hldula It you are 
lnlereslad, call Russ at 364-3108 
tor onora onformatoon 

SAVE LIVES 
and -..·11 pua tha uv1ngs on 1o 
you' Relax and lludy while you 
donate pt..,. We'll pay you 
CASH to compensall for your 
tome FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS and MORE. Ptelsa stop by 
and SAVE A UFE. 

Iowa Coty Plasma 
318 E•t Bloomington 

351 .. 701 
Houra. 10am-630pm, Mon·Frl 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 

NUDCASH? 
t.Aau money •ll•ng your clothes 

TltE S£COHD ACT RUAL£ lttOP 
oHers top dollar tor to~~r 
fall and IUmmer clot/las. 
Open at noon. Call llrs1 

2203 F StrHI 
(ac:roea from Senor Pablosl 

331-M!>-4 

NANNY 
S17S. s-4001 week 

plus benefots. 
Optoon to fly oul and 
chOOM to~~r famoly. 

Nann' Helwork 
Natoonwide open•f'\lS 

Ewttl Hands S."'•ce Agency. Inc: 
C.ll cotlec;t 712·217·501• 

CRUISE SHIPS Now hlrong •II 
pcM~~ons Bolh slulted 1 nd 
uo&lulled For onformatoon Clll 
(filS) 2112-6900 Ewt H_.21 

EARN MONEY Rudlng boolcsl 
$30,0001 yr. income pat1t11Jal 
Oetaolt (II 805-687~ Ext 
Y-11612 

CHILD CARE: Our home, 
nonsmoker, hllfl full time Oooa 
pay Start 189 338-5818 

LIVE· IN nanny In GrMn,.oCh, 
Connec;toc:ut Carelully sc:raened 
family on need ot w~rm. eMrglllc 
nanny tor 9- month old boy 
Beautolul home and subUrb 
Excellent salary; car provocMd To 
start on F«><uary, on. year 
cornmotrnent Other nanny 
posouons available, too Call Caryl, 
91 ... 7·7·1 .. 5 

NANNY FACTOR 
Has child c.are posltoons 1vailable 
on the Washington D C. tnt~ro arN 
Salanft, $150- $300 per week plus 
benehts Joon our network by 
calling 

1-800.BE .... ·Nany 

NIGHT· TIME chtldCiro In tny hotne 
for one yaar old, 3-4 nights pet 
WHk 35t·2818, Kerla 

HELP WANTED 
LIVE· IN NANNY Milled for NOW HIRING prep cookl<kof~Ci 
&-month old boy Northside 1,... cooks full or part unw 
Corai'illle Good salary plua room •ncluding WMktnds Apfl!f"' 
;...and~board=;;.....;.lM;;.;..;;·23;;;.;_;11 ____ 1 per.on 2_.pm, ~ ~ 
OVERSEAS JOIIS. AJ.o Iowa RMr POliO* EOE 
Cruoseshlps SIO,ooo- StOS,OOO NOW HIRING night lone-.; 
ye1r1 No .. hiring I 320 plus lisllf'\lS1 experience required ApP; ill 
HIOS-687-«100, owt~nSion pet'IOn 2_.ptn, Monda)"~ 
OJ-_96_1_2 _______ -t Iowa Rover Power Colllplll1 E4 
PART TIME ~otonal help needed A.IRUNES NOW HIRING fiOQh 
Apply 3 30p..,.5 30prn. Monday- Atlendants. Travel Ag111b. 
Friday t.At~thanica. Cus1ornor SlrYitl 

Uidwell Janll011al S.rvloa Llslonga Salartes 10 Sl051t ~~ 
2121 9th S1-1 level posotlons calli~._ 

___ _..;:.Co:..•:..alv;...ll-:-'11'----- Ext A·ll612 ' 

PART TIME LPN Mry other 
•wkand end rahat Prtmary 
rasponslblhty P.a!l'\1 
rnedocatlons Competotove sataoy, 
e>callenl benelots. BCIBS group 
pl.tn, relorernent pension plan. 
tulllon granta, .,.ld CEUs Call lor 
onterv1ew eppoontrnent 351·1720. 
Oaknoll 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

7 a.m.-3 p.m. or 
11 p.m.-7 a.m. 

Skllltd nu,.lng home 
NCtlon of rellr•m•nt 
complex. 
• Con1)ei•N<e Salary 
• EIICiknl Benefn 
• BCI8S Group Plan 
• Reli_,. Pension Plan 
• Tuition Granta 
•PadCEUs 
• Flexible Schedule 
Ellcellent oppoi'UIIty lor 

RNa to .....mN worlt force. 
OAK NOLL 

RETIREt.£NT RESIDENCE 
Can for Interview 

a lntment, 351·1720 

STUOEJITS 
Earn extra $SS rallln!t 

rnoney for 
well-reaJ*:ttd 

nonprofit 
orgenlzatiofl. 

• Gueraltloed 5U(IIIIN '*" 
IIOIIU• 

• Houra to Ill JC! 
• Full 

•Evenlnv h 
• Walking ell e '-

campt~e 

• Oraat raaume biAidet 
Work for gnoduale of h • 

u. of I. wllo undefelalldl ... 
etudent llfel Mofl¥11oM 
lndlvkluala should eel 

S54.e22t • 
for your ch-lo ~«*' • 
national flrtn who
aboutthllr ..,.ploy_ 

REESE BROTHERS 
TELEMARKETING 

NEED COCklall server M·F 
evenongs, 

Colonlll Lanes 
WANTED: Hardworkong. fnendly, 2253 Old Hlgh._ay 2t8 5oa!11 
dependable people for all shifts 338-1~73 
Houra are llewlble. Stal1mg ..,,go 
negollable "PP'Y 1n pe~n al. FULL TIME youth care WOlf<"' ij 
Long John Solver's. 1~0 Lowar orB" e.g, .. In one of !h. lOCi 
Musc:atona Road (across I rom scoenc" or high school oopo.. 
;:.;SYc:;ca;;;.mo:.::...re::..M~a;;;.ll;!..l ----- and one year ot related 

experience Send resume 10 
THE IOWA Coty Care Center IS Youth Hornet 
taktng appllcal•ons lor certolied p 0 Box 32• 

.. For the third year in a row, Iowa cross 
country runner Renee Doyle ran in the NCAA 
national meet Monday in Johnston, Iowa. 

------~------------
CONCERNI!D about aids? Support 
groups maat NCh wMk Call 

ICARf PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

SWM 2t yaarw old Looking for 
n.avy metal companion. Wnlo 
The Oaoly Iowan, Box GT .e31, 
Room 111 CommuniCations 
Cantor. lowe Coty lA 62242 

Is now accepting 
Student AppUcaUons. 
•Riftl' RDom. Salad dept.e. 

•Pantry, mommc- & lllt\Chca 

NANNY/ MINN!APOUI SUBURB 
Live ._,th us on f...,. acre lakefrorot 
homa ard cara for our onlant ond 
toddler Work 4 lf2 "'"ltdays and 
Selurdey e .. nong Light 
housekwpif'\l, swimmer, drover·• 
licensa, nonsmoker required II 
you ere alhlot1c and tn)OY lhe 
outdoors and proval• quaters w•lh 
pallo, ctll812-94o4-77~ 7500 Hyde 
Patk Orl>e, Mlnn .. poli t.AN 55-435 

nursing ass1stan1s, full tome arod ro-.a Coty lA 5224<4 • 
part lima positions available Apply ;:::::::::::::::~::::::; 
In peraon 11 3565 Rochester BURGER 

KING 
Doyle, who finished 40th in the 1987 national 

meet and seventh in 1986, had a time of 17 
minutes, 37 seconds this year, which put her 
in 62nd place. ' 

"It wasn't as fast as I was hoping," Doyle, a 
senior, said. "But I ran as fast as I could for 

- the day. I'm just happy I made it there." 

Women's 
Cross Country 

With a aixth·place finish in 17:45.6 at the 
D1strict IV meet Nov. 12, Doyle was one of 
three individual qualifiers from the district 
for the NCAA meet. The team as a whole did 
not qualify. 

"It's very disappointing," Coach Jerry Has
sard said. "It's been a very tough conference 
this year, and things just didn't fall the way 

• we wanted them to. There's been a lot of work 
and a lot of energy put out by the team and 
myself, and we've fallen short of the mark.• 

The overall individual winner was barefoot 
runner Michelle Dekkers of Indiana in 16:30. 

Dekkers, a South Mrica native who trans
ferred from Houst~n. also won the Big Ten 
meet this year. 

Kentucky won the team title with 75 points, 
led by Lisa Breiding with an 11th-place time 
of 16:52. 

• Big Ten competitors Wisconsin, Indiana and 
Michigan ended in fifth, sixth and seventh 
'places, respectively. 
- Wisconsin was led by a sixth-place finish by 
Suzy Favor in 16:46. 

Since her Iowa cross-country career is now 
over, Doyle plans to take some time off and 
said she's looking forward doing other things. 

• "When I was a freshman and sophomore, I 
thought I'd be upset when it was all over," 
Doyle said. "Rut I don't really mind it being 
over. It's like a stepping stone to other 
things." 

Ice Hawks 
sweep Loras 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Dally Iowan 

The Black team of the Ul Ice Hawks hockey 
club improved its record to 4-0 with a sweep 
of Loras College in Dubuque this past 
weekend. 

The UI club won by scores of 6-5 Friday and 
, 11-3 Sunday. Player-coach Todd Benson said 
· the first game was closer than expected. 

"We thought we'd blow them out because we 
always did last year," Benson said. 

Last year's club went 18-0-1 and two of the 
.toP three scorers return. Benson and line
mate Matt Fuller lead the club again this 
season, along with Aren Cohen. 

The club will play Ripon College Dec. 2-3 in 
Waterloo. 

Led by Sarah Baker, who won her second 
meet of the season, the UI Fencing Club 
continued a successful season by sweeping 
the foil divison of a tournament in Omaha, 
Neb., this past weekend. Gene Browing won 
the epee competition, and Larry Segriff and 
John Goodnow took fll'St and second in the 
sabre division. 

Ken Baker and Fred Metzger also fenced for 
the UI club. 
_ The UI club will host a tournament at the 
Field House Dec. 3-4. 

This past weekend the UI Water Polo Club 
played in a tournament in Madison, Wis., and 
compiled a 1-3 record. 

The UI club began by losing 18-15 to a clul
from Minnesota, and followed up with a loss 
to Milwaukee 21-17. 

"It was a very physical game," Rowan 
McDeid said. "There were a lot of people who 

,came out of it with war wounds." 
' The UI club beat WisconsU\ 9-8 after goalie 
.Andy Nugent traded places with Lionel 
Iorglescu. 

The UI Volleyball Club opened its season by 
: 'defeating Minnesota in five games and losing 
'to Wisconsin 3-1 this past weekend at the 
Jo'ield House. 

The Minnesota match began poorly for the UT 
club as it fell behind two games to none. "Rut 
the crowd really got us going," Brent Sliefert 
"Mid. 

338-?13~ 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed 

Walk In hourw Monday through 
Friday, 10 OOam-I.OOprn 
Emma Goldman Cl1noc 

227 N Dubuque St 
337·2111 . 

FREE Boble correspondence 
coursa Send name. address to· 

sec 
PO Bo• 1115t 

to-.a Coty lA 522 .. 

HOMECOMING BADGES 
Venous year& available 

1920's lhrough recant Bowls 
351·181M 

GHOSTWRITER. When you kno._ 
WHAT to say but not HOW. For 
help, call 338·15n Phona hour& 
81""10pm every day 

ABORTION SERVICE 
ESiabllshed &once 1973 Pnvacy ol 
doctor's oHoce 1-eoo-&42~1~ 

1000 73rd Sr, Suile 111 
Oes Moones lA 

Or Fong 

PAP SMEARS 
Save women 1 hYft Health .,..,.. 
by women. Call TOOAYI 

Et.At.AA OOLOMAN CLINIC 
337·2111 

REMOVE unwantad hllr 
permanently Complimentary 
consullatoon Clinic of Elt~ttrology 
337·1191 . 

OV!REATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meetongtorn" 
7 30pm T uosdays/ Thu radays 

8am Sllurdays 
GLORIA OEI CHURCH 

33~515 

THE RAPE Voctotn ~voc:ac:y 
Program is sponaoong 1 
' Nobody a Vlcum• workshop on 
Mlf· delense for woman lhll w1ll 
run .... kly For lnformaUon or to 
sogn up, pteua call 33!>-8001 

GAYLINE- conlodential lottlnlf'\l, 
lnlormatlon, ••farrar, T,W,Th 
7·9ptn. 335-3877. 

NEED A dancer? Call Tina, 
351.()298 Stags, pro.all pan'" 

NEEDED: Adults to work Wllh 
handicapped boy scout troupe No 
pay but many rewards and much 
advoniU'I 338-5876 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm and ca•d 
reader Talis put. pr-t, luture 
Moved to new location Call for 
appomtment ~7. 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
1n Corai'iolle Where tl coats '- to 
kMp healthy 354-4354 

THE AffiRMATIVE Counnhng 
Center. Professoonal counseling 
""ordable shdong '"scar.. 
338-8880 

WASHBOARO L.AUNOER-!T 
laundromll, dry claanmg 

and drop.oft 
1030Wolllam 
~·5107 

Dlti'RESIED? St11151ed? low self "'""'? Dnnking? mean? Send 
$2.00 lor salf t .. l. Peraonel 
Oevtlopmant Systems. Bo• 2551, 
Iowa Clly lA 5224-4. 

ntE CRISIS CENTER olfera 
Information and referrets. ah0t1 
term counseling. su1cld41 
p.-nllon, TOO massage relay tor 
the dut, and excellent voluntMr 
opponun11111 C.ll 351.01..0, 
anyllme 

CONCERNED? Worrt«J? Don't go 
11 alone. Birthright. an emergency 
pregn1ncy nrvoce. Conlodantlll, 
caring, trw testing 338-8665. 
1-IIO<HI4LOVE(56831 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
1"50111 end readings by Jan Oaut, 
expenancad onstruc:tor Call 
351~~~~ 

ASTROLOGY, Tarot Readings or 
Chann•hng. one or all thrM lor 
reasonable rat• Call Tracy 
354-9213. or t.Aary Ann 353-4828 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATI!S 
Professional StaH 

Shdong Scale 
338-3671 

Hourw by appoontmant 

ntE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Strass raducuon, 

dNQ·Ireo pain rol11f, relaxallon, 
general h .. llh lmpro .. manl 

3111 North Dodge 
33~ 

DONT WORRY, BE HAPPY I 
Postal, Peckaglng 

1nd Shipping Sarvlcea 
W1th you In mind 
'Matl Bo• Rentals 
'Fax 'Gill Wrap 

MAIL BOXES, ETC., USA 
22t Eut t.Aarket 

CALL ME-
I'LL MAKE YOU HAPPY I 

354-2113 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
A•pe Crista Line 

33WOOO (~ hours) EMERALD Coty Magical M)'alory 
objects or llmbllwool, PNtl, gold 
and gem&tonas Ja..,.lry ropa1r 1 U -------------
East College GOLD Cradll Card Aceeplanca 

guaranlaed/ over 111 No aecunty 
depoSit requlrad Rlld...,abla 
appllcallon fee 339-0352, 
11atn·9prn 

FRUS~ATED? Not in charge of 
your Nllng? Explore your relauon· 
&hop ,.,,h food 1n a supportive 
group. Atl11matlve Counwltng 

338-:.:.;...9860:.:..;..:_· ___ ,PEOPLE MEETING 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK ntEIR WAY TO THE TOP PEOPLE 

SENIORS! 
Share Your Succ"a With Family & Friend• 

Commet -~ Annou.-mants 
.,. being made avaJIIble now until Commencement 

by the AluiT'III Aaaodallon II the AluiT'III Ceot.r. 
Uon.·Frl, 8 Lm.·S p.m. 

S..UIIully ...-Nd with the Unlversky 1N1 
Pacbge of 10 • $1. 75; 25 • •12. 75 

.- J'R I (, '\ ·\ '\ l? 
Wa are here to help! 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
conhdentoal c:ounselong 

Walk-In 9am·1pm t.A·W·F 
or 7·9pm T· Thor calf 351-65541 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
UMed Federal Savings Big 

I ALONE & SINGLE? Frw brochure. 
Date-Mates, Inc • Box 2328--073, 
Decatur 1L82528 t-800-747·M"T£. 

SINGLES DATING CLUB Meet that 
speclal peraon, frlondsl11p. 
marriage. Tlus ad may change your 
hie. Spectal Introductory ollor. 
Pleua sand $1 00 tor informatiOn 
packet. 221 Eu1 Markel, Suite 
250-01, Iowa Cny '" 62240 

Suote 210 Iowa Coty ATTRACTIVE, thirties, alngle, __________ _.l..t~ile m11e. Enjoys light aporia 

GAYIBlSEXUAL MARRIID 
MEN'S SUPORT GROUP 

Feeling Guilt, CClnlllct 1 
Will Talldng Help? 

r-. No' 11.1 ,.. no E.<:.llrp 
SJo-tal.., nee.,,..,_ Utioe 
Confld~nU1llt Assured 

acllvitlft. rnovoes . .. atka, etc. I'm 1 
splntual, lntarestong person, 
looking for luling relationship 
wrth romantic. Write The Dally 
Iowan. Box ON5-27, Room 111 
Commumcations Canter, 
Iowa C1ty lA 622•2 

RIM Bl/GAY 
Corr .. pondenc:. Club 
Doscrwt. Contldentlll 

5"SE R&M Club, P 0 Box 1772 
low• C1ty lA 5224-4 

ADULT magazon ... novelllea. video III!GAY Monthly Ne'NSIItter 
rental and salw, theater and our Oppol1unoty to mwt new friends 
NEW 25C video 1rcade SASE: For You, P.O Bo- 5751; 

Pleasure Palace Coralville, Iowa 522•1 

---3:..1:..5;...K;.;.;irk.;.;.wood~;__-- ATHLETIC, stable, aecure, o40ish 
NI!ED help through the holidays? OWM professional, lntar•ted In 
Want to teol better and don't know companion lor lntei!Ktuat 
how? Tho Coun11hng and Health nounahment, ,,...,,culture, ..,or~. 
Canter oners one time only or IOf'\l play, romance. Send note and 
term counsal•ng Call 337-11888, photo to. Box 290. 221 E Merkel 
day or evenong Street. Iowa City lA S22.CO 

SPeCIAL DFFEA 
100 BUTIONS 

Red Ink on White Paper 
3 SilH To Choose From. 

Call A.C.E.· IOWA 
338-11508 (1- message) 

************ ~EXQUISITE BALLOONS Jt-
i' AND COLORS lt 
i' at Jt-
~ AllOR I Bl COLORS .. 
~ IAUOON ~ANY .. 
~ lltlll...._n•v.-c-.. *' 
? 111.-& .... 
-tc Corf)'"O!'tl lncl Dolt...... ~ 

************ 

S!NSffiV!. hendiOme, 
spontaneous 211 yaar old mara. 
-k•f'\l lu1ing friendship with 
gentle, happy, h .. llh consciOUI 
lady, 2<4- 35 yells old who enjoys 
laughter, hiking, movies, 
stimulating con .. rsallon Wrlla 
The Oally Iowan, Box TC-75, Room 
111 Communocations C•nler, Iowa 
City lA 522•2 

IWM it, nonsmour, a-a~e 
looking, likw movies end dming 
OUI, -ks SWF 25-40 tor dating 
and companionship Wrile 10 The 
Dally rowan, Bolt D"C.I82, Room 
11t Cotnmunlcatoons Canter, low• 
City lA 522•2. 

TO TltE Red· HMdad LMgue: All 
red- Madad p81'10na above •11• 18 
plus all whO undel111and this 
massage aro ellgoble Conllct 
LNQu• oHicl for ontormatlon 
338-Q3IIo4 after 7ptn. 

sr,n up l'or an Interview •1: 
Campu 

Wwmatloa Ce~t•r 
Ia .. Me mortal Ualoo 

JOBS 
AREA DIME A 

DOZEN. CAREERS ARE 
HARD TO COME BY. 

ASK US ABOUT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES. 

CALL US 

338-9700 
OR APPLY IN PERSON 

TUES., WED., THURS. I 0-7 
OR FRIDAY I 0-4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

BURGER 
KING 

DOWNTOWN 
Is now hiring for ALL positions daytime shifts 
only (7 am-7 pm) 

./ S41hour 
1 Meal Dlacounta 
,. Flulble Scheduling 

We oner: 
" Convenient location 
,. Free Unlfonna 
" Opportunity for Advancement 

A•enue 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
MANAGER 

The Daily Iowan is seeking a 
Classified Advertising Manager. This 
person will be responsible for a 
GROWING classified section of the 
newspaper. 

Position will involve calling on 
accounts, helping phone and walk-in 
customers, proofreading all ads before 
publication, billing and collecting of 
money. Degree preferred; background in 
English, sales and computers desirable. 
Ability to work well with public and under 
pressure essential. 

Salary: Base plus commission and full 
benefit piickage. 
To apply, send cover letter, resume and 
written references (2 work, 2 personal) 
by December 2, 1988. 

WILLIAM CASEY, PUBLISHER 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 
The Dally Iowan Ia an EO/AA E,...myer. 

HARDEE'S 
01 Coralville 

Is now hiring for lh~ 
following pos~ions: 

./ Dining Room 
AHendant, Mon..frJ. 
8 am-3pm 

./ Hospitality ho•ll 
hoateaa, Sat. alld 
Sun., 8 am-3 pm 

./ Dlnln:. Room 
Atl.ndant, Sat. 1nd 
Sun., 8 am-3 pm 

w. need friendly. herdwootlog. 
peopl.onented ·~ 
UI!Ybe you qu.-ryl CorUd 

an -lstant ITIIniQIII 
inteteelld: 

101 Second St. 
Coralville 

EOE 

NOW HIRING part tome 
buspersons and dosh._uhiB. 
Apply on person 2_.pm IAontllp. 
Thursday Iowa Rl .. r P
Company. FOE. 

IMMEDIATE openongslot pllpiaj 
therapy lids tor rehab progM. 

'Mull be avaolable dUrong 
achool brHks 

'Flexible Scheduling 
'Students In 

ktahh Fields Prtl....., 
'Own TransportatoOft 
644·2471 ... n1ng1. 

URG!NTLY NEED DEPENDABLE 
PERSON to handle Iowa City araa. 
Wo 1raon Wma. T.T Dickerson, 
SWEPCO, Bor 98t005, Ft Worth, 
TX 78181 . 

DEPENDABLE early momof'\l prep 
cook. 5 day .... k M·F. Apply at· 

Hamburg Inn 
214 N Lonn St 

$$ EARN EXTRA MONEY $$ 
100 PEOPLE NEEDED TO EARN 

EXTRA HOLIDAY $$$ 

WEARE 
NOW 

Accepting appicahons f()( lui 
and part twne dining room/ 
banquet servers. Flexble 
day and evenilg hours 

avarlable. We w~l work wllh 
~schedule. 

Apply In ptiSOillt: 

RoDEWAY 
INN" 

1-110 & Hwy 1165 (Elllt2..0) 
CoraiYtlle. lA 

EOE 

by delivering the U.S. West 
Direct Telephone Directory in 
your area. Work your own day
light hours; must be 18 plus 
with a valid driver's license and 
own vehicle. Starts Monday, 
November 28, 1988. last 
approximately two weeks. For 
information and assignment to 
delivery station in your area, 
call : Apply In pereon 

BURGER KING AA8V'I11 looking for ambitious 
hardworking crew members. We 

124 South Dubuqu• ollor health and d4tnlal msurenc:o. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
1·800-832·6992 

Monday-Friday 8 am-4 pm 
~;:;:;;::;::EO\J:AL:OP::PO;R;ru:~:::EM;PI.~O=YE=R=====~~ paid vacations and frH meals. Starting 11 S3 501 hour Apply 

betwMn 2-4pm at "rby's In the Old 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5/hour to start 

Capitol Center seco~d floor 

PART TIME, possibly loadong lo 
lull time, cleaning pal'10n needed 
Must have car Flexible houl'1 
E•per11nco helplul but not 
necessary 337-3701 Seeking individuals wilh good communication skills to teiemarket a 

variety of &BIVices/pmducts lor National clieniS. BO·JAMES 
Now hiring liM and prep cooks 
No axpetoence necessary Apply 
Tuesday, November 22 ONLY, 
1_.pm at 118 Sou1h Clinton, Suite 
250 

Students and homemaker& ideel. No expenence necessary. 

• Aexlble hours/We'll wor1< with your schedule 
• Work In downtown location/close to campus 

• Within walking distance from all 
houSing and bus routes 

REOPENING WEEK OF 
NOVEMBER 28 

WORK STUDY teacher's aode for 
aecond semester, Monday· 
Thursday, two houfll on the 
mornings Somo organiZIIIOn
cleanlng also included. Interview 
will Include prec:tical evaluation. 
Wollowwlnd School, call Ruth 
Manna. 331Hi061 (schooll or 
364-9&74 (home). 

• Paid training 
• Benefits available/Paid vacation 

• Excellent office environment• $5/hour guaranteed 
Call 339-9900 from Noon-9 pm 

or stop by Monday-Friday, 1 pm-5 pm at: 
209 E. Washington St., No. 303 

Eo&1WIH 

DELIVERY drovers Must have own 
car end insurance S1 .75 par 
delivery Apply on person; 

Utlle Caesar's 
1911 Broadway SlrMI 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

ADOPTION 
I'ROFHSIONAL couple -lung 
prival• edoploon ol Infant or 
tOddler. Send information 10. 

P.O Box 7ot0<11 
Cedar RIPtdl lA 52..07 

RtpliB c:onlidftttlal 

ADOPT 
A 8A8f II OUR PRI!AMI 

We ara bieued ,.,lh a 11¥0nd4trlul. 
hapPy m11riage and financill 
succasa Let us give your baby 
to ... aac:umy, and the best of 
... rything. Legal. ExpenMS paid 
CaH collec:t, Lynn and M1rtln, 
212.,182-81111<t 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs a full-time 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 
Great opportunity for person looking 

for job in advertiSing sales. Experience 
helpful. Degree preferred. 

Base plus commission. Car required. 
To apply, aend co¥tt letter, resume 
and n:ftrmc.o• (2 work, :a per.onal) 

by Novtml>er :l:l to: 
Jim Leonard, AdvertlslDJl Mana~ter 

The Dally Iowan 
201 Commualcatlons Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 5:1242 
n• Doo11J-. t. • '&0/M .. ,,.,., 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Gilbert, Ronalds, Church, 
Van Buren, Brown 

• Dubuque, Linn, Brown, Linn, 
Bena Vista 

Apply: 
Th• Dally Iowan 

Circulation 
Departmenl 
335-5783 

MAJOR telemarketing llrm 
considering opening ofllct In IIIII 
City Conducting lUrvey '""' 11/l 
Service to delermone avllillb'IY~ 
work force. Sales posotiCHW up • 
$51 hOur plus commission CUJ'II 
emptoyMa aarnong approu...-r 
$8/ hour All appllcanlswol bt IIi 
considered for opening attar Ioiii 
of year Will bl nlnng cltncll.,. 
satn, bOth eMperoenced and 
iMrperoencld, full and PI~ 1.-w 
EOE. Mull bring driYOr'aloc:INI 
and Socllf Secunty wd Applrl 
Job S.rvlc:e. 1810 LOWtt 
Muscat•na Road 

NEW ADS STAAT AT THf 
BOTTOM OF THE COLU .. Alii 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THETM 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN 

SECTIONS OF 
IOWA CITV/CORALV LLE 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
335-5783 

rfiELDI10USE 
Needed immediately 
lunch waitresses. 

Apply In pe~ 

111 E. College 
10:30 am-2:00 pm 

WANT TO SELL SOMETHING 
QUICK· CALL 335·5784 AND 
PLACE A CLAIIIFIED AD IN THI! 
DAILY IOWAN. 

MCDONALD'S ~ 
IOWA CITY a COAAL'I1U.I 

hat full and part~lmopostiool 
available r you'rt PlliciAr 
about YOlJf work and 11111111 
maat people, wo would ... 

talk to you. 
8terllllQ Willi 

f3.75111our 
w. pay 14.1Mtr .... 

11 :*1~~ .. 
We Wil work around fOil 
achedula. Pla ... ll!lPlr • 
ekher location, 

beloit I11JT11nd~ 
NOW HIRING full or part tome after 2 pm. 
cocktail servera Must have some 
lunchllme availability. "Pffly In 104 s. Alwer&ldl Dr 
peraon 2-4pm, t.Aonday· Thurlday 
Iowa River Po- Company. EOE l .. lllli'iti"ilii1tliiti1Ave .... , liCoriiliiilllfltliiiiiJIIIi 

·-

• 

Now accepting appli· 
cations for all even· 
lng shifts 

Apply in person 
BURGER KING 

14-.y e Weal 
Coral wine 

·------------------TilE IOWA CITY Schools art on 
....cf or bus eides Spin shift, • 
houral day 6·45am-8 •Sam end 
2.20pm-4 20pm. Apply in .,.rson 
II 

The Otllca or Personnel 
509 S. DubUque 51 

Iowa City lA 
Deadline, Friday, November 18 

EOF 

NOW HIRING part time noght 
baltendtrs EKperience raquirad. 
Apply on per10n 2_.pm Monday· 
Thurlday, Iowa R1vor Power 
Cornpany. EOE 

RECEPTIONIST and mUHUH 
positions available for massage 
lludoo Good pay, llex•ble hou1'1 
CIII33U-C23 bet-.een 2_.prn, 
-'<days 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother's helper jobs available 
Spend an exciting year on the east 
OOISI If you to .. Child ran, would 
, .. , to ... another pan of lha 
country, share family experiences 
end make ne'N fnenda, call 
201·74().020.1 or write Box 625, 
Uvongston NJ 07038. 

NOW HIRING 
Rlgisllted U of I llud4tnts for part 
lime custodial positions U1111re~•IY 
llospilll HouskMplng Oepartmenr 
Osy and nigh I shifts. Waakends 
end holidays raqulrad Apply in 
porson, C157, University Hospital 

GOYEIINIIENT .JOBS, $16,04<>-
1159,2301 yeer No._ hiring Call 
1-eos.687-6000, extension R·9612 
lor current faderat hsl 

~ARENT/ COUNSELOR 
Notica IOClal workers. IJII(:tal 
ldvcatora lOCI people .. ~h traimng 
In Human S.rv1c:es fields System& 
~lmilad has an excellent oppor· 
tunity to gein unique •xperlence 
eupervlslng diYeloprnenlllly 
dlslbled adults In loWII City. Th• 
.,. ., position inctuclas: Room, 
board and salary, plus medical, 
dlnlal, lifo lnsu..,ces and peld 
'11C11ion Some positions allow 
lpplicant to study or ha .. daytime 
lmploymanL Call Lynn Sylvester at 
~12.E~~ _ 

'flfDOLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 33S.S784. c. 
WTI!RN IOWA COt.AMUNITY n 

Coltega Oistnc:t fll 
Scott Community College 

Part limtl lnstructora are roeed4td on t.AI 
lie lollo-.ong subject are., startong 
Jinuary, 1889. 

Gtnetar Physics II (Tuesday and 
: Thursday ..,...lngsl. Engln-ing 
, I (t.Aonday and Wednesday 

Gtnerwl Chatn•slry (day 
t.AfW and 

to: 
Cindy Bottrell 

Otpartmenl Coordinator 
Scott Community Collage 

500 Belmont Road 
Banendorf '" 52722 

EOE 

01 
Rt 
Tr. 
PI 

TOI 
loltli or bring to TIM o.tly 1-an, Coot 
the "T ornorrow• COlumn is 3 p m. two 
IIOnerat w111 not bt pubtltllad more thl 
ba IOoepled. Notice of polhical _,II 
~niled student groupe. Pleate pll 

Event ------

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ___ _ 

Location -----

Contact person/phone 

~ 



... .,. "'C 

- --------..... ,-
HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 

::-- I I 
NOW HIRING prep cooltW~ 
line cookl full o r pan urne 

)Om lncludii'IQ -kends App1r 1n 
-- pe!10n 2-lpm, Monday-~ 

IC)'<q Rtver Power EOE 

001 NOW HIRING night Une ~-... 
tlngsl experience required Applr lot 

pe110n 2-<tpm, Monday·~ 
_ Iowa Rl>'tr P- Co"'l*>)' Eal 
oedtd AIRUNES NOW HIRING ~-... 
ty- Antndan1S, Trwal ~II, 

I(OIN a ctrftf "' long term care 
w. ... u rwt your oert•hcauon D•YI 
ll'd Pt.l ahilts, rotating wwltencb 
w WfY flaXlbla hOUrs ean 

- Lanttm Park Care Carller. 
3SI-&t40 

RNi lPNI OtfT 
Pin 11m1 avery other -kand on 
IICQOd aod dllld ahihs Plaua call 
lor lj)I)OintiMill : 

SolOn Nu._,ng Care Carlt.r 
31~92 

HELP WAITED 
ORIENTATION INT'IERVIIEW 

S~141ms UniiiTIItld II conduct"{! I 
genatal oriantllton on~e.- lot 
people ln......, In finding out 
rnorw about tile agency and 
world"{! full or pan biTII wllh 
people Wldl ~~~~ 
dlsablht- llring llddr- for 
thr" refer- 1o 1()4() w;n,.m 
Straal on November 23, 18118 11 
8.ao.tn EOEJM 

_ ... _....._.._..._-._ ---·--~-,-..__ .. -

nPIIIG 
COLOHW. PARK 

BUSIItiESS SDvte£5 
1101 8110ADWAY, ,_.... 

Typng. word pr-ng leiterS. 
rasu.- boclkl<eapong, Wlltl
you need Also. regulat and 
""Cr~· ,_.pllOn 
EqU•P"*'t. 18 .. OtsplayWrtW. 
Fill, ati>CIIf\l.. ....anable 

WHO DOES IT? 

W0008UIIN SOUND liE~ 
Mils and -.vtc• TV 1/Cfl, s1w.o, 
auto tourld arid comma<cilllaound 
Ulet and 8ln'tCI 400 Hoghlencl 
Court. 338-7547. 

SEWING will>' Wtt'-t pen
A/tara toorts s.IJ.ng prQI!I d._, 
llfks 

MechlniCS, CuS1orner SenoQ 
Listings Salaries to $1051t E..lr) 
level positions Call1~411! 

-- Ellt. A·9812 1 

lOOtt fOR NIEW AOI AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

\';;;;~~~~~~~~;;!RESUME 
. t SUPERVISORS 

ITUOINT HEALTH 
PRtSCRlnlOHS? 

Hwe )'Our doc:tOf call II Ill 
L- pnc.. we claftv1r FltU 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

;-

STUDBITS !- ~ I, GREAT OPPORTUNmES 

It tor Earn extra $$$ ralsi. • 
120, money for • • 

1')'. 
up 

Challenging poshions awsir you ar 
our Cedar Rapids, Iowa P1811rl 

We have immedate openings for 
Production and Maintenance Supervisors 

-• t 

f' ... 
OE 

well-respected I 
nonprofit ~ 

organization. ; 

• Guaonnlttecl 14.50/how ,J 
banUI _._ J 

• Hours to Ill yo.,~..,.-~ 

• Evan I~:~~-~'*"' ~ 
• Wtltd,;'di:trlrce 11001 " .......... 
• Great reaume ~ 

Wort. for graduate olIN 
U. of I. Who undare..,. .. 

ttUCS.nt tHat MaiiYIIM 
Individuate tlloutd Cll ' 

:Jst.e22t 
tor rour chanc. to 10M • 
national firm who um 
tbOut their employ .... 

REESE BROTHERS 
TELEMARKETING 

NEED ccx:klall ser>'er l.l·F 
evenings; 

Cotoniat lanes 
2253 Old Highway 218 So<llll 

338-1573 

who are willing to work hard to pursue their career. 
·! Ideal canadates wiH have a Bachelors degree 
~ and 0 to 5 years of related experience. 
·,.. An engineering degree Is pal1icularly 

t. ldo:~~; some of our sup9fVisory vacancies tJ cellent salary and benefit package 
· '• Sharing and relocation assistance. 
' l. If you rneet our requirements and wish to work 
t J in a dynamic fast- paced environment, 

: . "' please send your resume to: 
':~ t ' 00 THEQUAKEROATSCOMPANY 

: P.O. BOX 1848 
• CEDAR RAPIDS, lA 52406 

1,,: ATTN. : EMPLOYMENT 
! ~KER ~F~ 

·~~~~~~~ 
CERTIAEO 

' NURSING ASSISTANTS 
fi/ow hiring, full lime posltlona 
MCOnd shift 

Solon Nurs1ng Care Center 
31~92 

MOTHER'S HELPER 
Young Connecticut lam1ly wrth two 
boys ages 3 end 5, Mlka 
responsible nonsmoking live-In 
Own room and bath House wtth 
pool In beachlront communiJy 
One hoUr traiM to NYC. Still 

WAmiESS needed nights and Januerr, through Mey or August 
WMI<trtds Apply ln parson 826 $150/ waak, room and board, usa 

RESUMES 
THAT GET nte INTERVIEW 

MAll BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 Ea1 MarUI 

354-2113 

RESUMES fOR 
ILU"'IOS STUDENTS 

Pro'-lly prepared resutniiS 
fat all carMI toeids at spactal 
studanl m• (31" 2tlt-3331 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

S.• biOtJo.J from C1111ton St dar,.. 
CENTRAL IIEXAU. ~MACY 

DodgattDI~ 
331-3(178 

CHII'f'£R'S Ta~or Shop, ,_,., 
and woman· a ahlfltJOns 
128 112 EDt Washington Slrwt 
Dtal351·1228 

IT AJI1 the 'leW term w•lh a frllh 
colof. Call !Hnooth Pa•nhng 
338-3582 

THE DAILY IOWAN CUUIF1~0 
OIEADUNEIS11am,ONE 

IUIANNI!'S Word Workl WOAIONQ DAY PRIOR TO 

ProfNSIOnal Word Proc...,"{{ :PU:::B:U:C:A:TI:O: N: ·======-
Utlgl prOJect apactaftsl-proftaent 
1n Untvanity thatJs atyte, APA, 
mt~uscrtpfl lor PUblrclllton Call 
~ ONLY, 8 301m· 4 30pon 
35+7357. 

QUAliTY WORD PROCUSINO 

Use your HAWICEYI! D I'RI!SS 
c:.rd hera 

'Fr" Parkti'IQ 
'Fr" Resume ConwiUition 
·s.rne Day Sannca 
'AP/V legel1 Medte~l 
·orant AppiiJ;at•O'ls/ FoNIII 

10 fu1 Benton 
354-78n. 1.....spm M-F 

42&-2589. anYtime 

JEWELRY 
SI!Ll YOUR Jew£UIY 

F01 ln51ant CASHI 
GILBERT STREET PAWN 

354-7110 

CHILD CARE 
...C'a KIOCARE CONNI!CT10NS 
COt.tPUTERilEO CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
llilFORW.TlON SERVICES 

Urutad Way lvlwtcy 

PETS 

MENNOIAN laD 
I PET CI'NTI!:R 

Tropoc4ll hsh. pall- pet .,ppt..._ patgroomtng 1500 1at 
A....,ua Soulh 331H1501 

WANT TO sn.t YOIJft PET 
* PP07 ~ftiM lrt THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLA$$1F1£DS. 

:SU ·S714 

ANTIQUES 
THIN I( CMRISTIU$ NOW 

GIVE A Otn OF lASTING Y.UUI! 
Shop Mrlyl Shop now1 
~ l c:tadll CIIM ..,..._., 

THE ANllOliE MALL 
501 Soulh G~bart 

OJ)a'l 1 D-6pm • deily and &I 'Idly 

BOOKS 

12,000 
PUAUTY USED BOOKS 

in 
Uterature, HisiO!y 

The Sciencal and Art 
Also 

r trSt Ed1t10n5 and Rare Books 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

Wuhlng<cn & Gilbert 
Open 7 Days, 35A-o722 
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MASSAGE 
CLOUO HANDS TherapeutiC 
~ 354-a3t10 c.n.t~ec~ Six 
)'WIS u~ Wonwn only 

MIND/BODY 
wn.LNESS ~ througt. 
body- o.v.lopmant
llbhz"''J Slvalsll/ Acupr-ra, J•n 
Sh.,Jyutsu, cour>Mhng 351-11182 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th ,all f1<paroanced tnSVUetlon 

Star1JnQ now; 
Yoga wrth Barbar• Walch 
Meditation with TlbaW\ 

Budd,llt Monk 
l'liOrmllton 354-e7S4 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CAStt TOOAYI Sail your foraogn or 
dQftMS1ic auto tut and MfY 
w~ Moto.s. 3M-4Ms 

CAU IOWA CfTY Wrack~< for al 
)'OUf luwtng and JU"'P 11111 -
AAII Sarv~~:e avatlabla 351·7517. 

117$ FORO lot-ldt Needs 
altctrtCIII wont Runs a••t 
SS4-&443 -nongs 

lin OlOS OMEGA. E•c:ellant 
condrtton- NO RUST AM RA 
CIMIIta S 120()' 080 3»0431 

1115 CORYAIR Mon1a110 Bloa, 
evtomeltt, good eondiiiOII. 118.000 
"'tlee, trnN llka ,.,., $2200 Call 
351 ·7164 

FOR SALE: 11117 C'-1 510 
Btazer Ex~llant corld•ttOn, tow 
"''~ Mutt $111 42&-2090 

t M1 ~4 Omn1 ~-door. 4-spaad, 
111nroof blaek. ucallant 
condttton 351-4745, aftamoonsl 
-nrngs. 

1M2 FORO F11t1ene NICI car. 
5750 nagottable. (3111) 211-'-5788 

, ... CHEVY Celebrt!y wagon Ui<e 
new. (3111) 211-'-57118 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FEMALE. apnnv 11.1bla~ 1127. 
"'10f1th. K'W paJCI. South Jolt,_., 
A....,llble Jat>uary I 354-4217. 

ONE FEMALe, nonSiftOI<a<, tor 
-'CI ~It $131 25 piUS 
uuwba. W8llf paid. W'O 
354-3153 

.,.,, OWN room in four bedroom 
t>ouaa close to bushne5- $150' 
month, , ,4 ubllt- eau 351.6656 

SPRING .ublat· ~. 
-""·own room, fraa c:able. 
K'W paid 351-43118 

1·2 FOR LAAGI! It>- bedroom 
t>ou• Januery 1 Grad preferrad 
Sf 50 piUI Ultlr.- 351-61114 

1·2 ~1. On Cambus route, 
$170 ,.,..lh Ava1table anyt•me 
before January 33&-7424. 

OWN ROOM In thrae bedroom 
lj*ttrlenL ctoaa. $135 month, 
ullbt- ll!c:ludad 35'1-0331 . 

OWN IIOOM •n .unny athc 
lpatt~t 1-o blocks from 
campus $1110 Avaotabla 
Dacamber 1 351~ 

RUn" • COftiPICI relngarato< from 
Bog Tan Rllntala lor only SJ8 rear • 
F- dell'!!!"! 337-RENT 

fEJlALE. two bedroom fumllhad 
$15()1 $180, .,..,.. UIJ~Uirl. Ahar 
e ·30pm or --.ell 35t-S183 

lWO LARGE claw1 bedovoms lot 
,.,.,....._ Share lute~*~ and bath 
CloM ln. on busl•ne $150 plus 
Ultltt* 351-1614 

CLIFFS. Owl> roont. ,.,., month , 
free ot ,_ q-wararbed 
Av..lablll Dacen>be<' January Rani 
&2»' nagouebll 3311-7082 01 
11~ 

11001111: Sublet. close campus, 
lute....,.., partong, laundry $1.0 
plus Ultltt .... Av811tbla 
Oaoambar 20 Call .w.n.ngs, 
351.0732, Henry 

SUIIU!T room Vary clola 10 =All uultllll pa1d St85. 

IUaU!T: One bedroom tn large 
thr" bedroom 81Hlrt"*'t Gr•t 
locauonl Panta.craat ilpllr1"*'ts 
354-M52 

OWN lltOIIOOM 1n I!>ICIOUS two 
bed•oom apartment H.'W paid. APARTMENT 
claM to campus, $150 Cell 

~~~ FO .::AY:.;..A.::ILA:::B~L-EI_m_lllld __ lat-aty-Own--l R RENT 
room in lhrea bedroom farm 
tlouaa Great location Ten monutaa 
from d"""'lown et.n. 
I'WpOOSibla tamale fi!'Wiar red 
33&-5703 attar 7pm 

DOWNTOWN atudlo apwtmant for 
rent bag•nrnng oac.mbar 18 Cad 
351-52112 

CLOSE IN, turnllhld, one llld two 
bedroom apanmantS Oaoambar 1 
or January I No pals or 
wlltlbld& ~to 

ONE 8 E.OROOM, 503 , 
S Van &ran, olf-st-1 partung 
.., able. tmmed .. taly' $3001 • 
month. HIW petd leave ....ssage 
at351·3300 

KICKAII- One bedroom Huge, 
100<11 lor two Downtown • 
Sllbleua $330'rnonth, H'W petd· 
A...,table Dacamber 25 Call Tom, 
~ Q( can c;ollact 
312-Sn-3161 . 

IUSLI!T: Saville one bedroom 
apann•ll. 338-9102 or 354-3413 
ahar430pm 

CUFF Apart,_ts LUIIUrtOUS 
thr• bedroom. two beth Wtth 1 

baitony And tlcyltght AC, H. W • 
l)licl. partn'lg Ava•table January I 
338-1513. anytuna 

P'lll!l! o.c.mbar rent If aublal 
before o.c.mbar 5 One bedrOOJ", 
balut•ful 81Hl....,_t and locatton 
New carpet and hnoleum, fresh 
pe•nt su118ble for 11ng1e or couple. 
$345 plus ut•htln. 33&-Mae 

OMI! ei!OROOfll apartment CioN 
lo hoapotats ..,d univarlity, quill. 
on bulhna S325 includes heat 
Ava•table January 1 or January 15. 
331-05113 

New£R alfiC:tancY, IVIJlabla 
January 1. lour blockl from 
campus, all applian.-, belcony. 
11r, no pats. S2115/ monlh plus 
elactne>ty Mod Pod, Inc. 351.0102, 

1dfy, 
tts 
age 
t · 
·er 

FUll TIM I! youth care WOIUrt IJ. S Cltnton, t -5pm Ask tor Randy. of car. W111 pay tra>'ll ••pen-
or BA Degree'" one of thuoc• 11. T. COHEN Attention Catherina, 88 
&eiancas or high school dtplow Now hiring kitchen and walt staff Hrghland A>'lnue, Rowayton CT 

__ and one year of related Apply w1thln 2..Cpm, Old Capitol 06853· 

EXCELlENCE QUAIIANTfi!O 

HONORS Engltah grtduat. Law 
sci>OOl, grad school, manuwopt 
experttM Atte'ltlon to detatl 
6ac"Y 354-1895 

Day care t-oo ..... cenlart. 
praschoollt5!1nga. 
oc:ca.IOnal alt1afl 

FREE-OF-cHARGE to Unt>'l~•ty 
ttUCS.nts, ftculty and atalt 

M-F, 338-7664. 

1S VOLUMI! Ttma lila 
Pholographr Bool<s Excetlant 

.::;~.;;.;_~~-~~o_nc31_.,_2&&-_ml_•_lt .. _
1 
AUTO FOREIGN FE.MALI!: Own room In ~-a 

bedroom apanment HW paid, 
W,f), parlung, $200 Daclawad cats 

CHEERFUL .,._,, afficlancy 
on Nonhsi,.. cat walcorow. $215 
UllhiiiS InCluded. 337-4785 

N~R two bedroom wtth garage. 
-• Coratwtne ~51172 or 
1-311$-7845 

- HARDEE'S 

5 
experience Sand resumt IO Center CLINICAl LAIOAATOIIY 

Youth Homes ==---------1 td p o. Box 324 1 ·o TECHNOLOCliST I posolion wrth 
nd ! ·1 Reproduelt>'l Teatlng/ In Yltro 

Apply ;==='o:w:a: C:I:ty: IA::522::44::::;- 1 1 Fertilization laboratories. 
:"' P 1- BURGER Requlr• a 'mrnlmum ola 

1 ,.' Kl N G Bachelor'• dagr" or aqurvalenl 
1 •· education and progreHl>'lly 

rnponsrble experience 1n the 
01 Coralville ' tlalural or health science tltld 

NANCY'S PtrlaetWorcl 
PROCESSING 

Quality work Rush ,obs APA 
Rasutllll. Fo,..,gn language 
Transcrrpllon Dttcounta OYer 50 
pagat 

35+1871 

INSTRUCTION 
MATHlVTOR 

TO THI! R!ICUEI 
Mark.Jonaa 

35'1.()318 

H.AUNnO IIOOKSHO' 
610Watungton 

Uaed books rn all fields 
NEW ARRIVALS w-·• Stud'"' P-ry 

Open 7 ,.ytl ..... k 
FREE PARKING 
31~7-2998 

RECORDS 

1t7t VOLVO. 264Gl, A/C, aunrool, allowed 338-4788 
allora, stereo E•caltant cond1tion 
SS500 337·5283 

l OOKING tor the perfect 
apartment 7 Wall. rva got the 

1N4 AUDI 5000. 1ntlfcooled turbo, apartment but no roommate MIF~ 
all optiOns axoellent condii!Otl, Caii354-17S211 inter•ted 

$11,500 337-6283 • OWN ROOM wuh watartlad In two 

1N4 VOlVO Turbo GlT, 
au1omtltc, all op11ona, leather, 
allvar. immaculata, aac:uhce, 
18750 331-2523 

bedroom apanmant One block 
!rom ctmpua, luHy fumlshad, cool 
roommtte Nagotllblt, aoon 
351·9138, ...... ~ge 

RENTAt. ~08L~??? 
Contact The ProtactiYI AaiOcllt•on 

For tenants 
S3S-3264 

IMU 

ONI! a EDIIOOM, Coralvtlla, A/C, 
Water paid Avalf•bit NoYember I 
351.f037 

STUDE...,._ llmttecl avatlabtltty
SIUdiOI and townhou- Mtd to 

COI.LEGI! STUOfNTS WITH 
ctiii.DRE.N: You may quahly tor 
Ceda,.,.ood Apal1menta, 2000 s. 
Broectwar HUO subsidized, rant 
bated on eamecllncorna. (GSL Of 
granta no• constderecllncoma) 
tw.o bedroom., carpel, appltancaa 
£xe41tenl loc:at•on ,_r busll,.,. 
and aconofooda Call 3311.0126 or 
stop br Clda......,Qd Apartment 
2040E for rnlormation. Equal 
Hou11ng Opportunrty Is now hl'n'ng for ~~.. I' , Now accepting appli- Also requires academic or workii'IQ 

u ~~: cat ions for all e v e n - knowledge of biology and 

f llo · ;,• chammrr Good eye-hand 
0 Wing poSuiOns: ing shifts coordination/ manual dexteuty Is 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
311112 e . .,rflntiDn too.a OIY. ~ 
IWPROVE YOUR acldlllllc and 

SCUIA LUIONS 
Full PADI _, Waltr cartlf•cthon 
!two -kends) Call 319-U&-:1848 

CAStt PAID tor qoah!y Used rock, 1M1 HONDA Ctvtc, 5-sii"O. FI!MAl! to lhlra two bedroo"' late Daoember Ask aboUI 011r 
IIU and bluM llbuma, cauan.• ~.500 m•laa, good ang•na, S15001 $142} month HIW paid Cloaa 111mmar lniCitve program 

SUBLET: Cute afllc;ancy 
Hardwood floors and bay w1ndow 
Ftva blocks trom campus. $225/ 
uuhttiS Included Starts January 1. 
337-<1021, wanlngs . 

,/ Dining Room naaded tor manipulating tistuas 
Apply in person and gametes under dluectii'IQ ptoftulonal cotllfllunlc• dons witt. 

aklnld w01d proca .. lng, ldiUng, 
and cop)"'rltlng by 111 
prof•llllonala II 80S. 

3$a-1572 

and co·a Large quantltlaa wanted, 080 354-1874 Ava•labla January t or sooner. lak111da, 331-3103 
Will travel II,.,._,, RECORD 351-1578, ask for ChriSty or Kelly 

Attendant, Mon • .ftl, ', BURGER KING microscope Applrcents must have 
Sl am-3 pm ,, Hwy a wa1 t moraV ethical beliefs that do not 

TUTORING COllECTOR, ~ 112 South Linn 1171 VOLVO 2450L atatton wagon. TWO BI!DROOII, Benton Manor, :u
7
-6029 4111"0. AJC S11195 OW ROOM 1n large, n•~ thr" anergy aWclant, w'o hoo~up 

• Corelvllla conllrct with advanced 
./ Hoapltallty holll raproductr>'llachnolog"' (In vitro HEL, WRmNO 

PAPERS 
hpenenced eclrlor All subfacts 
Phone morMII>QS, 337· l:l24 

..;...;.;.;;. _________ I lSI-7511 3311-2523 anyttme bedroom Oft Soull> JOhnson, Dacamber 1 338-<1714 

water patd. frM cable, Januarr rent TWO IIOA....,... Sou'" ,_..n~. 
SUBLET: Cute alflclency 
Hardwood floors and bay *'rldOW 
Fl\le blcx:kl from campus $2251 
Ul•llllll Jncludad Sta111 Januarr t 
331-4021 , avenii'IQI 

in 
I. 

tr 

Ill 

hos tett, Sat. and 11 fertilizatiOn, ambrro traazrng, etc 1 
Sun., ~ am-3 pm 1- TH! IOWA CITY Schools are In 1..;:;

33
=:5-64:..;:.;.;:

22
:;_-------

1 

~ nttd of bus aida& Split ah ft 4 NATIONAlLY Franchised Sar>'IC8 
./ Dlnln~ Room hours' day. 6:45am-8:45am' a~d Industry. Excellent opportun•ty lor 

Attendant, Sat. and I ( 120pm-<!•20pm. Apply in parson stlt-sufflclenlindllllduals Full or 

Sun., 8 am·3 pm II .,..,_Off,··· 
01 

Personnel pan lime; eKcallant compenaation ,.,. - SALES AND OFI'ICE MANAGER; 

Wer.-c!lrlendly,hard·IODII.rt ~ ~ ~ 509 S Dubuque St SERVICE PERSONS 
people-oriented~ Iowa City lA Outgoing paraontlrty. Technical 
Marba rou qu8lifyl Corucl , Oeadllne, Friday, November IS tralnii'IQ to ba given Pl"sa Mnd 

an uai~::~~~ EOE ~~~: PO Box 2863. lowe City lA 

107 Second St. ,~=:::;;;:;;;:~;:::::::.!;~;;;:;:;;;:;:;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;1 
Coralville 1 

EOf. 

~===-~--~~ 
NOW HIRING pan time I'·• 

htHOpo~, 7.,...._ 
LASER typa~an~ng- complete 
word procawng Mrvicaa- 24 
hour riiiiJme aarv~ t~ 
-oas~ Top Pubhthing- tor 
brochuraal nawsle1tart Zaph)'l' 
Coptas, 124 E111 Wash1ngton, 
351-3500 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Dead lin• mal. corracttons made 

-brri'IQ me your work, you'll be 
planed Word Procaulng 

351-a992 Tracy 

ACCURATI! 
Word Proc.••ng, typ.ng 

and Grap1cs 
70t per paga 

phone 353-5281 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Pirttaa 'Functions 'Weddrngs 
'ReuniOns 

Bellar prrc. 
337-3078 

PA"TY LIGtfTINO RI!NTAL 
HIES$1A~ ELI!CTRONICS 

3!>1-5290 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
FIVI at)'let of lnstruchon 

and 
DISCOUNT MFRCHANOISE 

Allafnoons 35 t ..()932 
Ftnd Your GurUtrl 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 Arthur 338-<1500 

HI SSIAN IELI!CTIIONICS 
MURPHY Sound and llghlfng OJ Repair for 
strvlce lor your party 351-3718 Amps. Mixers. Etfact1, ate. 

P A. PROS. Pany music and llght L STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL 
Ed, 351.5639 -401 South Gilbert 

351-6290 

IMMEDIATE openings lot phyligl i} 

busperaona and dlshwulltn. I ·• 
Apply 1n person 2..olpm MondJt 1.., 
Thursday. Iowa Ri'ler Power ! J 

Company. EOE 

GORDON'S 
JEWELERS 
Opening Soon 
Now interviewing for 

full-time and part-time 

ON CAMPUS. U I. graduala doll 
proltAional word procaaJ~ng , 
Jenlftr, 338-331M 

LIVE: Rob Baaa I 0 J E Z. Roco TROMBONE: YIITI8ha lama-bora 
Tuesday. NOYamba• 22, 1888 ··-
Place. Oanoeland Ballroom, tenor, rota brau bell $450 Call 
oe.,.nport. Ttckats ava,tabla at B J ~lOll therapy aids tor rehab plOQIA , 1 

'Must be available dur~~g ·' 
school br•ks 

'Flexible Scheduling · I 
COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

-

Raco..._._rd;,;l;_ _ ______ •
1 

RI! .. O ORU .. SET. Barely IJMd, 

, ~. .., perftet oond!Uon. Hard - · 

MOVING - Zlldjtan cymbal• $400 Also, 
'Students In 

Health Field& Proltrrld ,, 1 
'Own TrtnsPQrlaloOn " - 644-2471 a'lenlngs 1 t l sales positions. COLLEGE MONEY tor Fre&hmen 

Sophomores Millions go ' 
unclaimed raarlr Wrrta. Student 
Guidance Services. 622-G Filth 
Avaoua. New Kensrtlgton PA 
15068 Money- Bacl< GuarantH 

NEED HELP moving or haUIIIIQ? 
351-2295 

rrRA MONEY $$ ~ 
NEEDED TO EARN I~ 
tiOLIDAY $$$ 

Apply in person. 
9am-6pm 

DID MOVING SERYICI! 
l'tiONE 33t-leot 

I WIU. MOVE YOU CO .. PANY 
Help mo•II'IQ and the truck, $25/ 
load Two movers, $451 load 
Offarltlg loadrng and unloldtng of 
Rantal TNckl 

GORDON'S JEWELERS 
Sycamore Mall 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNin John B rano, 8113·2703 

"~----------------------~ UNIQUI! opportunity 80% proltl 
on $3700 bualneu for that apaclat 
peraon Call31~1 before 
November 29, 1888, 

STORAGE the U.S. West 
rwone Directory in 
o rk your own day
nust be 18 plus 
friver's license and 
Starts Monday, 

~ . 1988, last 
y two weeks. For 
tnd assignment to 
)n in your area, 

~ow HIRING part trme night 
It banenders Experience required 

I ( Apply In person 2-4pm Monday· 
Thursday, Iowa R1ver Power 
Company. EOE 

II RECEPTIONIST and masseuse 
I• po~~tlons available fOf massage 
1 t studro. Good pay, flt)llble hours 

C.ll333-8423 betw..,.. 2-4pm, 
weokdlys. 

~~' NANNY'S lEAST 
it·• Hu mother's helper jobs available. 

Spend an ••citing rear on the east 
coul II you love children, would 

11 ltke to see another part of the 
I 1 country, thare family e•perrencas 

lnd make n..., friends, call 
2111-740-0204 or write Box 625, 
l.Mngston NJ 07039. 

NOW HIRING 

L 
fltgtSttrtd U of I studenta lor part r£ OPMENT CQRP, hrnecustodlal positions. Unrve•s•ty 
Hos(Jrtlll Housk"plng Department. 

l 832 6992 Day and night shifts. W"kends 
- • ¥Ill holidays required. Applr rn 

iday 8 am-4 pm I*IOn, C157. Unl>'erslty Hospital. 

•-j.:!:~=~~~~~~ f OOVEIINMENT JOBS, $16.0olo-159,230/ retr Now hlrrng call 

-
1~HIOOO, extension R-9612 

MAJOR telemarket•ng firm lor current federal llsl . 
; considering opening office In~ 

CiJy. Conducting survey "'lit .1011 
Service to determine lll'alflblitJd 
work force. Sales posnlons up • 
SS/ hour plus commission C\11'111 
emploYtl"' umlng approxi!IIIWI 
$8/ hour. All applicants will be lit 
considered for opening a!\t! lrll 
of rur. Will be hiring c~,. 
sales, both eKper18ncad lrlld 
ineKparienced, full and pan loiOl 

n, 

... 

EOE. Must bring drrver's IICt!WI 
end Social Security card APfllJ• 
Job Ser>'lce. 1810 l~ 
Muac;attna Road 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMII Alii 
WORK THEIR WAY TO lllf TOf, 

IIOIII!PARIENT/ COUNSELOR 
Nollc:a socltl workers, spacltl 
lducltors and people with t raining 
In HUIIIan Service fields. Systems 
IM\Iim~td has an axoellent oppor
M>Ity to gain unique e•perienct 
IUPtl'lialng davalopmanllllly 
ilrllbled adults in Iowa City. ThiS 
W. In position includes. Room, 
ilolrd and Mltry, plus medical, 
dental, life lnsu ranees ancj paid 
- ion Sornt pos1tlons ahow 
lpplictnt to studr or ha>'l daytime 
employment. Call l ynn Sytvaster at 
3»-e212. E~M. _ 

' PEDDlE' YOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5764 . 

EASTERN IOWA COMMUNin' 

CARRIERS IJ CollagaOistrict 
• Scott Community College 

; Part tune Instructors are naldld In 

IN lht following w bject areas starting 
January, 11189: 

I 

rloNS OF -• General Physics II (Tuesday and 
, Tlllflday evenings). Engl, .. rlng 

'/C ·~ --"· Physict I (Mondty and Wednesday 
I ORAL V. LLE :"'ngs),General Ch~•!~d(day 

~pply: ·4: In~':!~:: 

TYPING 
$1.151 PAGE 
Spellcheektr 

Daisywheel Pnnter 
Masrarcard/ VIsa 
Pickup/ Dellverr 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
35+3224. 

$1.101 PAGE 
Emergencies possible 

Experienced, laat, accurate 
354-1962, 8am-10pm 

ACCURAT!. FAST 
$1.00/ PAG! 

Spelling corrections 
351~5 

EXPERIENCED, accurate, cheek 
spelling, know medlcal terms. IBM 
Selectric Ill Te"" papers, 
manuscripts 338-1647 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Pereonal Assistant" 
MAl l BOXES, ETC. USA 

221 East Market 
354-2113 

WORDS & NUMBERS 
WORD PROCESSING • TYPlNC 

2al Day Building 
ABO\'£ IOWA BOOK 
351·2755 t-5 

Letter• . reeu,.ee, epplloa Uone, 
dleaett•tiont, theaea, a rUclee, 

P•P•re. "' • nuacrlptt , 
F aa• , I CCUt llt , fiiiOnt blt 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
LOW BUDGET?· NO PROill!Jtlll 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 

Call lor lrea OOtlsultatton 
Even1ngs I wMoat~da. 338-5085 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER ? 
JOBSplua UNLIMITED, INC 

can help We offer a wide range of 
aarvteaa thll will help you wllh 
your tab Mlrch Call todar 
31.351-41H or 1-100-721-4-JOB S 
for an appointment 

REPAIR of Home Stereo
Car Slereo- VCR- All Brands 
Authonzad Warranty S.rvioe for 

Many Mator Manutacturart. 
HESSIAN ELECmONtCS 

.01 Soulh Grlbert 
351·5290 

Fast 
Copies 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts at $15 
StZM up to 10•20 alao alllttlabla 

33Ht55, 337-55« 

STORAGE·STORAOE 
Mtni--warahousa um1S from 5'x1o·. 
U.Sto~AII 0111 337-3506 

lOOKING TO BUY OR HAlliE A 
COMPU~R TO SELL? 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED$ 
CAN 00 BOTH. 

335-5~ 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SINGER Ultralock S.rger, fiSt, 
convenient taWing machlna, 
3-thraad Overlock, 4-thraecl Mock 
Sal•ty Strtch, ltl<e new $4501 OBO, 
Wh•te leather jacket wtth black 
trim, :).- Inch chest, SSS. 
woman's down coat. amtll, $40 
Pricaa nagottabla 35t.a783 

USED CLOTHING 
SlfOP THE BUDGET SttOP, 2121 
South R1vefllde or,...., for gOod 
used clothing, small krtchan Items, 
ace Open averr day, 8 45-5'00 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS QUALITY Presentation Meana 

Better Grades. Fut, accurala, 
rtuontble rates 338-5974. 

LASER QUALITY kl COMMUNITY AUCTION ...,., 
$1 101 PAGE n....... Wednasoay evening sells your 

Fast, accurate. Complal< 1\.'v-•· unwanted Items 351-81188 
mathematlcel axprass1on po151ble BOOKCASE. $19 95, 4-dra..,.r 
Call Zaman. 35'1-7553 the copy center chest. S59 95, lab!• desk, s:M 95, 

lovesnt, $149.95; futons, $69.95, 
TYPING. Exparrancad, eccurata, mattraasas, $69 95, cha•ra. SU 95; 
fast Reasonable rata&! Call lamps, etc WOODSTOCK 
Marl-. 337-9339 OPEN 24 HOURS FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME 14 SOUTH cu NTON Open 11a~ 15pm everr day 
WRITING (-ltOnt lha Pentacreet) USED vacuum ctaaners. 

Experts 1n preparing 3,.,._,.0PY 26 reasonablr priCed 
lntarv•aw winning ,.sumes -~ ( 79) BRANDY'S VACUUM. 

Pachrnan Profaaslonat Servlott 351-1153 
351-8523 

WANT A Sofa? Desk? Table? 
NANCY'S l'arlec:IWonl Rocllar? Vl111 HOUSEWORK& 

PROCESSING HAIR CARE w e·ve got• atore full of clean uMd 
Ouallty worlr.. Rush jobs APA. furniture ,.,:w; :!;;:-...,, .Jrapes. 
ResurMS. Fora1gn language lamps and other household llama 

"LV IOWAN~~- ' ; e ' Transcnptlon. Discounts OYer 50 ~ OA' All at reasonable prices Now 

:ULATION 
15-5783 

Bonrell pages. Any sarvi~ 'With I '~ccapttng new consignments. 'iL Department Coordinator 354-1671 MICHELLE HARNEY HOUSEWOAKS 609 Hollywood, 
Sco~ c:;;;.~~?A;~dtaga ""YL'S TYPING through December. Iowa City. 33&..ol357. J Bettendorf lA 52722 15 years· experience HAIREZE APPUANCE HAVEN 

-----------~~ "' EOE IBM Correcting S.lactrtc 51 1 Iowa Avenue I OO'IIo guaranlaecl uaad applllnc•, 

• /plliiiiiii·----·--iiiiiiiiif '-==~~~=~::::J:;;;;;;;T;ypewr~~~~~~r;;;33H996~~~;;;;;;k:==::=:35;;1·;7;52;5;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i aalaa and .. ,..,ca. t-362-9608. 
C MCDONALD'S OF , - FUTONS and tratn~~ Things a 

IOWACITV&CORALWLlf TOMORROW BLANK Thlngs&Thrngs 130South 
has fuf! llfld pan-tfiTW,_alllll .=.C;;."".;.con~.;33;;,;7..;·964;.;.;.1;... ___ __ 

avaJ~. • you're paticiW Mal -

n 
• 

. 

about ycwr work and niiiiD , ~ I or brti'IQ to The !Mil)' ,_.,, Cornmunleattons Canter Room 201 Deadline tor subnuttifiQ hems to 
,_1 people, we would lha 11 

1 
~ the "Tomorrow" column Ia 3 p.m two days before the -nl llama may be edited tor length, and in 

lalk 
1 

general will not be published more than once. Notice of _,Is for which ldmiaion ia charged wiU not 

818
,.: ~.. 1 z be accepted. Notice of political OYents w ill not be accepted, e~cept rMetlng announcements of 

». 75/ho" 1 ~ recognized student groups. P1eue prtnt. 

W.peyM.1onw.toJta ~ ~ Event ________ ___,,__ _____________ ..:__ 
11:30 arn-2:00 pill ' i 

W e Wll worlc IIOUnd ytiU , 
nt aehecJute. P,._aw~t• • Sponsor 
_ eMher location, li 

b&tor.11 amlrtdM lr' , Day, date, time ---- ------'-----'-----------
.,., 2 pm. ll 

,11\1 • IJ,i location 
804 s. Rlvtraldt cr. 1 j. \ 

~'-..1'~':'.:.'-':;.:A;,:v•;.·· _:CMttfil.jj;ijjiiiiiil~il .... 7'"Contact person/phone PI .. 
~~, i 

ll 
:.,.. .. 

WANTED TO BUY 
IUYINO c:lau rttlgs and other gold 
and t~lver STEF'H'I I TAIIPS a 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-11158 

CASH paid for a'lttqull; Wooden 
fum•tura, qu11tt, gl-are, toys. 
anvth1ng o ld . 354-1808 

FIREWOOD 
QUALITY oah ll,...,ood. St 20/ 
COrd, S6SI truckload, 1tackad and 
dalwered. 11113-2322. 354-11244 

ludwtg .,.,.,,, beat 3S'I-D647 

5-PIECI! Paarl drum Mt Two 
monlha old Mint cond•tiOn, 
Cymbals caMS and atanda $950 
3!)4.()788 

USA STAATOCAST!R. Absolutely 
m•nt. Anniversary, axcallant pltrar. 
all accauoriiiS SSSO 337-5 I 54 
ptnt. 

WAN~O: Trumpet 337-4795 

COMPUTER 
WE STOCK 

Pr~nter rtbbonl made by 
EP1Qn, NEC, Panuontc, 18.,, 
Brolher. Ok•dlll and mora at· 

Compu1er SoiU11ons 
3U Kirkwood A"'"ua 

lowe CIJy 
351 -7549 

'RIBBONS 'PAPER 
'DISKETTES 'ACCESSORIES 

Ouantrty Dlscounls 
MAIL BOXES, ETC , USA 

:l?l East Mtr\.t 
~2113 

COMI'UTIEA GAMES 
Now In stock a1 

COMPUTER SOLunONS 
327 Klrllwood 

351-75411 
GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS! 

LIKE NEW Apple IIGS ~581< 
Cor!>puter * rlh SYS software. 
Apple monochrome monllor, 
lmag...,nter II prrnter, two Apple 
3 5 drive&, system tan St ~951 OBO 
338-98118. 

SAN'I'O Cotnputtr. IBM 
compatible. 25.8K pnnl ... Color 
mon•tor, lott of 10ftwara $700, 
$400 WithoUt monitor Call 
351-«l07, avan•ngs 

STEREO 
CUSTOM mod1ftad loudapeakera 
S175 and S1001 pair. Call, 337-<1582 
avemngs bel ora 9pm. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, stereo 

WOOOIURN SOUND 
<400 Highland Court 

331-7547 

LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TVa, 
ltlfiOI, tniCrowa\ltS, appiiiOCtl, 
tumiture 337-9900 

TV-VIDEO 
REAL BIQ screen TV Have a 
picture 1n your livtng room 12ft. 
w ide and II It h1gh. Details, 
338-6185, Union Electronics. 

TICKETS 
WE NEED Iowa b11katball lickaUtl 
S.uon or single game 351·2128 

fOR SALlE: an. rouncllrrp lit 
ticket, Cedar Rapt<ls to Oer1-
0tl)ll1 December 22. return 
December 28 Prlc. nagotllbla 
Call 354-2933 after 6prn and 
WMicends 

ROUNDTRIP licktt, Cedar RapKia 
to Denver laa>'l December 21, 
return January 10 35t .at 73 after 
5pm 

MASSAGE 
TRANOUIUJTY THERAP'I!ISTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

337-!1111 
You "-rve ,,, 

ST\10'1' CRAMPS? 
Thet1lpiUIIc Massage 

Studanl ratll for neck, shoulder • 
held rnasaagar Gift oarutte~t• 
available. 

Canter Masttge 
Rebel Plaza, No. 20 

337-5278 

111e HONDA Accord A!C, tree Avatlabta Januarr 1 S150 .,.,.. u• ""'' - · 
automatic, cJaan $800. OBO month 337«l!S9 avaYabla mtd- December H1W 
354-5852, leave ,.,...ge Included Call 337· 520Cl 

I UBU!T: Female, own room, 
beautiful ber windows Uttliltll 
pa•d. W,f) Cable, clola $250 
337-3-4~3. Kay after 5prn 

1tu SAAa 1100 Turbo 4-511"0. 
e•callent cond•llon. $41115 
33&-2523, 3!>1-7~17. 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUS!S 
Ranting now 

Lakeside Manor 
337-3103 

ONI! IEOAOOII $250 A/C Hall
fumtlhecl . Ullhtras paicl Avatltble 
Januarr 1 351-3748 

MOe 1•. Varr good cond111on. AVAILAaLI! 1mmed1ately, tamale 
low mileage S2800 Call avanlng•. Own room tn ,.... thrM bedroom SUBLEAII!: Two bedroom 

apartmanl available Dacambar/ 
Januery through July 31 . 
337~ 

EFFICIENCY apartment, panlally 
flun•ahad. a~a1table January 1 
Cloaa 10 Unrveralty Hosp111lls $240, 
H'W furnished 351-4439 after epm 

(6151 472-a598 apartmanl on Squth Van Buran 

117t VOLVO. 26-tOL, AJC, lllntOOI, .;;Ca~l;;..l ~35'1-68;;...;;;;..;.13;._------
alloyt, 11ereo Excellent con<1~1on 'ENTACR~ST. Own room Fun 
$6500 337·6:'83 roommat• Available January :> 

HW pet<l $22fl 35+3726 

IUBLU afttclancy Good lor 
St1'1Qias or couple Two blockt from 
c:ampus. HaaV water paid 

'IWO ai!DROOfll, H'W paid, 
laundrr. AIC. walk to lhopplno 
Busltne, S365 Towncrttt 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hal moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Dnva 

3SI ·7130 

IIROKEN WINDSHIELD? Cnaapast 
111$taltelion prr~ 1n 10111n Call 
3!>1 5528. wanings. 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTI!RY Sale New Exida 
betlann u to.. ,. 524 95 

Hawkeye Countrr Auto SaiiK 
1947 Waterfront Duva, 338·2523 

STARTfR AND ALTERNATOR 
SPE'CIALIL1feume warranJy. AI 
low 11$2495 

Hawkeye Country Aulo Sat" 
1947 Waterfront Duve 3311-2523 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER storage. two blk" for 
S30/ month U-Stor•AII337-35011 

INDOOR 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 

W1nter~ratton. Sprii'IQ Prep S.rv•ce 
$1 5/ month 

DONS HONDA 
537 Highway t W•t 

338-1077 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
SPRING aamester subleL tamale, 
nonsmoker, own room. quiet, 
bushne 338-4243 

M/F PROFIESSJONAU grad, taw, or 
mid student Clean, responsible 
Share thrM bedroom condo wrth 
prolasstOnal melt POOl, w.'O. AJC, 
litapllce $275 plus hell electriC> 
nagoltable Year's...,. 351-at71 

FEMALE roommtte, beglnnii'IQ 
Januarr. Sunnr apartment 1n qural 
nei9hb0thood 354-1459 

SPRINO wblat, lemale, 
nonamot<er, own room, lumrshad, 
HIW pat<l, good location 338-09111 

FIEMAll! roommtte wanJed aprtng 
_,.,, own room, HIW paid 
$11501 month ptus ullllhaa. 
338-5928 

FEMALE. roommate to thara two 
bedroom. Pentacr11t apal1rntnt, 
Downtown location, parking, H1W 
paid. Available Dacamber 15. 
354-7372 

OWN ROOM, thr .. bedroom 
apartmartl $191/ month plua 113 
utthliaa HiW, basic cable peid. 
Parkri'IQ Available Dacamber, mull 
s1gn tease 354-2808 

FbriAL.e, .ubt.t available 
llacamber 18. One bedroom to 
ahara wtth quiet. prolasslontl. 
clean, nonsmoking roommtta 
Furnrshad, S187.501 month, uttlitlaa 
Included One bloc:lt !rom campus 
Margie 335-17113 or 337-77119, """' 

-~~· 
OW BEDROOM 1n Sl)lcious two 
bedroom apartment In big hoUM 
SIIIO all Ulilil"' paid 338-a&lll. 

AVAILABLE Immediately, lemtle 
to 11\1,. spacious bellrnent 
Furnlshad, $125 Utllrtlas lncludad 
337-$928 

SPRING aubiaL Two femtln, own 
rooms, In three ~room on 
South Joh....on. $157 plusH 
ut~1tias Ask for Kathy or Theresa, 
337-9000 

LARGE two bedroom apartment 
St 66 66 plus ulllitres Call Todd, 
337-e511 

FEMALe, share one bedroom. 
fumllhed, laundrr, cable, HIW 
patd, parkii'IQ, .... ., close $1711 
337-3901 

ROOM for rent. $11151 month plus 
half utlllti• Call Archard, 
354-47SS. 

ROOfiiMA~I: We have resldan1S 
wllO nald roommttes IOf one, two 
and thr" bedroom apartments. 
Information 11 posted on door at 
4 t 4 East Mar1<at tor you to plell up. 

1·2 FEMALI!S. Own bedroom In 
thr" bedroom duple• Ganga, 
W/0 S21 5. 354-7783; 337-2026 

AVAil-'ll£ Oecarnber 15 Share 
room In two bedroom apartment 
on Cfinton Street H/W paid $150 
plus 113 ulihlias. Call Joe, 
337-8523 

AYAILAIILI! lmmedialaly Own Available Decambar 22. 35<1·1018 
room, two bedroom al)lrtmant after 4pm 
Ban!on Manor. Rant nagotrable 
35-4-1029. 338.0143 altar 4pm ONf! SEDROOM: NICI, Iarge, ctosa 
;:"':-:-'=:..:::.:..:.:..:.::.=:.:.::.:....:.:::=.. __ 1 in, parll1ng Mid-Decamber sublet, 
OWN ROOM Wtlh half beth In $2651 monlh plus utthtiiiS 
spacious, niCIIy turnilhad two 339-0874 
bedroom apartment Fun, elun, 
c:onsldarat• !amale nonsmoker· In 
Coralvrlle 3~ ' 

SUBLET. l*O bedroom apartment. 
walking diStance from campus 
HW pa•d $390 Oulat. spac•oua, 

TWo- THREI! •oommal• wanted cl•n Avlllable mid-December. 
M F BellullfUI hOUse HardWood Call 337-8340 after 8pm. 
lloors W-'0 , microwave, cable T*O ---'-;.;...;=;;..,;;=....;;.:;=--
blocka I rom law School and Field EFFICIENCY apartments cloaa to 
Houu Rant nagot11bla. 337·9581. campus, $245/ month tor one 

pereon. 5275 lor two, utllttl" 
tunllhed SchOol year laasas 
accepted 354-0677 

NEEDED: Female roommate to 
share two bedroom apartment 
$139 month Greet loCation HIW 
paid 33~n. 

ONI! ROOMMATI! naadad lot 
Ralston CrHk apartment HtW 
paid Available Januarr I . 
354-49211 

NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THI! COLUMN AND 
WORk THEIR WA'I' TO THI! TOP 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FURNISHED 11ngla 1n qutet 
bu•ld.ng. ••callent faclhtt•. $1115 
ut1htles 1ncludad, 337-4785 

OWN ROOIIII In hOUM, South 
Johnaon S167 plus u1rlrtles 
AVatllbla Qtc:arrlblr I Or 
Januarr 1 35-4-111158 

ltli!N ONlY. SI1S, .ncluda 
utJhtln Shared krtchan and bath 
644·2518 -nlngs. 

ROOM FOR rent one block I rom 
Old caprtot usa ol complete 
kitChen, tnatd MrviOI, quilt, warm 
$170, utll111" Included Jeff, 
35&-4191 aflamoons 

CLOSt! 10 campus: 3 112 blocks. 
large room Parking. washer. 
cable, A/C, fum1tura avarlabla. 
a-t deal' Only S158/ month 
331-9678 

ROOM naar Hancher On busline 
KitChen prwllagaa MICrowave, 
W·O 338-5830 

$110, LARGE. close to campua, 
cooktng, all utrhttas pei<l 
Weekdays 354-94-44, waakends and 
avantngs. 338~70 

OWN 1100111 In houaa, excallent 
locatton on Cltnton Str•t S I 1101 
month, •nctud" all utllrtiaa 
Ralr~gerator In room, ahara bath 
and kttchart Av11labla 
Dacamber 20. Oon'l pass 1hls upl 
call Paul, 354-2187, leafa 
message 

AVAILABLE lmmld11tely S165, 
utiltlln r;*d ClaM, ahara kitchen, 
bathroom 338-o51 ~ 

LARGE room Share hOUse 
Kttchen, washatl dryer. Quiet. 518 
S Lucas S1 IS plus llftht1as 
351·5228, ~I 

$175, LARGE. all ultlrtles paid, 
ciON Ban, 351·1662 after 4pm 

SU8Ln: One bedroom apartment. 
Coralvtlle Available mid • 
Decambar $2801 month, HIW pa•d 
On bus route, quiet Call 351-31117 
(altar 8pm) or 354-11().42. 

TWO BEDROOM, walk-In CIOMt. 
n..., J;arptt, large deck $4101 
month, water paid, on buaune Call 
collect 312-328-3902 FREE 
Dactmber rent If aublel before 
Daoember 6 

CHECK tl out Ill l.erge studiO, 
Burlrngtonl Gilbert Newer 
bulld10g, all a~n11t11 Cloaal!l 
Optton for loft apartment In 
Auguat Avlllable tal• Decamber. 
$320 HW lncludad 351·1158 

ONE BEDROOM avarlable Januarr: 
HtWI, A/C p•ld, swimming pool; 
bulltna; own l)lrkii'IQ apot, $320 
337-38113 

TWO BEDROOM, large krtchan, 
beth, living room BUIIIMI 
Convenianl Coral•~tlla location 
Avellabla late December/ Januarr 
$3801 month 351· 7263 

S»S. NICE 3 bedroom mobile 
home, close, Clean, A/C. lot/ Willi 
pald 3311-SS12, taava m-aa 

IRANO NEW aublat, one bedroom 
with full kitchen, nlc:a 
arrangtment Aveilable altar flntla , 
1131 South Van Buran Call 
354-7685 

SUBlET lwo bedroom apartment. 
CIOMIO bustlna, hospital. 
Available mrd-Decarnber. 351·5058 

&PAINO aublat : Loft 81Hlr1mlflt 
naar downtown, HIW l)lld, laurldrr. 
AJC. 3311-81130 

TWO: ONE bedroom apanmenta 
Sum~r aublaUI w1th fell opuon 
Partact tor two 33!HX).40, 
339-0593 

ON£ BEDROOM sublet. Avatltbla 
leta Decarnbar -433 S. Van Buren. 
No pats $325. 351·7128 or 
351-8098 

ONE B EDROOM, on nvar 5260, 
H/W Included Option o f partially 
fumtShed Storage apace, offstraat 
parktng Available Oecamber/ 
January 354-a707 alter 5pm 

SUBLET two bedroom apanmant. 
Available November 23. Coralvil le, 
close to post of11ce, new building 
Laundry, AIC, park1ng 335-1308, 
338-0047. 

337-7024 

ONE BEDROOM Excellent 
location, 2 blockl from campu., 
n .... r bulldtng, vary cl..,. $3241 
month lnclud• haat. water 
Avllltbla now 351-3937. 

NewtR one bedroom, con>'lnlent 
Will ltda locatiOn AVIIIable 
Oecarnber I 35HI037, 351-457 
~etMQI 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
CORAL VILLI!. ThrM bedroom split 
1-1 Family room, t 112 bathl, Ci"· mlcrowa>'l, WtO, ,_ carpet 
Double garage, big Y11rd No pats 
333-4174 

HOUSING WANTED 
YISmNG prOINIOr and lam1ty 
nelda 2-3 bedroom apartment o r 
hOuae lrom Janua~una ·1111 
w· 807·25!>-20113, 
H · 801~153, excellent 
relarencaa 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMI!S from $1 (U 
tapalr) . Dellnquanl lu property 
Repouass1ona. Call 
(11 eos-eeNIOOO Ext GH-81112 lOt 
currant repo ltst 

TWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
home, 427 Clerk, near longlallo<lf 
School $311,500 Bnan, 337-6283 
or 6«-2008 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NIEW 1 ... 
14 wide 3 bedroom 

Daltverecland sat up, $11,987 
'lowast prices anywhere 

'Wtrgest Mlact100 ol quall\y 
hom11 anywhere In Iowa 
·1~ DownPtrmant 

'12'lrt FIXed ontertst rata • 
HORI<HEIMER ENTERPRISES 

Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50641 
Totl Fr .. , 1~2-5985 

Open 8-9pm dally, 1G-&pm Sun 
Call or drive SAVE $$S ALWAYSI 

FOR SALE: 1972 Richardson 
trailer, 12K65, WID, window A/C, 
two bedroom, scr"ned porch, 
fenced lot Wtth tr-. IOXI O shad, 
garden apace, on bustina . .._. 
Thatcher Tre•ler Pari< 351-5414 

DUPLEX 
LAROE one bedroom with garage 
Quiet n11ghborhood. HIW paid 
Avarlabla now. $3751 month. 
337-7721 
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The Daily Iowan 

Bryce Miller 

The joys of 
double-dip 
strawberry 

I t would probably have to be 
the ice cream. 

or all the impressions of 
Philadelphia gained during 

my coverage of the Iowa fi~ld 
hockey team's trip to the final four, 
all things pale in comparison to the 
ice cream. 

There's a little place called Hill
ary's around the 2100 block of 
Chestnut in Center City Tt lay in 
the wake of the skyscrapers, a 
haven for the weak-of-will. 

Tuesday, November 22, 1988- Page 14 

San Francisco tight end Brent Jones jumps Into the 
end zone In front of Washington's Barry Wilburn to 

score the first touchdown In the first quarter of 
Monday night's game In San Francisco. 

Women's INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa runner Renee Doyle represents the 
Hawkeyes for the third year in a row in ~ 
NCAA cross country meet in Johnston, Iowa 

Cross Country See Page 12 

49ers dominate 
Redskins 37-21 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - John 
Taylor returned a punt 95 yards 
for a touchdown and Joe Montana 
accounted for three scores, spark
ing San Francisco to a 37-21 vic
tory over Washington Monday 
night. 

The loss leaves the Redskins in 
peril of becoming the ninth 
straight NFL champion to fail to 
repeat. 

In a battle of survival involving 
the NFL's winningest teams of the 
1980s, the 49ers prevailed, thanks 
in large part to Taylor's return. It 
was the first of two touchdowns in 
the final 4:24 of the second quarter 
as San Francisco took a 23-7 
halftime lead. 

Washington, 6-6, lost for the third 
time in four games and fell to 
fourth in the NFC East behind 
Phoenix, Philadelphia and the New 
York Giants, all 7-5. Washington, 
plagued by mistakes all year, 
turned the ball over four times. 

The Redskins may now need to 
win all four remaining games to 
have a chance at the playoffs. 

San Francisco, which had lost 
three of its last four games, 
improved to 7-5 and moved into a 
second-place tie with the Los 

Angeles Rams in the NFC 
More importantly, it kept the 
in the thick of the battle for 1 
wild-card playoff berth. 

The teams exchanged first-qUArtt 
scores, the 49ers scoring first on1 
18-yard pass to Brent Jones fr-. 
Montana, who had thrown only'-' ' 
touchdown pass in his five pre~ 
starts. 

The Red skins made it 7-7 onl)(q 
Williams' 15-yarder to Ricky S.. 
ders with seven seconds to go • 
the quarter. 

Mike Cofer's 52-yard field Hoi ' 
gave the 49ers a 10-7 lead, alll 
then the spotlight fell on Taylor. 

The second-year wide receiver, • 
who was suspended for the firt 
four games this year for failing 1 

substance-abuse test, fielded G111 
Coleman's 49-yard punt at t1:t 
5-yard line. Jones broke a tackle~ 
Clarence Vaughn. 

Price 25 cents 

The man set in front of me a 
creation of pure artistry. It was a 
double-dip strawberry and choco
late cone. Nestled deep inside were 
peanut M&M's, far below the sur
face. All this rested, like a crown, 
on top of a chocolate chip waflle 
cone. 

At 1:30 a .m., in the heart of the 
city of brotherly love, I had fallen 
for a cone. 

Hawks prepare for regular-season openers Back tow 
Ul freshman Tal Duo 
the Thanksgiving bre 

But there was life between mdul
gences. 

Sure, I stuck my finger in the 
crack in the Liberty Bell, although 
I had to bodycheck a little girl to 
get the strntegic position to make 
my move. I toured Independence 
Hall and marveled that the spot 
where the Declaration of Indepen
dence was drafted by our founding 
fathers was now in the shadows of 
a bustling metropolis. 

It had potential for a nauseating, 
patriotic essay. 

The greatest revelation came to 
me upon touring the U.S. Mint. 
Watching dumpsters empty 
innumerable amounts of currency, 
I had a sick feeling about how little 
I had in my pocket. 

The more I looked, the more I 
noticed how much money was 
scattered on the floor. I saw a great 
plan to solve the national deficit 
a broom and a dustpan. 

There were quarters everywhere, a 
fortune's worth. Maybe I could offer 
to clean the floors. 

Flying out ofO'H ore in Chicago on 
my way to the East coast, I had set 
one goal for myself. I would not 
look like a fish out of water. No one 
would know this kid was from 
Iowa. 

Nice try. 
Following the Hawkeyes' win over 

Northeastern on Saturday, I had 
filed back to the hotel. It had been 
a cold, rainy day at Franklin Field 
and I was ready to relax. 

I skimmed down to my boxer 
shorts, flipped on the television 
and ordered room service. With 
dinner a memory, I went into the 
hall to get rid of my tray. I had 
forgotten one crucial detail -
automatically locking doors. 

As fate would have it, half the 
hotel emptied out into the hall 
from the elevator to view me in full 
splendor. I tried to be coy by acting 
like I was going to the pool. Then I 
remembered there was no pool. 

The chuckles came, but I took it in 
stride. For all they know, I could be 
from New York, Dallas, Guam. 
Mistakes are granted to everyone, 
no matter where they're from. 
Surely, they couldn't assume I was 
some hayseed from Iowa. 

Then I remembered. I looked 
down. 

I was wearing Iowa boxer shorts. 

Bryce Miller is a Daily lowan sports 
writer. the-----..--.... 
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By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Excuse Vivian Stringer if her Iowa 
women's basketball team shows up 
in Hawaii this weekend looking 
like a M.A.S.H. unit. 

Iowa will take four injured players 
to the Wahine Classic this 
weekend, a tournament that fea
tures some of the nation's top 
women's basketball teams .. The 
tournament will showca~~e defend· 
ing national champion Louisiana 
Tech, final four participant Ten
nessee and NCAA tournament par
ticipant Washington, as well as 
Hawaii, Tilinois, North Caro1ina 
and Iowa's first-round opponent, 
Wyoming. 

"Thursday was the first time we 

Women's 
Basketball 
had everybody at practice," Strin
ger said. "We should be counting 
our blessings that we are just going 
to get everybody out there." 

Wyoming is coming off of a 9-18 
record a yeat ago, and Cowgirl 
Coach Chad Lavin feels his team 
may be in over their heads this 
weekend. 

•For us to beat Iowa, they can't be 
anywhere near their best," Lavin 
said. •And then we would have to 
play the best game we're capable 

of. If that happens then we have a 
chance to win, but it doesn't hap
pen very often. But it is basketball, 
and that's why we play the 
games." · 

Stringer said she feels that her 
team is capable of beating the 
Cowgirls but hopes that the Hawk
eyes won't be looking ahead. 

"They haven't been real success
ful," Stnnger said. "But this is the 
type of game that could establish 
the Wyoming program I t puts us 
on the block more than it does for 
them." 

Should Iowa defeat Wyoming, and 
Louisiana Tech gets past Hawaii, 
the Hawkeyes would get a chance 
to avenge a loss to the Lady 
Techsters two years ago. The two 

See Iowa, Page 11 

Duke holds down No. 1 spot 
(AP) - Duke remamed the No. 1 

team in the Associated Press col
lege basketball poll with a big 
victory over Kentucky, while Louis
ville dropped from fourth to 12th 
with a first-round loss in the Big 
Apple National Invitation Tourna· 
ment. 

Duke, the preseason No. 1, beat 
Kentucky 80-55 in the Tipoff 
Classic last Saturday, and easily 
outpolled Georgetown for the top 
spot in balloting released Monday 

Following Duke and Georgetown 
were Michigan and Oklahoma. 
Duke was the only one of the top 
four teams to have played a game. 

Louisville lost 85-83 to Xavier, 
Ohio, in the first round of the NIT. 

The Blue Devils received 46 first
place votes and 1,276 points from 
the nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters. George
town received six first-place votes 
and 1,108 points. Michigan, with 
three No. 1 votes, ,had 1,100 points, 

Associated Press 
Basketball Top 20 
n.. Top 20 teamt In U.. Aatodated Preu' 

college baliletb•ll pall, with flrst·DI•ce votea In 
p•renlh .. ea. record through Nov. 20. lolel 
polntt •nd l•tt ....... ranlclng: 

...... --·-····-................ Record 
1.Duke (4t)......................... 1· 0 
2.0eorgeloWn (I) ................ 0. 0 
Ullchfgen (3)..................... 0. 0 
4.01tlahom•ll)......... .......... o- 0 
5.N011h C•roUne ................ 2· 0 
8.SJriiCUH ............. ............ 2· 0 
7.1owa (1) ....... . ... ........ 0. 0 
I .Nft.·lat Yegn(1) ·-···" 0. 0 
I.IINnolt- ........ ,_.. ........ 0. 0 

10.ArlzCMI• .................... ..•.. o- 0 
11.YIU•nov• ....... - .......... ,_ 0. 0 
12.Loulnllle(1)- ......... _..... 0. 1 
13.Miuourl .............. -·-·-· 2· 0 
14.0eorgl• Tech ......... - ... - . 0. 0 
15.Fiorld'• ............................. • 0 
11.0hl0 Stat . .............. -.... 0. 0 
17 .Florid• Stat• ........... _..... o- 0 
11.N.CaroUnUtale ..... _...... o- 0 
18.1 ............................. _... 0. 0 
20.lndl•na --..................... 2· 0 

Pta Pn 
1271 1 
1101 2 
1100 s 
1037 5 
1021 • .... 
101 7 
... 10 
133 • s• 11 
5U 12 
541 4 
513 14 
471 13 
312 15 
211 17 
270 11 
174 11 
141 11 

131 

as the top three teams in the poll 
remained the same. 

Oklahoma had eight first-place 
votes and 1,037 points to move 
from fifth to fourth, as Louisville 

fell out of the top 10. 
North Carolina, at No. 5, and 

Syracuse, at No. 6, both won two 
games in the Big Apple NIT The 
Tar Heels bea t Tennessee
Chattanooga and Georgia in mov
mg from sixth with 1,029 points, 
43 more than Syracuse, which 
jumped from eighth after beating 
La Salle and Wyoming. 

Iowa held seventh with 901 points 
and one first·place vote. Nevada
Las Vegas also had a first-place 
vote and was No. 8 with 869 
points. 

Illinois, with 833 points, and 
Arizona, with 599, rounded out the 
top 10. Illinois, Arizona, Nevada
Las Vegas and lllinois have not yet 
played. 

The second 10 consisted of Villa
nova, Louisville, Missouri, Georgia 
Tech, Florida, Ohio State, Florida 
State, North Carolina State, 
Temple and Indiana. Louisville 
had the remaining first-place vote. 

Fry: Iowa deserves bowl berth 
(AP) - So what if Iowa has won 

only half its football games and 
none of those victories has been 
over a team with a winning record? 

Coach Hayden Fry says that with 
a top-notch quarterback and loyal 
fans, the Hawkeyes deserve to go 
to a bowl game as much as anyone. 

Iowa finished the regular season 
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COMING 
DECEMBERl: 

KOOLRAY 

6-3-3 after defeating Minnesota 
31-22 Saturday night and will play 
North Carolina State in the Peach 
Bowl Dec. 31 in Atlanta. The teams 
that Iowa beat have a combined 
record of 14-49-3. 

This marks the eighth straight 
year the Hawkeye& have gone to a 
bowl, and it will be their second 

appearance in the Peach Bowl. 
"Every year they have teams go 

that don't have great won-loss 
records," Fry said. "I think the 
hidden stat on ours is that we have 
impressed people nationally with 
those three ties with Michigan, 
Michigan State and Ohio State, 

See Bowl, Page 11 
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The Dally Iowan 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis isn't sure 
he is ready. But ready or not, 
McNeese State is on the way. 

The Hawkeyes will open their 
regular season Saturday at 8 p.m. 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena against 
the Cowboys. 

McNeese State, which finished last 
season with a 7-22 overall mark, 
4-10 in the Southland Conference, 
has never faced Iowa. 

"You always wish you had a little 
more time,• Davis said. "But I'm 
sure the players are ready to start 
the season. We just haven't had 
enough time to teach some of the 
things, and do them well. So, no, 
I'm not ready yet. 

"But the season is upon us, 

Men's 
Basketball 

whether I'm ready or not." 
Despite the Cowboys' poor marb 

last year, they have four Btalttll 

returning as Coach Steve We~ 
enters his second season. 

The Haw keyes' offense has bfta 
impressive, totaling 232 pointa 1 

two exhibition games. Howm 
what has Davis worried is that ha 
team has given up 184 pointl a 
those contests- 107 to Athletea i 
Action Sunday. 

"We can't just outscore peo~a· 
See Hawkeyea, Pagtn 

oenied 
threats 

UNITED NATIONS ( 
U.N. Arab League amb 
Sunday he has enough 
move a General Assembl 
to Geneva so PLO ch 
Arafat can addreBB the w 
on the Palestinian issue. 

Jordan and Egypt agree 
head the effort to reco 
world body in the S 
Jordan's official news 

, reported. 
They urged the unp Hawkeyes will face 

lllini, Boilermakers 
in weekend action 

' protest after the Uni 
denied Arafat a visa Sa 
address the body in New 

By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The final Big Ten volleyball 
standings will be decided after 
this weekend's action, as Iowa 
winds down the season against 
Purdue Friday and lllinois Satur
day in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Hawkeye&, 23-8, are still 
tied for second in the conference 
with Minnesota, while the Boiler
makers are in third and lllinois is 
in first. 

Iowa will face Purdue at 7:30 
p.m. and ntinois at 4 p.m. 

Coach Sandy Stewart said that 
Iowa's conference fate will be on 
the line this weekend. 

"Purdue is one match behind 
us," Stewart said. "This will be a 
pivotal weekend. But really we 
don't know how the Big Ten will 
end up. There are a lot of 'if' type 
of things that could happen." 

The Boilermakers, who have won 
nine out of' their last 11 matches, 
are finishing the season on an 
positive note. And though Iowa 
defeated the Boilermakers earlier 
in the season, Stewart said 
Purdue has picked up the pace 

Volleyball 
since then . 

'They started out t he season 
0-5," Stewart said. "They got off 
to bad start. But they are a 
much-improved team." 

Purdue middle hitter Debbie 
McDonald is expected to be a 
tough player, Stewart said. 
McDonald was a second-team 
all-American and first-team all· 
Big Ten selection last season. 

Stewart added that she expedA 
an extremely difficult matchup 
against the Fighting Dlini. 

"They are the Big Ten champs,' 
Stewart said. "They have the 
firepower. They have a lot of top 
players, like Mary Eggen and 
Bridget Boyle." . 

Eggers is a two-time Big Ten 
Player of the Year selection. She 
also led the na tion in hittiDI 
efficiency in 1986 and was second ' 
last season. 

Boyle earned second-team all· 
conference and was ranked 16th 
in the league in hitting efficiency 
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In Kuwait, a senior 
Liberation Organizatio 
said the U.S decision w 
call for extremism.,. 
Foreign Minister Earn 
Meguid and his Jordania 
part, Taber Masri, said 
acrapped plans to visit 
in protest. 

Reaction to the U.S. deci 
quickly. Israeli leaders 
but Algeria, Egypt, Fran 
Norway and Sweden we 
nations that protested th 
Italy summoned a U.S. 
official to explain the dec' 

Clovis Maksoud, the Ar 
U.N. ambass,dor, sa 
nations felt .. deep anger 
rage" over the U.S. dec 
will ask the Gen,ral As 
condemn it. 

Arafat wanted to enter~ 
States to address the U. 
New York on Thursd 
debate is scheduled on th 
nian problem. A nearly 
Palestinian uprising i 
occupied West Bank 
Strip has left at least 31 
nians and 11 Israelis dea 

But the State Departme 
his visa Saturday and 
leader of the PLO "k1 
condones and lends SUJ 
terrorist attacka. 

-rhe iuue of terrorism 
herring used by the Stall 
ment, because the State 
ment ws very well tl 

. 
HOV'STON (AP) - The 1 

Enforcement Admini 
admi~ it has directed I 
enforrement agencies n1 

to &&age phony drug seiz 
Re~rate false news repo· 
them to help DEA agents 
c:o~dence of drug lords. 

PEA spokesman Mauri• 
Washington, D.C., &aid 1 

Qique ia employed in hi 
traffic areas across t.he 
ln~luding Florida and T4 
HoUlton Chronicle repor 
dlly. r~/1 Menu 

Auo Avo•lablt "'t's a procedure that is ll 
II S E. Coli• 338-JOOO I can't begin to tell you l1i 

L.:=::::;===::;:=========~ frequency," Hill told the 


